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MCE

FIVE

CENTS

Outsiders Compliment

Two

Taken

Bodies

Holland Guards

Several responsesto the new
city booklets which were mailed to outstate persons interested
in city government have been received, Common Council was inTraining
formed Wednesdaynight.
Letters were read from Fred M.
Alger, secretaryof state, and John
Company D Members
Huss, director of the Michigan
Municipalleague. Mayor Harry
Leave for Grayling
Harringtonsaid he .also had reBy Train Aug. 10
ceived a letter on the subject from
Mayor Paul Goebel of Grand RapHolland’s Co. D will send 94 ids. All letterswere highly commen to join more than 7,000 mem- plimentary.
The city booklets which include
bers of the 46th MichiganNational Guard division for summer several pictures and a description
camp training at Camp Grayling of operations of city government
are available at the city clerk's
beginning Aug. 12.
The advance detachment of Co. office in City Hall.
E consistingof Sgt. Eugene Michielson and Pfc. Dick Geenen, will
leave Aug. 7 to join advance units of other guard companies at
Grand Rapids and head for Grayling to attend pre-camp mess

From Wreckage

h Swampy
.

Prepare to Attend

Wat Flying Low
And Engine Conked Oat
(Special)—

Two

men

were killed when a single engine
Bellanca Cruiaair plane crashed
and disintegrated in a awampy

meadow

a half-mile south of here

at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday.
Victims of the crash were pilot

James Alan Neal, 41,

Pfc. Robert F. Smith

of 1750 Ced-

ar St., and his passenger, Harry J.

St., both of Cincinnati,Ohio.

Their badly mangled bodies
wore taken to Chappell funeral
home

in Fennville.

Last Rites Set

school.

For War Casualty

Police have sent notificationto
Funeral services for Pfc. Robert

The main body will board a
troop train containing two companies from Muskegon and one
from Grand Haven The

exact

time of loading has not been received but is expected to be late
Friday, Aug. 10, or early the next
morning.
Co. D's equipment will go by
truck this year insteadof baggage
car. Trucks will leave the Holland Armory at 5:30 a.m. Aug
11. Four men will leave Aug. 10
with two trucks for Kalamazoo to
help transport equipment.
M/Sgt. Robert L • Gitchel, of
Zeeland, who was voted best soldier in Co. D, will compete with
other company winners at camp
for the Howe trophy, awarded annually to the best soldier in the
120th regiment.
The six officers and 88 enlisted
men making up this year’s contingent is a little below the 105
Holland men who trained at camp
last year. Co. D has been attending camp since 1922. The guardsbom in Fennville,in October, 1926, men will return to Holland on
ed in the investigation.
attended Fennville high Aug. 25.
State police at South Haven
Several improvements have been
said the plane apparentlywas school.
During World War II. he served made at Camp Grayling thi$ year
coming :n for an emergency landing and one wheel struck the edge in the Navy and enlisted in the because of it's use for training
purposes by both Indiana and Ilof a ravine and the plane "practic- Army after the war.
linois guardsmen.Camps previousally disintegrated."
ly used in these states are in use
Accordingto United Press, the Ramsey Pleads Guilty
by the regular Army this year.
plane license was issued to AutoImprovements at Grayling include
matic Beverage Vendors, Inc., of To Robbery of Hotel

their relatives, according to state

F. Smith, who was kiHed in action
Trooper John Pawielski.
Mrs. Chet Hamlin, the only wit- in Korea July 20. 1950, will be held
ness to the accident, told offic- Saturday in the City Mission at
ers she saw the plane flying low
p.m. Gerrit Dykman will
over her farm, heard the motor
conk out and then heard the officiate.
Burial will be in Rest! awn cemec~ash.
The bodies lay about 150 feet tery with graveside servicesunder
from the point of impact. The auspices of the Veterans of
plane itself was broken into two Foreign Wars, American Legion
main oections and was completely and Disabled American Veterans.
The flag-draped casket arrived
demolished. According to the
wreckage the plane seemed to hit in Holland Wednesday morning
the ground and bounced leaving with a military escort.
Survivors are the father, Fred
wreckage, the motor and then
the bodies. Two wrist watches R. Smith, Sr„ of 523 136th Ave.;
worn by the men stopped at 10:30 three brothers,William of Chicago,
indicating the time of the crash. John Wesley, and Fred, Jr., at
Sgt. James MacDonald of the home; two sisters, Janet and Ruth,
South Haven state police post said both at home.
He had been overseas for the
the plane was going northwest.
Allegan Sheriff Louis Johnson and last four years with the Army in
Coroner William Ten Brink assist- Japan before his death. He was

2

and

new warehouses,bathhousesand

Cincinnati,Ohio.

Trio Hospitalized
After Cars Crash

Grand Haven (Special)- _er- mess halls.
man Ramsey, 32, of Holland, The 46th division volleyballtropleaded guilty at his arraignment phy was won by the 126th regiin Circuit Court Wednesday to a ment last year. Duane Rosencharge of robbery unarmed. Bond dahl, company clerk, has organizof $5,000 was not furnished. He ed a team this year with hopes of
was ordered to appear for sent- repeating.The team is composed
ence, oil

Aug.

6.

.

The robbery unarmed

charge
Three persons were hospitalizedstems from the thett of $54 from
by injuries received in a near Ella Schmidt at the Netherlands
head-Oi. two-car accident on US- hotel in Holland on July 7.
31 near 40th St., at 12:30 a.m.
Ramsey was placed on probaTuesday.
tion from the Ottawa court on
Dee Guilford, 31, of 117 Fair- July 23 for two years on a charge
banks Ave., is a patient at Hol- of unlawful dispositionof personal
land hospital receiving treatment property.
for head lacerations. His condition
is described as "good."
Miss Sadie Van Langevelde, 19,
of 241 East 13th St., and Miss
Winona Van Tatenhove, 18, of 134
East 17th St., were treated at Holland hospital for facial lacerations.
Festival
Both were released Tuesday.
Earle Tellman, Allegan deputy
who investigated,said Miss V^e
Grand Haven (Special)— FireLangevelde was
on works shot from the Escanaba
US-31 and attemptedto pass two dock at 11 a.m. today signaled the
trucks. When she saw she could- beginning of the annual Coast
not make it safely,Tellman said, Guard festival in Grand Haven.
she pulled off to the left side of The fireworks were set off as the
the road to roirt* an approaching Coast Gyard cutter Mackinaw encar driven by Guilford. But the tered the harbor.
two cars met almost head-on.
A Coast Guard queen will be
Miss Van Tatenhove was a pas- selected at ceremonies tonight at
senger in the Van Langevelde 8:30 p.m. in Grand theater from
car.
seven finalists screened from the
Holland city police were at the original10 applicants.
scene and co-operated with TelleCompeting for the top honor
man in his investigation.
will be Margaret Lock, dramatic
reading; Nancy Ann Lubben. pianist; Gayle Engel, organist,Muriel
Hastings, vocal soloist; Marian Ellis. pianist Charlene Dutterwin.de,
tap dancer, and Peggy Holzinger,
vocal soloist. All are from Grand
Haven except Miss Dusterwinkle
Killed in

Coast

Guard

Opens

driving

Marne Navy

Man

Crash

Grand Haven (Special)— Eugene
William Cabin, 27. machinist’s

who is from Spring Lake
Five out-of-townjudges

will

select the queen, and the balance

will comprise the queen's court.
first class with the U.S.
A coronationball will follow at
Navy, was fatally injured in an
Hyland Gardens where John Inautomobileaccident in California
gram. boatsw’am's mate 2/C will
Monday, according to word receivcrown
the queen. Charlie Bird's
ed by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
orchestra wil provide dance music.
Lloyd Cabin, route 1, Marne.
Tonight, Coast Guard officers
Since his induction into the serwill be guests of the city at a revice March 27, 1943, Cabin spent
most of the time overseas.On one ception and dinner in the American Legion building. On Friday
occasion he was rescued after two
night, the Rotary-Kiwanisclub
hours in the water when his ship
Coast
Guard dinner for officers
was sunk at Okinawa during
World War II. During his Navy will be held at the Spring Lake
country club, and at 10 a m. Satcareer, he encircled the globe, and
urday a huge land parade will be
since the Korean outbreak made
staged with floats.
several trips to Koree.
He had been a patient at the
Naval hospital at Mare Island, Deadline Nears
Calif., for three weeks, and had a
Just 15 days remain to pay
day off when the fatal accident oc- summer taxes without penalty,
curred.
City Treasurer Alden J. Stoner reHe wos graduated from Coop- minded Holland -citizenstoday.
ersville high school in 1941. He was Aug. 15 is the deadline to pay
a member of the Raymond Rankin taxes before a two per cent pen
American Legion post No. 308 at alty is added. The two per cent
Coopersville and St. Mary’s Cath- penalty is in effect until Sept. 10,
olic church at Marne. *
when a higher rate for delinSurviving are the parents; a quency will go into effect
sjster, Judy at home; a brother,

mate

Gerald L. in the Navy, and «
Juveniles Held
grandfather,William Cabin of
Probate Court has been petiMarne.
tioned to take charge of three
juvenileboys who were apprehendGrass Fire Reported
ed by sheriff'sofficers in conHolland township firemen from nection with a lunchroom breakstation No. 1 were called ou Wed- in Sunday night Tbe three boys;
nesday at 11:30 to put out a age & 10 and 12, allegedlyentergrass fire on the Peter Jaobusse ed Helen’s Lunch, east of the city
property.The area is located south limits on M-21, and filled tomof Lakewood school. Firemen re- selves on pop milk and cookies.In
ported the fire burned over about addition, about $3 in cash was
.

•

three or four acres.

Pay Increase
Council Okays Fonr

A general wage and salary increase of seven per cent waa
granted all employe* of the general city government,retroactive
to July 1, at the regular meeting
of Common Council Wednesday
night. The meeting lasted 2 hours
and 40 minutes
This action was the essence of a

missing.

of Timothy . Beerthuis, -Kenneth
Schippers, Harold Volkema, Ray
and John Naber, Clair Zwiep,
Clayton Ter Haar and Rosendahl.
Training mission of Michigan
guardsmen, as set forth by Gen.
Ralph A. Loveland, division com
mander, is to bring the units to a
high state of training, capable of
functioning effectively without
further training in state or national emergencies. Further aim
is to provide a trained force for
rapid mobilization and expansion
in time of war as a component of
the Army.
To help carry out these aims,
each guardsmen will get a chance
to qualify with his individualwea
pon on Camp Grayling'sextensive
system of firing ranges.
Highlight of the encampment
will be Governor’s Day on Satur
day, Aug. 18. Gov. Williamswill
join Guard leaders and others in

five-point recommendationsubmitted by City Manager Harold C.
McClintockwho has been studying
the wage structure of Holland
city since he arrived here in May.
Only dissentingvote on the city

manager’* No. 1 recommendation
was cast by Aid. John Van Eerden
who favored a flat hourly rate Increase instead of a percentage
increase. McClintockexplained
there are two schools of thought
or the question,but that he favor,
ed percentageas a fairer, mora

Korea

Two high honors have ' been
awarded a Holland soldier for
heroic achievementin Korea last
May, it was learned here today.
Corp. Kenneth J.' Ver Hey has
been awarded a Silver Star and a
Bronze Star medal, accordingto
word received by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Ver Hey, 36 East
26th St.
The Silver Star was awarded
for gallantry in action May 28 in
the vicinity of Hadap, Korea, when
Ver Key’s tank unit was halted by
an enemy roadblock and troops
were dispersed by intense enemy
machinegun, automatic weapons
and mortar fire.
Corp. Ver Hey exposed himself
to enemy fire to get to an abandoned tracked vehicle mounting
quadruple .50 caliber machine
guns. He crawled underneathand
found the batterieshad struck by
bullets. Seeing two undamaged
batteries on the gun mount, he
again mounted the machine and
used those two batteriesas boosters. He finally started the machine, drove it to a place of safety,
stopping on the way while under
heavy enemy fire to pick up
wounded comrades.
Tht Bronze Star medal was
awarded for heroic achievement
May 18 to 20 in the vicinityof
faithfullyremained at his radio
Kiwajimmal, Korea, when he
operator post day and flight while
his unit was heavily engaged in

equitable solution.
Decision to grant the Increase

at Wednesday night’* meeting
came after a suggestion to delay
action two weeks allowing council
time to study the city manager's
report was voted down 6-4.
Four parts of the five-pointrecommendation submitted by the
city manager were approved by

‘

Wreckage la

all that remalna of a tingle engined

Tuesday in a meadow near
Ganges. In lower photo, Sgt. Jamee MacDonald of
the South Haven State police searchee wreckage
for effects of the two men killed In the crash.
The tide of the plane carried a political plug for
the Ohio lieutenantgovernor’s poet. In the upper
photo, Chet Hamlin, On whose property the plane
crashed, leant on hit cane to indicate where
llghtplane that crashed

bodies of pilot and paaaenger wera found aftar
the crash. In left foreground of that picture, one
wheel of the undercarriage indlcataapoint of Impact, and ahowa how far the plane wae scattered.
The bodies were taken to Chappell funeral homa
in Fennville end will be taken Thursday to Cincinnatifor burial Saturday. Jamaa Alan Nsal was
pilot and Harry Jacob Knarr waa his passengsr.
Both wers from Cincinnati. (Sentinelphotos)

Heart Attack Fatal

$2,100 Quota

Is

For Grand Haven

Man

Grand Haven (Special)— Claude
Bennett, 53, of 525 Elliott
St., died at 1:30 a.m. Sunday of
a heart attack in Municipal hospital where he was taken Friday

Aden

Assigned Ottawa
For Flood Relief

the .(jeftw* .against hostilff.mgss
attacks. Though constantly under
A quota of $2,106 has been asartillery fire and often under dirsigned
Ottawa county Jor its share
ect attack, Corp. Ver Hey relayed
swiftly and efficiently all mes- toward emergency relief and longsages and orders between the time rehabilitation assistance in
rifle companies and battalionstaff
flood relief in Kansas and MisHe entered the service last Aug-

souri. according to Peter Van
and arrived in. Yokohama
Domelen, Ji., 1951 fund campaign
March 20, leaving two days later

ust

for Korea. His parents received a
letter Friday morning stating he
is back at the front after a 30-day
rest period.
His sister. Capt. Hazel Ver Hey,
is commander of the WAC detachmentsat Sendai, Japan, comprising 61 women. A brother,William. is a first lieutenant at Fort
Campbell, Ky„ and another brother, Robert, was a corporal in General MacArthur’shonor guard.

chairman.

A

Man Aided

former Holland man served
Marion county was as badly
disaster chairman devastated as any area in Kansas,
Rev. De Boer said, and damage
(n flood-ravaged Marion, Kan., in
totaled more than SI million. Warecent weeks.
ter was from six to 10 feet deep.
He is the Rev. George Herman
The high water, in Marion,
De Boer, pastor of First Presby- was caused when the muddy, rainterian church in Marion, who is swollen Cottonwoodriver backspending a two-week vacation at ed up. There were three flasn
the home of his mother, Mrs. Her- floods and a seven-inch rainfall,
man De Boer, 353 West 21st St. he said. •
As disaster chairman,Rev. De
Rev. De Boer pointed out
Boer spent from 12 to 16 hours there are three phases to Red
daily caring for flood victims. Two Cross disaster work: Evacuation,
thousand people live in Marion maintenanceof life and rehabiliand half that number, or 345 fam- tation.
ilies, were evacuated. Many were
Motorboats were used to evacrescued from second-storywin- uate people to the high area in
dows or tree tops. National the section where Rev. De Boer
Guardsmen and volunteer workers was in charge. There the flood
assisted the Red Cross evacua- victims were fed. issued clothing
tion work.
and assignedto temporary shelRev. De Boer explained that
ters. Many were housed In private
half the town is located on a hill
and the other half in a valley. The homes. The Marion high school
valley area was completely inun- ^building was headquarters for
dated
rescue operation*.A totil of 10,-

as Red Cross

County

Tax

Flood Victims in
000 meals

were

served from

a

canteen set .up in the high school
home economics room during the
first week of the flood.
During those first days of the
flood, food was flown into the
area. Rev. De boer said 3,600 typhoid shots were administeredin
those .first days. The community
was without light or water for
many days. However, gas remain-

Get

Money

Kansas

possessions,restorationof property, rehabilitation
of people and re-

newal of production.
Accordingto Rev. De Boer, the
community co-operation was "excellent.” The

Salvation Army
worked hand-in-hand with the

Red Cross and furnished 150 mattresses for flood victims.
Rev. De Bool's church and parsonage are located on high ground
ed in use. '
and were not damaged.
Water that was used had fo be
He has been in Marion for three
k
and a half years, and in Kansas
In the rehabilitationphase of for 13 years.
Red Cross work, victims are inRev. De Boer was graduated
terviewed and must fill out a card from Holland high school. Weststating that they are applying ern Michigan college in Kalamafor assistance. The Red Cross zoo and the Presbyterian seminthen makes a recommendation ary in Chicago. •
and before help is given, a local
He is married, and the father
oommitee reviews the case.
of two children, a 21-month-old
The Red Cross tries to loca’e boy and a three-monlh-old daughfamilies as single units and does ter. His wife and children are visso as economically as possible. iting her parents in Pleasanton
The Red Cross sets up four steps Kan., while Rev. De Boer is jn
in rehabilitation—reclamationof Holland

boiled.

.

.

Toutli Critically

council. They follow:
1. That a general wage and
•alary increase of seven per cent
be granted all employes of th«
general city government, retroactive to July 1, with proper adjustments to be made by the city
manager in those positionsgranted increase* in the present budget and for those employe^ with
less than one year of service.
2. That, pending the adoption
of -a formai position classification
and pay plan, the city manager bt
authorized to establish salary and
wage ranges for the various positions as he may deem advisable.
3. Thai authorizationbe granted
for over-expenditure of the various departmental budgets to meet
the costs of the proposedsalary

Hurt as Motorbike

and wage

increases.

4. That the library board and
hospital board be authorized to

provide a wage and salary increase of seven per cent for..employes under the jurisdictionof
Grand Haven Special)— Four- the board, withm adjustmentsto
teen-year-oldMichael Watters be made as indicated in recommiraculouslyremained alive al- mendationNo. 1, and that authorthough in critical condition today ization be granted for over-exafter receiving a compourytfrac- penditure of the budgets administure of the head, a right leg tered by those boards, if necesbecause of his age He was a broken in three places, a broken sary.
member of the American legion jaw and assorted other injurie*
CouncL delayed action until
and attended First Reformed Tuesday afternoon w'hen his next mating on the city manchurch.
ager’s final point, which reads:
motorbikehit a parked truck.
He never married and has no
5. That recognition for faithful
The youth was given emergency
survivors.
treatment in Municipalhospital performanctbe given by authornight for observation.
For the last three years he was
employed at tne Grand Haven
Brass Co. and previously was employed by the Vander Wall
Cement Co. for five years. He
was inductedfor serviee during
World War II but was discharged

This week has been set aside
for the campaign in Holland and
Ottawa county. Already $605 has
been collected,spearheadedby a
$500 contribution from a North
Ottawa resident who submitted
to
his check !>efore any appeal was
made public."I know you’ll be
needing this, so I'm sending my
check early," he wrote.
Sales
The Red Cross office has sent
Lansing— Ottawa county will
letters to churches in the area
asking ministers to announce the receive a $118,001slice of the $10,Carnival Worker Die*
special campaign. Although special 194. 825 slate sales tax diversion
church collectionswere not re- fund for the quarter ending June
reviewing the 7,000 member parAfter Heart Attack
quested.such manner of contribut- 30, according to Auditor General
ade of massed troops and weapons.
John M. Martin.
Michigan •guardsmenwill reGrand Haven (Special) -Harry ing would be gratefully received,
Allegan county will receive
ceive full pay and allowances from Belback, 51, who was setting up Red Cross leaderssaid.
Peiyons making contributions $75,988 and Muskegon county will
the federal government for uhe concessions for the Wade Shoes
two weeks of training. In addition, in connection with the Coast are asked to mail or bring sums get $194,472.
Martin pointed out that the
each enlisted man will receive | $2 Guard carnival this week, was to Red Cross headquartersat 6
second-quarter figure has jumped
per day from the state of Michi- stricken with a heart attack Tues- East Eighth St.
gan.
Flood relief costs are estimated above the $10 million mark.
day night and died Wednesday in
He said the sum will mean a
slightlymore than $5 million, and
Municipal hospital.
the special fund campaign is set per capita payment basis of $1.60
Papers
on
rfis
person
indicated
Texas Woman Jailed
for the cities, townshipsand vilhe came from Washington.D. C. for at least $5 million.
lages based on 1950 census.
In
Kansas
end
Missouri,
the
Red
On Drinking Charges
A son, Mailand, at Bolwar, Mo.,
was notified by Coroner Joseph E. Cross now' is faced with the bigBarbara Mendez, 35, of San An- Kammeraad
gest disaster job since the OhioSeven- Wcek-01d Girl
tonio, Tex., is serving a 15-day senThe body was taken to Kam- Mississippi valley floods of 1937.
tence in the Ottawa county jail meraad funeral home.
Present Red Cross resources are Dies at Spring Lake
after pleading guilty Saturday to
not sufficientto handle the enorGrand Haven (Special)— Clrisdisorderly conduct charges involmous rehabilitationjob that will tine Marie, seven-week-old daughEnters Gailty Plea
ving intoxication.
continue for many months after ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bolz,
Mrs. Mendez appeared before
Grand Haven (Special '—Cleve- the floods subside. The 1951 Red Strawberrypoint, route 2. Spring
Associate Municipal Judge Jay H. land Gwynn. 54, of 425 Frank St.. Cross fund campaign goal was not Lake, died at the home of her parDen Herder Saturday, and was N. W., Grand Rapids, pleaded guil- entirely subscribed, and thus the ents Monday night after a brief
given alternativesentences of $15 ty to a charge of Indecent expo- Red Cross must make a second illness.She was born in the local
fine or 15 days in jail. She could sure when he was arraigned Mon- call upon the American people.
hospital June 11.
not produce the money, so went to day before CircuitJudge Raymond
Ottawa county missed its goal
Besides the parents, she is surjail.
L Smith. Bond of $500 was furnish- by about $1,000 last spring.
vived by a sister. Pa bl a; the
The Texas woman was arrested ed andThe will appear Sept. 10
The flood program’ in Kansas grandparents. Mrs. Emma Beebe
by city police and sheriff's officers for disposition. The allegedoffense and Missouri involves 390 domes- of Spring Lake. Edward Beebe of
Friday night in the swamp near occurred July 11 in Georgetown tic disaster operations, assisting Milwaukee, and Mr and Mr*.
the Holland rail depot.
1 township.
223,400 persons.
Trist Bolz of Saginaw.

Former Local

*

Manager

Submitted by

Awarded Holland
Soldier in

of

Five Recommendations

Two High Honors

Knarr, 41,. of 4464 West Eighth

Employes

Given 7 Per Cent

Sessions

Field

Witney Says Craft

Ganget

City

New Holland Booklet

Hits Parked

Truck

f

and then immediately taken to St. izing paid vacations of three calMary’s hospital in Grand Rapids endar weeks per annum for gen-,
where surgeons performed a eral city employeswith more than
15 years of service with the city,seven-hour operation on his head.
McClintockexplained that etn-.
Reports Wednesday revealed the
youth had a depressed skull frac- ployes had requested pay increases
ture and it would be 72 hour* be- last May in keeping with deadlines
fore it could In* determinedif he established for consideration iq,
will recover. It had not been de- the new budget. He submitted
statistic*

from

M

Michigan cities

termined today whether lie hod
in Holland's populationbracket
internal injuries.
The youth, son of Mr and Mrs. and said Holland has been a trifle
Arthur E. Watters of 1218 Beech 'ow in some cases in its wage
.

Tree St., Grand Haven was riding
his motorbikesouth on US-31 beteween Memorial bridge and the
swing bridge when he crashed into the rear of a large truck which
was parked on the highway while
the driver, Gale Bolthouse,of
Ferrysburg, had gone to a 'illing
station for gasoline. The truck is
owned by Holtrust Cement Block
Co.
Witnesses told city police the
youth turned his head when he
heard a car from the rear and
did not see the parked truck.
The boy's father is chief of the
control tower at Muskegon airport

and

i*

employed hy the

Civil

AeronauticsAdministration.

Youngster Fractures
Both Arms in Accident

scales.

He estimated that the general
seven per cent increase would
cost the city $19,207.65in the current bduget, plus whatever other
adjustments will be made. He said
he believed there was enough appropriationin the total budget,to
tak«> care of the increase.
"I feel we should do whatever
we can to retain the employeswe
have, w:ho are good city employes,"
he said. "We must attempt to
meet the rates of private industry
if we are to assure ourselves of
conipete.ithelp."
He said the hospital board al-

ready has taken action for its
employesbased on the general recommendations,and that it was
believed the hospital board could
take care of the increase without
further appropriationfrom the
city fund.

Employes of the Board of Pub(Special)
A lic Works do not come under Wedfour-year-old boy fractured both
nesday night’s action since the
arms in a two-car accident at
board's schedule is geared to Con4:25 p.m. Tuesday in Wright townsumers Power Co. ratings.
ship.
McClintock’* recommendationon
Larry Williams received the
^age increasescame on schedule.
arm fracturesand head cuts when
He promised employes of the
a car driven by his mother, Mrs.
street department and the park
Edna Williams, route 1, Conklin,
and cemetery department he
collided with a car driven by 70would submit such a report Aug.
year-oldRobert Krey, route 2,
1. after these employes staged a
Cinklin, at the intersection of
near sit-down strike last July 16.
40th and Wilson Sts.
Larry's brother, Richard, li,
also received head cuts. The two UtilitiesHit Peak
boys were treated by a CoopersGrand Haven (Special) -Pro'blle physician.
ducion records at both the water
State police charged Mr*. Wil- and electric plants were set here
liams for not having an operator's last week. R. V Terrill, city man-

Grand Haven

—

license.

ager. reported. Peak water production records at both the water
when 3,850.000gallons were pump-,
Dick R. Boonstra Dies
ed. Monday, the 23rd. the municiAfter Long Illness
pal power plant produced 118,500
kilowatt hours, about 10 per cent.,
Zeeland (Special)—Dick Boon- more then the previous peak for
stra. 68. of 239 West Central Ave.,
one day.
Zeeland, died at his home Friday
evening, after several month illness.

Water Rough

Surviving are the We, Gertie; a
daughter. Mrs. Ben Vos of Zeeland; a grandson: a brother,Louis
Boonstra of Zeeland; three sisters,
Mrs. John Goorman. Mr*. Edward
Van Slooten. and Mrs. Majy De
Jonge, ail of Zeeland.

Fishing early this morning, waa
"good" at the pier, but at noon it
was reported that the water became too rough for any fishermen
to venture out to the piers Walleyes are bitting again today in
the Big Bayou,

,

-

b

THI HOILANP CITY

Peb

NEWS

2,

W1

been commiaaionedand to "ready
for weekly ride* followingthe

and Moose

m

barbecues. Carets will also witneea
water skiing by Tony Butterfield
and Harley Warner.
Passengers on the tours around
Lake Macatawa will include Mr.

Edge Tough Foes,

and Mrs. Harry B. Wright, Ferguson, Mo.; Mr. and Mra. Silas
Van Gelder and Mrs. Laura Lieber, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. George
Simpson, Rayney and Mickey,
Louisville, Ky.1; Mr. and Mrs. Milton Gould, Royal Oak; Mr. and
Mra. Mark Boltema,Indianapolis,
Ind.; Miss Barbara Ann BrOwn
and Miss Marie Natersaewski, Detroit; and Mr. and Mr*. Don K.
Smith, Indianapolis,Ind.
Others are F. C. aotx and son,
and William Mitchum, Louisville,
Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Newkirk,
Jane and Jim, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wilson, Lansing; Mr. and
Mrs. William A. McBride, Cleveland, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. T. H.
Starton, Michigan City, Ind.; Mr.
and Mrs. James Quarrie, Av6n
Lake, Ohio; and Mr. and Mrs. F.

VFff and Barber
The

THUKSDAY, AUGUST

-

first-half winners were

dumped a second time in the second half at TOrd street softball
diamond Tucsdey night, a loss
which diopped them into fourth
place and probably out of competition for the second half championship.

The loss was handed Barber
Fords by the lowly Moose and
made more ironic by the fact that
Moose ended the first half of the
season in the cellar. Moose won
Tuesday night, 1-0 on a two-hitter
by Bill Zych and George Botsis.
And in the second geme, the cur-

ill

.

mm
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sis
mi

wmm
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rent leaders, Felon Sunoco, nearly
were pinned by the Vets. Felon aL-M
B. Wessel, Cincinnati,Ohio.
won, 10-9, but had to score three
Sunny Brook
runs in the tail end of the final
Sunny Brook Tourist Court are
inning to do it.
hosts to Miss Jane Dalton and
In the first game. Zych allow’ed
Mies Anita Toner, Lansing; Mr.
Norm Boeve a single swat in the
and Mrs. N. Werner and Barbara,
third inning, and that was all. No
Middletown,Ohio; Mr. and Mra.
other hits were made by Ford unJ. Stler, Appleton, Wto.; Mr. and
til the final inning,when Bouman
It took workmen using a huge crane until 8:30
gotten out, increaelng the problem of repairing
Mrs. A. Christianson, Savanna,
Thursday night to extricatethis ready-mlx consingled,but the rally was quelled
the bridge. But at 1 p.m. Friday, a plledrlverhad
III; Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Gracrete truck from the bridge across the channel
in time to give Moose the win.
arrived on tha scene and started work. Two spans
ham, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Mr. and
of
Pigeon
lake
at
Port
Sheldon.
The
truck
had
Red Hulst banged the big one to
of the bridge were knocked out by the accident
Mrs. N. J. Baldwin, Wyandotte;
crashed through the bridge at 10:15 Thursday
give Moose its lone run. He homAutomobilesowned by residents of 40 cottages
and Mr. and Mrs. D. Cowley
morning. Several support pilings had to be removmered a triple after two were out
acroie the bridge cannot reach the mainland until
and daughter,Detroit; J. Felded
from
the
bridge
before
the
truck
could
be
the bridge Is repaired.
in the second inning, and got home
messen and family, Detroit; and
when Walt Hudzik singled. Apart
Mr. and Mrs. B. Bafloon, Warfen,
from these blows, only Stu Baker
Tulip City was Included in the Ohio.
and Hulst got other singles.
films. Cooper is in the HoUand
Other Sunny Brook resorters
In the second game, neither
area taking picturesof sailing and are Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Parker,
Case Veldman for Sunoco, nor
water skiing around Lake Maca- Chicago, III; Mr. and Mrs. E.
Larry Tibbetts for the Vets was
tawa. They will applar on his Whitt, Milwaukee,Wis.; Mr. and
able to stop opposing batters, but
TV program next fall.
Mrs. M. Buriens and Mr. and Mra.
the Sunoco batters banged a bit
A musical concert followed the D. Brierly, Union City, Ind.; Mr.
Special
evening
entertainment
harder and in the final frame overthe direction of Austin Brown, movie. Starring in the program and Mrs. E. Kaby, Detroit; Mr.
came a 9-7 deficitto go on and highlightsschedules for vacation- conducted the Dune Vesper ser- were Genevieve Aleksuraas,Elean- and Mrs. W. A. Which, Donald
•V/i
ers in the Holland resort area this vice at Castle Park Sunday even'
win.
or Mellas, Ruth Sinkutf and John and Jerry, Piqua, Ohio; Mr. and
week.
Feature
attractions
are
Sunoco had started out with a
ing. The Rev. John Vander MeulUrban.
Mrs. K. Morse, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs.
mn in the first inning, added two Venetian Night, square dancing, en, of the Fifst Presbyterian A "full house" square danced at J. Hinkley, Cleveland, Ohio; Mr.
barbecues,
boat
cruises,
and
dune
more in the third, two in the
church in Lansing, will take the hotel Monday night to music and Mrs. E. Sheplu, Miami Fla.;
fourth, and then began to coast. vespers.Reports from Holland re- charge of servicesnext Sunday
by Red Working’s orchestra.Game and Mr. and Mrs. W. Lusden, RoThe Vets went runless for the first sorts also reveal many other actThe Castle Park theater staged nights are listed for Tuesday and chester,N. Y.
ivities.
five innings,but in the sixth exa reading of "John Loves Mary," Thursday.An amateur show was
Waukaroo
Maple Shade
ploded for four tallies.Back they
a comedy by Norman Krasna, in
Dr. Luther S. H. Gable will prestaged last Friday with guests and
Maple
Shade
and
Port
Sheldon
•ame in the seventh to score five
the amphitheater Friday. The cast
staff members participating. They sent a talk on "Atomic Energy
more and go out in front for the vacationersparticipatedin a color- consisted of Dorothy Ten Brink,
were directed by Martin McDer- for Fun" at the Waukazoo Inn
ful Venetian Night at Pigeon Lake Bill Butler, John Beuker, Jim
first time.
Sunday evening.
mott
Saturday.
Twenty-five
decorated
But they couldn’t hold their lead.
Troxell,Bill Schreiner, Janet Muit
Dr. A. H. Bindbeutel and Dewey
The
Mooring
Sunoco had gotten two runs in the boats depicting pirate ships, vik- eller, Austin Brown, Pat Frie,
Alfeld, both of St. Louis, and Ray
Mooring
guests
have
enjoyed
ings,
Chinese
boats,
ship
wrecks
sixth, end then added three to win
Eunice Schipper and John Daven
Spurtley,of Park Ridge, III, have
and other features floated around port.
in the last frame.
song fests and piano music by Earl
Swimming, campcraft and wholeiome outdoor fun
renewed their annual golf matchBottom picture shows group of campers relaxing
Jay. Hoffman was the big Sun- the lake.
Assisting the staff were Cjn Roberts of Chicago. A jazz conmarked the flrat four-day 4-H camp aestion at
es. This is their tenth year toon the porch of the main lodge. In the foreground
A
highlight
of
the
evening
came
oco batting thorn in the Vets side
thia Peirce,Ani Feight, Joan Hal- cert was on the musical calendar
gether at Waukazoo.
Camp Pottawatomienear Grand Haven last week.
are Bob Campbell 4-H agent for Ottawa county;
Tuesday night, banging a homer when everyone along the shores ford, Chris Davenport,Myrtle last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Evinrude Top picture shows group enjoying a awim, demMrs. Grace Vander Kolk, home demonstration
Water skiing and other sports
and two doubles. Ike DeNeff got and in the boats lightedflares si- Mabry and Mrs. Grinnell Burke.
onatratlng the buddy eyetem which proves an exand daughter Sally spent the
agent, and Delores Spencer of Coopersvllle,a
three singles, while Ken Matchin- multaneously.After the exhibiThe Senior Castle Park horse along the ‘lake shore have top week-end In Laurel Lodge. Sally cellent check for swimmers under aupervieion.
Junior
(Sentinelphotoe)
sky hammered two singles. Vern tion, the group met around a camp show is slated for Wednesday, priority for all guests.Taking adand Peter Paulus attended the Nafire
for
group
singing
and
awardVande Water and Cec Serier got
Aug. 29. It was also announced vantage of the summer activities
tional Tennis tournament in Kalalone doubles, and Harry DeNeff ing of prizes.
that the third annual dog show are Mr. and Mrs. S. Orton and
mazoo Monday.
Maple
Shade
resorters
at
the
children,
Terrace
Park,
Ohio;
Mr.
•nd Veldman each got singles.
will be held Aug. 8 at the Castle.
Among the recent arrivals at
Con Boeve led the Vets in de- event were Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Guests registeredat the Castle and Mrs. Milton Stulbarg, Cincinthe Inn are Mrs. Elsie Maicel,
feat, hitting a homer and a single. Koster, Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. are Howard Hildreth and their nati; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Roberts,
Cleveland Heights, Ohio; Mr. and
Chick Zych got two singles, while Robert Brown, Houston, Tex.; Mr. two children,here from Wash- Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. John Noyes,
Mrs. Bleeker Marquette, Glendale,
Don Van Duren tagged a double. and Mrs. George Hoekzema; Mr. ington, Pa.; Miss Susan Mac St. Louis, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. Gene Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Julius HolzeJohnny Van Hooven and Tucker and Mrs. Barney Bekkering; Mr. Caughan, Clayton, Mo.; Mra J. Irwin, St. Louis, Mo.; Mrs. E. A.
and Mrs. William Van Laan; Mr. V\ McKay and family, Ft. Wayne, Beyer, St. Louis, Mo.; and Mr. and berg, CincinnatiOhio; Mr. and
each got singles.
Mrs. William Hesee, Dayton, Ottawa county 4-H’ers are all days last week. This week’s camp
Standings, including Tuesday’s and Mrs. Marvin Punt; Mr. and Ind.; Miss Emily Riley and Miss Mrs. Charles Varda and Charlene,
Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Haw, set for another four-day camp ses- session is expectedto attract 50
games:
Mrs. Vander Mey and Beth; Mr. Anne Riley. St. Louis, Mo.; Mr. Chicago.
Ball
Cincinnati, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. sion this week at Camp Pottawa- children from this county.
Others include Mr. and Mrs.
L and Mrs. A. R. Tuuk and Jona- and Mrs. William C. Scott, La
Lester
Lape,
Ft.
Thomas,
Ky.;
Mr
Campers
usually
find
the
two
Felon Sunoco ...; ....................
0 than; Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Vander Grange, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Tom Waldron, Chicago; Mr. and
tomie, the 20 acre plot on Potand Mrs. Buchhalter Flint; Mr.
swimming periods the highlight Third round results’in the bestHolland Furnace ..............
1 Werp, Jimmy and Keith; Mr. and Stolz and granddaughter,Grand Mrs. Sanford Goldstein and Mr.
tawatomie
bayou
located two of the day’s program.The buddy ball tournament at American Leand
Mrs.
Harold
Het
Fort
Main Auto ........................ 3 • 1 Mrs. S. W. Openhuizen,Lee and Rapids; and Dr. and Mrs. J. Weils, and Mrs. Louis Goldstein, ChiWorth, Tex.; Mr. and Mrs. W. S. miles southeast of Grand Haven. system is followed with youngsters gion country club have been reNewark, Ohio.
cago: Mrs. Faye Hirch and CharBarber Ford . ......................
2 Diane, all of Grand Rapids.
Price
and family, St. Louis, Mo.; The Board of Supervisorspur- paired off. At the signal of the leased by club Pro Earl Holkeboer.
Holland guests were Mr. and
Moose . ...........................
9
Other Castle resorters include las, Miami Beach, Fla.; Mr. and
chased the site in 1947. It pre- whistle, partnersare found and
vfw ...................................
;;;
3 Mrs. G. Van Grondelle and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Buterpaugh, Mrs. L. Oltenhoff,Cicero,111.; and Mr. and Mrs. George Fowler, St.
viously had been a private camp hands raised. All swimming In the first flight. Lee Kleis and
Louis,
Mo.;
and
Mrs.
Freda
SpaldCentral Avenue ......... ...Z!
3 and Mrs. Fred Pathuis, Fritz and and two children,Birmingham, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Klien, Bedfor boys.
ing, Indianapolis,Ind.
periods are under supervision of Clarence Bouman totaled 206 and
Merchants ............................
3 Kathie. Mr. and Mrs. Preston Mrs. E. A. Conkling and Susan, wyn, III.
Vern Tuls and Henry Ter Haar
The camp is no luxury spot, but Campbell.
New
August
cottagers are Mr.
Kemperman,
Jackie
and
Jerrie,
of
Green Hornets ....................
4
Cincinnati, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs.
Lake Shore Cabins
totaled 206.
is comfortable with a fairly large
and
Mrs.
A.
S.
Hopkins,
Chicago,
Craft
sessions
also
have
proved
Baker Furniture ................
4 Ft. Harrison, Ind., visited the Wil- Force Dennis, Louisville, Ky.; Mr.
Starting Thursday,Lake Shore
Walt Hoeksema and Bob Greenliam Kempermans last week-end and Mrs. Thomas Graham, Louis- cabins will be hosts to guests at- who are in Playhouse; Mr. and lodge which houses the kitchen, popular and many are the belts,
Mrs. William Peristy and daugh- dining room and craft rooms; four billfolds and other leather gadgets hoe totaled 207 and George Slik*
a1 the Maple Shade resort. Mr. ville, Ky.; and Mr. and Mrs. Robtending the regatta at Macatawa ter "Petey”, In Parakeet, and Dr. sleepingcabins and two small
the proud youngsters take home to kers and Ed Rackes shot 208. Bill
and Mrs. Bernard Hoekstra and ert Gardner,Park Ridge, 111.
Bay Yacht club. Among the group and Mrs. Robert Price, of Dayton, buildings for showers and sanitary their families. One day this week Kramer and Tom Vander Kuy
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dielman
Macatawa Hotel
will be Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ohio.
facilities.Several tents were pitch- Mrs. Ed Henning demonstrated shot 217.
were guests of the Grand Rapids
Michigan in color was featured Young, of Muskegon, with their
Second flight totals: Ollie Dorn
ed for the boys.
how to fix vegetable baskets for
delegation.
in a travelog Sunday afternoon at boat "Pegarus".
and
Larry Bowerman, 231; Louie
Robert
Campbell,
new
4-H
councompetition
at
the
county
fair.
Castle Park
the Macatawa hotel with Dennis
The cruiser "Duchess,"owned
Golf
ty agents, serves as camp director,
Women
who assisted in the Dalman and Juiius Lubbers, 228;
The Children’splay class under Cooper as narrator. The Holland
by the Lake Shore cabins, has
assisted by Mrs. Grace Vander camp program last week were Louie Jalving and Ted Sasamoto,

kw*
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Venetian Night Thrills

Local Area Resorters
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4-H'ers Learn Crafts

Two Teams Tied

At Camp Pottawatomie

For Golf Lead

b
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Best

4
3
3
2
1
1
1
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Match Play Opens

Crown

For

Saugatuck (Speclal)-Qualifying rounds for the Saugatuckgolf
course men's championshipnow
have been completed, and match
piay has been slated to start this

week.

Top

Van Dyke Autos banged in

->•

favorites in

tourney
wul be Bob Hagge and Bill Holt
each of whom shot a 75 in their
qualifyingrounds. Those two were
trailed by Henry Visscher with 78
and John Barron wiUi 79 in the

:

:4J

One week

will be allowed to
play off the followingmatch pairings Loren Shook, pro and owner
o. the course said today.

Championshipflight— Bob Hag™e: 5f,ni2 Ylsscher v«- Sam RadBill Holt vs. Larry Goudcr;
John Goode, bye; John Barron vs.

an

M

m
siyt?

i

First flight-Pat Halley vs
Bruce Fogarty; Fred Brieve vs.

m

^

Bauman, Spike Van Eck,
Chet Piersma, and Red Fuder tapped the singles that inning.
In the first inning, Zeke Piersma got another single, and Dave
Kempker got his lone single of the

SCt'tnmJ°*lnF°X VS- Lin<k0y

\ate
‘

vs.

Q)llinS V8'

^ge

~ Emi] Van^r
Fred Scott; Lloyd Slagh

^“r:

Xa w-

game.

One Chaddock

V

J- Scott; Bill Hensley, bye.

\;L

i

Pro-Amateur Golf Meet

Mr«. Van Koevering

Slated at Saugatuck
Diet

at

Zeeland Hospital

Saugatuck,(Special)— The West
Michigan Pro- Amateur golf tournament again will be held at the
Saugatuck golf course oi* Monday,
This is the second year the Saugatuck course hac had the tournament. Last year, the pro- amateur
teama fought thorugh rain with
Ron La Pari and Bob Burger taking the championship.La Pari to
pro at Battle Creek country qlub,
and Burger was hto amateur partner, also from Battle Creek. The
team turned the trick last year

Zeelaml (Special) -Mrs. Magda, one Van Koevering, 68 of 34

^th

Elm

S,..

Zeela^ diS

Efeland hospitalFriday, following
a long ilness. She underwent a
major operationTuesday.
a Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Anthonette Wilma Van Koevering

S ™Hvdso"vl!'e: f0,lr >>rother>:
Simon Van De Luyster of Zeeland.
Neison of North Carolina,Cyprus
of Holland and Abraham Van
Iloven ^°f Zledand; two sisters,
• Mir BCn Scheerhorn0f Hollarid
• ana Mrs. Lewis Marcus *of Sehner,
Tenn; a brother-in-law,Edward
Van Koeveringof Grand Rapids.

At $3,406

During

ited to

K. Disbrow.

Gnlte

Eleven Building Permits Valued

Issued
The Wooden Shoe tilt was credMarv Busscher, who chuckEleven building permits with an
ed Van Dyke to a four-hitwin. He
allowed L. Sale to bang a triple, estimated valuation of $3,406 were
and gave up singlesto M. Johnson, issued by City Clerk Clarence
M. Lugtihied, and T. Boeve, but Grevengoed and Building Inspecthat was all. He struck out nine
tor Joseph P. Shashaguay last
in the seven Inning game.
week.
Meanwhile,Van Dyke wallopped
Includedwere five for remodelsix hits in the second inning, all
singles with the exception of Jack ing, three for reroofing,one for
<empker’sdouble. Zeke Piersma, new garage, one for new shed

qualifier.

ge vs Gene Simenson; Walt Recan

five

runs in the second inning to add to
their one mede in the first inning,
and then held on for the next five
innings to take a 6-5 victory over
Hamilton at Riverview Park Tuesday evening.

the

•

'

W

'A

216; Frank Lievense and Virg
White, 227.
Third fight totals: Les De Bidder and Jake Meurer, 235; Sam
Bosch and Arnell Vander Kolk,
236; Gerald Kempker and John
Ver Hulst 244; Harold Klaasen
and Arle Ter Haar, 256; Jerry
Telgenhofand H C. Me Clintock,
258; George 1 Siikkera Jr., and
Jerry Helder, 237; Dick Collins
and Bud Hamm, 26|2.
Here are pairings for fourth
round play in the tourney: First
flight, Kleis and Bouman vs.
Peterson and De Groot; Tuls and
Long Illness Fatal
Ter Haar vs. Kramer and Hietbrink; Siikkers and Rackes vs.
For Grand Haven Man
Kramer and Vander Kuy; HoekGrand Haven (Special)— An- sema and Greenhoe vs. Jalving
drew Peric, 71, died Friday even- and Timmer; Peterson and De
ing at his home at 1517, Pennoyer Groot vs. Vandenberg and Me
Carthy.
Ave. He had been in ill health for
Second flight: Dorn and Bower2J years and critically ill two man vs. Knooihuizenand Bronweeks. He was born in Austria dyke; Lamb and Van Harn vt.
Aug. 18, 1879, and came to this Jalving and Sasamoto; D. Lievense
country in 1911, settling in the and Coleman vs. Botsis and D. Me
upper peninsula. In 1922 he came Qintock; F. Lievense and White
to Grand Haven.
vs. Dalman and Lubbers; BouHe had been employed at the master and De Vries vs. Van Ess
Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co. since and Van Liere; Hallan and Petter,
1926 and retired2J years ago be- alternates.
cause of ill health. He was a
Third flight: De Bidder and
member of St. Patrick’s Catholfb Meurer vs. Collinsand Hamm; G.

home demonstrationagent. Mrs. Josephine Beuschel, Mrs.
Mothers of 4-H boys and girls as- Mildred Scott, Mrs. Mildred
sist in the cooking, and to some Brems, Delorej Spencer, Mrs.
degree with the camp program.
Fred Abel, Mrs. Harry Lenters,
A well-rounded program kept 40 Mrs. Leonard Fought, Mrs. Leo
youngsters busy the first four1 Arnold and Mrs. Gerald Pelgrim.
Kolk,

canopy, and one for repair.
Permits issued:.
T. Keppels Sons, southeast corner of Sixth St. and College Ave.,
build new shed canopy, 22 by 60,
using frame, cement, asphalt roofing, $1,000; self, contractor.
George Combs, 272 West 16th
St., build new garage, 20 by 30,
using cinder block, frame, cement
and asphalt roofing, $700; self
contractor.
Rhine Vander Meulen 103 East
24th Sf., remodel porch and build
*lx foot addition,using frame,
cement block, and asphalt roofing, $300; self contractor.

church. s

Week

Siikkers Jr., and Helder vs. Klaasen and Ter Haar; Bosch and Vander Kolk vs. Telgenhof and H. Me
Clintock; and Kempker and Ver
Hulst alternate.
five grandchildren. A son, Carl,
All four rounds for the tournaPeter Zalsman, 98 East Ninth was killed In action in 1945 in ment must be completed on or
St., reroof using asphalt roofing, Germany during World War IL
before Wedesday Aug. 8, Holke$259; Dirkse and Riemersma,conboer said.
•

Surviving are the wife; three
sons, Frank of Milwaukee, Ferdlnand of Grand Haven and Mirko of
Detroit; a sister in Yugoslavia and

’

tractor.

Albert DeGroot, 378 Washington Blvd., remodel kitchen and

'

Women’s Match Play
Starts at

Zetland Chix Ready Gant

Saugatuck

cupboards, using frame, $250; self
For South Haven Battle
contractor.
Saugatuck (Special)— Mrs. A.
Willis Borr, 249 West 13th St., C. Yost was top qualifier last
with a carded low-ball 62.
Zeeland (Special)-TheZeeland
Play will atart at the country rerdof using asphalt roofing, $244; week in the Saugatuck golf course Chix will take on South Haven in
Dirkse
and
Riemersma,
contracclub about 1 P.IT1., Loren Shook,
ladies’ handicap now underway. the home-and-homeseries between
• v
Pro and owner of the Saugatuck
She carded a low 50 to edge Dor- the two. baseball clubs Thuraday
Roy Nicol, 221 West 28th St., othy Millard with a 51 and Mrs. night In Zeeland.
course said today. The public to
build kitchen cupboard*, using Bruce Fogarty with a 54.
invited to attend the tourney.
Bob Dangl again will pitch for
frame, $200; self, contractor.
Match play started this week, the Chix, Marinus Seheele, manaIke DeNeff,’ 247 West 14th and pairs have been allowed one ger of the team said today. The
Cottft Eat Gardens
St, reroof using asphalt roofing, week in which to play their first game will be played on the high
Two cow* belonging to Henry $168; Dirkse and Riemersma,con- match.
school field, starting at 7:30 pm.
Groenveld, of route 4, wondered tractor.
Pairings are as follows:Mrs. A.
South Haven boasts a strong
away Friday night and evidently Max Marcotte,247 West 23rd C. Yost vs. Mrs. W. J. Scott; Mra.
walked a few mile* because po- St., glass in front porch using Gene Chaddock, bye; Mrs. Bruce team with wins over the tough
Grand Rapids Bl*ck Sox, and over
lice received a call from irate sash $150; self contractor.
Fogarty vs. Mrs. Robert Hagge; Zeeland and Holland’s Dutchmen.
citizen* on East 26th St. SatScott Lugers Lumber company, Miss Dorothy Millard vs. Mra. The Oiix loss to South Haven was
uday who said that two cows 120 River Ave., install new win- Fred Scott; Mrs. Albert Borgman
10-8 in the early part of the seawere walking through their gar- dows using sash; $75, self, con- vs. Mrs. James Scott
son. •*
den* and eating aome vegetable*. tractor.
Other games slated by the Chix
Police tied up the cows and
Henry Cook, 238 West 18th St., The Pentateuch of the Christian for August include another homeGroeneveld made arrangementsto repair front steps using cement
Bible to at least 300 years older and-home series with the Dutchrepair the damage.
$60; Kryn Kalkman, contractor. than any other sacred writing.
men and two with the black Sox.

tor.

'

Mhs Irene Tubergtm
Wed to Pvt. De Witt
,Mr. and Mi*. George Tubergan,
of 644 East 10th St., announce
the marriage of their daughter,
Irene, to Pvt. William C De Witt
at Aberdeen, Md. The groom is the
ton of Mr! and Mrs. John De Witt,
T42 East Eighth St. Pvt. De Witt
It serving In the Armed forces and
.

^>er^eea Proving

Three two picture* Illustrate the uee of jetties
to prevent erosive action on . Lake Michigan
beaches. Top photo thows a few Jetties In Lake
Michigan along the Castle Park beach. Castle
Park residentshave watched nearly all the beach
In front of their homes disappear into the lake,

and now have

planned an extensive aystem of
to rebuild the beach. Lower photo ehowe
the broad beach at the home of .Paul De Krulf,
near Park Township beach. The Jetties have reconstructed a large section of beach In thl.
Jetties

area. (See etory, page
/
i

5).

(Penna-Saa photos)
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Schrotenboer-Weener Vows Spoken

WhiteyFitteveei

Suzanne De Free,

Green Hornets

Roxanna Rudolph

Trip Merchants;

Scores Winning

Win Net Crowns

Furnace Wins

Tally in

Suzanne De Free swatted her
way through the finals match in

the fifth inning to let the IXilip

from that point on, the
Merchants must have seen signs
of defeat. Hornets won. 9-8.
The second game wont to Holland Furnace, 4-1, over Baker
night, but

. Shortly afterward, Roxanna
6-0, 6-4,

in midget girls play to cop the sec-

nings.

ond crown of the year. Judy had
never played tennis before this
year, and Roxanna showed experience and form ir winning the

In the fourth, the Hornets got
one man home, but in the top half
of the inning, Merchants had gotten three men home, That made it
a long uphill climb, and in the
next inning, the Merchants made

title.

'

In sub-midgetboys play, Jack
Hulst beat Wayne Overway, 6-4,
8-10, 6-4 in a extra long semifinal match. Hulst will meet the
winner of the Jack Damson-Jim
Sikkel match in the finals. Damson artd Sikkel were scheduled to

it

(

tory.

The Dutch entered their haV
the tenth with the score 6-6 in
Kalamazoo's favor. The Fullers
had just scored their sixth run to
crack a 5-5 deadlock, and looked
well on their way to victory.
But Tony Wentzel angled to
right in the tenth, and went all
the way to third when the pitcher
threw wildly to first, trying to

Furniture.
In the first game, the Hornet*
went both hitless and runless for
three innings against Merchant
pitcher Norm Japinga, while three
Merchants got home in those in-

finals by beating Virginia Allen,
6-0. in the semi-finals.

Rudolph beat Judy Bos,

A

Merchants know trouble was
brewing at Third Street Friday

Suzanne met Joan Disbrow in
the finals,and the two players
went through a long 6-4, 2-6, 6-4,
session before Miss De Free won.
Miss Disbrow advanced to the

x

never-ditattitude on 4ht
part of Holland's Flying Dutchmen kept them banging away it
the Kalamazoo Fullers in extra
innings Thursday night, and their
efforts payed off with a 7-0 vic-

The Green Hornets waited until

sub-midget girls play Thursday to
become champ of her division for
the city. She was the first champion crowned in the city tournament this year. .

Tenth

pick him off.

Whltey Witteveen was next up
and lined a single to center, lowing Wentzel.He went to second
on a wild pitch and then to third
the same way. Buck Mowry was
at bat, and chugger a alow
grounder down the first baseline.
Apparently the Kalamazoo player didn’t think Witteveen would
break for the plate, and so threw
Ur first to get Mowry, the second

7-1.

came the Homet exploand when the inning had ended the score was 7-6. At the end
of the sixth it was 8-7, still with
the Merchants in the lead, but in
out.
play today.
the final frame, Bob Fortney,
But Witteveen had no intention
Homet pitcher, got the side out
of camping on third, and after
on three flies and his mates slepwaiting his chance, headed home.
Group Meets at Overisel
ped up and went to work.
The
throw from first came too
Rich Wolters singled, and was
For Family Reunion
late, and he slid under the catcher
followed by Jerry Kruithof, who
to score and end the game.
doubled, Then with runners on
The annual Fredrick Bouwman
The Dutch couldn’t get going
second and third, A1 Sauder
reunion was held at Overisel
in the game, however, until the
requests for camping spacs. At top, the picture
Limited space at Holland State Park has caused
doubled to end the game.
Grove Thursday, July 26. A total
seventh inning, when they explodcrowding of trailers and tents at the popular Lake
shows how tents are lined up on the inner part of
Wolters got two singles. Don
of 109 members were present from
Michigan beach recently,and during the weekthe oval, and the bottom picture illustrates
ed for five runs on four hits to
Zwier got a homer and a double,
Holland, Fremont, Grand Rapids,
crowding of trailers along the oval’s north end.
end, Park Manager Clare Broad said he was
knock out the Kalamazoo pitcher.
and
Bud
Oostdyke
got
two
singles
(Bulford
photo)
Kalamazoo, Martin, Battle Creek,
(SentinelPhotos)
forced to turn away several persons who made
A double by Lou Humbert, a
to lead Hornet hitting.Jay WolMr. ond Mrs Austin Schrotenboer
Chicago, Saugatuck,Plainwell,
single by Morry Witteveen,and
bert and George Smeenge joined
Miss Phyllis Weener. daughter carried a white Bible and wore a
and Overisel.
Sauder and Kruithof in the double of Mr. and Mrs. John Weener, string of pearls, gilt of the groom. triples by Tony Wentzel and Rotf
After a basket supper the group
Eggers gave the locals their taldepartment,and Heim Ritterby
Miss Shirley Nienhuls, cousin of
played games. Prizes were awardroute 3. and Austin Schrotenboer
lies.
Best-Ball
got
a
single.
the
bride,
was
maid
of
honor.
Mrs.
ed to Sandra Nieboer, Carol Hoek,
The score at that point was 5In the Furniture-Furnace game, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rolx'rtSchro- Alfred Arcndsen, sister of the
Kenneth Hoek, Mrs. John Kolen2, Kalamazoo having gotten one
the
Fumacemen
got
Floyd
Vanden
tenboer.
ropte
6.
sjjoke
their
margroom
and
Miss
Lorraine
Dykema
brander, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
run in the first and a second In
Beldt home in the first inning, and riage vows1 Friday at East Sauga- were bridesmaids. The attendants
Boeve, Justin Bouwman, Carla
at
the fifth, when Zimmerman,the
then perfoimed the same trick in tuck Christian Reformed church.
wore identical gown of sheer
Veldhuis, Nancy Bouwman, Dale
pitcher, swatted a homer.
the
third
inning
to
take
a
two-run
The Rev. Peter De Jong per- ninon in blue and pink and carVande Wege, Dick Nyland, Mrs.
Holland area resorts were a
But in the Fuller half of tha •
lead that wasn’t threatened until formed the; ceremony before a set- ried mixed bouquets and wore
Anthony Bouwman, and Stanley
eighth, a triple and two «ingl*i
mecca for out-of-towners and local
Mrs.
Clifford
Steanburg
and
the
sixth.
Then
the
Furniture
matching
flower
headbands.
Mary
Rutgers.
ting of palms, bouquets of summer
crew got their pitcher, Jim Bax- flowers and candelabra. Mrs. Mor- Weener. flower girl, wore a pale coupled with a long fly and some
Youngest person present was residents seeking escape from hot laughter, and her mother; Mrs.
Here are some results of play ter, home after he had walked. ris Lokors, organist, played the green taffeta dress and carried a nice base running gave Kalamasoo
Calvin Nieboer, and the oldest, weather that sent thermometers Jane Lever i^h returned home
three game-tieing run*.
Tuesday
from
a
three
weeks
visit
up
into
the
high
80's
and
90's
durJoe Bouwman. Mr. and Mrs. Bert
in the second round of the best- But two insurancetellies in the wedding marches and accompanied basket of rose petals.
Daffy Victor, who had pttchai
with
relatives
in
Minnesota.
sixth sewed up the game for the Charles Dykstra, who sang "I
Richard Schrotenboer assisted
Keene and Mr. and Mrs. Justin ing the week-end.
ball tournament,being played at
eight-hitball over the first eight
Mrs.
Marvin
Wolters
and
son,
Holland
state
park
was
jammed
Fumacemen.
his
brother
as
best
man.
Norman
Johnson were in charge of games.
Love You Truly'’ and the "Wedthe American Legion course.
innings,was sent to the shoorart
Furniture outhit the Furnace ding Hymn.’’
and Calvin Weener. brothers of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kolenbrander to overflow both Saturday and Thomas Lee returned home MonFirst
flight:
George
Slikkers
when he got into difficultyin tha
and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hoek Sunday, according to Manager day from Douglas hospital.He and Ed Hackee, 71-66, total 137; crew but still lost, getting nine The bride, given In marriageby the bride, seated the guests.
ninth, and Eggers took over. EgClare Broad. A total of 13,125 per- was born July 16.
hits to six for Furnace. Ray Mor- her father, wore a gown of white
A reception for 100 guests folsupervised the program.
Walt
Hoeksema
and
Bob
Greengers fanned two that Inning and
Mrs.
Art
Sanford
spent
last
ren was the Furnace pitcher who nylon marquisetteand chant illy lowed the exchange of vows. Mr.
The group re-elected Anthony sons visited the park Saturday
hoe, 71-67, total 138; Stan Petergot .the other man on an infield
Thursday
in
Kalamazoo
with
her
and
attendance
skyrocketed
to
20,scattered
the
Furniture
hitting
Bouwman as president.Mrs. John
lace designed with a lace off-the- aid Mrs. Alfred Langejans were grounded, nipping a Fuller rally.
son and Ade De Groot, 67-65, total
sister,
Mrs.
Harley
Channells.
power.
Bussies was named secretary- 150 Sunday. Traffic was bumpershoulder bertha.The basque bodice master and mist ressvof ceremonies.
But in the tenth, the Fuller
Anna Marie, infant daughter of 132; Gerald Kramer and Henry
to-bumper as motorists inched
Russ Bird got three singles, and was fitted nnd had long sleeves.A Misses Irene Steginx and Hester
treasurer.
Hietbrink,
69-73,
total
142;
Bill
centerfielder doubled and scooted
their way toward the sand and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Marfia, was
Harv Bluekamp got two singles double rufffle of lace formed an Dykema presided at the punch
Kramer and Tom Vander Kuy, 72to third on an error. He scored
ideal Lake Michigan water for a christenedSunday afternoon at
for the losers. Jim Crozier, Jim apron effect in the front of the 1k>w1. Miss Delores Heetderks and
72,
total
144;
Howard
Jalving
and
when Eggers tried to pick him otf
St. Peter’s church at Douglas. Mr.
Miscellaneous Shower
swim.
Van Harn, Mel Vande Water and full gathered skirt which ended in Robert Immlnk arranged the gifts.
A1 Timmer, 68-69, total, 137; Wyn
third, setting the stage for tha
and
Mrs.
Marfia
entertained
sevLast week’s attendance was 87,Baxter ell got single*.
After a wedding trip to Niagara
a long train. Her fingertipveil of
Fetes Miss Joyce Post
Vandenberg and Paul McCarthy,
5CM, Broad said. That makes total eral relatives and friends at dinFor Furnace, Morren got a imported illusion edged with lace, Falls, Canada and New York, they strong effort made by the Dutcfc
in their half of the tenth.
ner that evening, including Mrs. 71-75, total 146.
double, and Bill Franks, Vanden fell from a seed pearl crown. She will be home on route 3, Holland.
Miss Joyce Post was feted Wed- attendance so far this year 952,524.
Second flight: bllie Dorn and
Victor was counted the winner,
Andrew
Kindlarski
and
daughter,
Broad announced addition of
Beldt, Wally Hasty, Mel Sharda,
nesday evening at a miscellaneous
and Zimmerman the loeer. Tha
Mary of Allegan, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Bowerman, 76-79, total 155; and John Tjalma each got singles.
Robert
Burton
to
the
park
ranger
shower given by Mrs. Herman
Dutch meet Zeeland’s Chin at
Tony Marfia of Kalamazooand Jim Hallan and Jay Fetter, 75-74,
Slager, Mrs. James Miller and staff and Roger Kempers of HolZeeland tonight in a traditional
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Terlep and total 149; Louie Dalman and Julland,
is
the
new
life
guard.
Bruce
Miss Norma De Vries. The event
ius Lubbers,, 77-76, total 153;
battle, with the Chix aiming to
two daughters of Berwyn, 111.
McAllister
of
Holland
is
the
other
was held at the Slager home, 19
Chuck Knooihulzenand Ed Broneven the score. The Chix lost to
A
picnic
supper
was
held
at
Mt.
life guard.
East 14th St.
dyke, 73-73, total 146; Ben BouHolland, 17-6, in their flint meetA
total of 44 trailers were ad- Baldhead Saugatuck Wednesday
The room was decorated with
ing this year.
master
and
La
Vern
De
Vries, 76for
the
second
birthday
anniversBy Russ McKee
sprinkling cans and fresh flow- mitted to the park Saturday and
81, total 157; Don Lievense and
two
Sunday.
However,
Broad
re- ary of Billy Jo Woodall. Those
Souk* yolmgsters en ton'd in city
ers. The nut cups also were minwho attendedwere Mr. and Mrs. Fred Coleman, 74-81, total, 155;
iature sprinkling cans. The guest ports several trailers were turned
tennis tournaments must have Judge to Decide Case
Ray
Van
Ess
and
Garie
Van
William
Woodall
and
Jacquelyn,
away both days for lack of spaces.
of honor was presented with a
Western Machint Tool won the rubier legs the way they go at It. After Briefs Are Filed
Triangle
A total of 76 camping permits Mrs. Joseph Woodall, Mr. and Liere, 74-78, total 152.
corsage. Hostesses served a twoThird flight: Les De Ridder and first round B league baseball Midgets under 12) and sub-midMrs.
Carl
Walter,
Jr.,
and
Philip,
course lunch. Games were played were Issued last week, bringing to Miss Florence Sewers, all of Sau- Jake Meurer, 81-78, total 159; championshipSaturday afternoon
Grand Haven Special)— Judge
1,215 the permits so far this year.
gets (under 10 1 don't even seem
and duplicate prizes were awarded
Raymond L. Smith, will give a
gatuck; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter, George Slikkers, Jr., and Jerry with a 5-1 triumph over Dutch
phased by two 'o three hours of
Mrs. Carl Reimink, Mrs. Marlin
Boy Breads.
Sr., Mias Carol Walter and Richard Holder, 80-79, total 159; Sam
tournament play in the morning, lecision in the case brought by
Bakker and Mrs. John Essenbag- Youth for Christ Rally
Both
teams
had
plenty
of
scorBosch
and
Arnell
Vander
Kolk,
Jonathas of Fennville.
because they often go out in the Viola Myers ami her husband,
ger.
The second round 0# Reerwtkm
Dennis Westra of Kalamazoo 83-76, total 159; Gerald Kempker ing opportunitiesbut Western
To
Feature
Male
Quartet
afternoon
and pull a meat per- Millard,of Grand Rapids, against
Invited were the Mesdames John
league play started with A •
spent from Thursday until Sun- and John Ver Hulst, 82-78, total, turned more of theirs into runs. formance. Witness one day’s work
Adolph Siekman, of Zeeland (own- bang and opened the eye* of first
Mokma, Carl Reimink, Marlin The Four Flats, a male quartet day with hus uncle and aunt, Mr. 160; Harold Klaasen and Arie Ter Jack Kempker. in his first start,
of Judy Bps.
ship. after briefs have l>een sub- round leaders on the 22nd St
Bakker, John Essenbagger,Eddie
from Portland, Ore., organized in and Mrs. Art Sanford. He re- Haar, 88-89, t<gal 177; Jerry Tel- was the winning pitcher.He gave
On
Wednesday.Judy had a mitted. The case was heard Fri- diamonds Thursday
Barber, Jud Wiersma, Jack Marup
four
hits,
walked
five
and
genhof
and
H.
C.
McClintock,
87•
1947, and Pacific Northwest bar- turned home with his mother, Mra.
three-hour' warmup with Brenda day.
cusse and Miss Marge Mulder.
86, total 173; Dick Collins and struck out 11.
Triangle, which has taken the*
beryhop harmony champions in Marie Westra.
Plaintiffs are seeking $10,000 first half championshipin a breeze
La Vern Nienhuls was losing Bos, and won 7-9, 8-6. 6-4. In the
Diane and Barbara Gretzinger Bud Hamm, 90-91, total 181.
1948 and 1949, will present the
afternoon, it was * comparative judgment from Siekman for inpitcher.
Western
knicked
him
for
Pairings
for
the
third
round:
with five straight victories, went
musical portion of the Holland of Grand Rapids spent last week
Farm Bureau Discussei
First flight:Kleis and Bouman nine hita. He walked three and snap, because she only played juries Mrs. Myers received in an down to a 9-8 defeat at the hand*
Youth for Christ program at 8 with Mr. and Mrs. Warren Duell
about 2J hours to beat Joyce Dis- accident July 14, 1950, when she
fanned five.
Overload Truck Problem
of Llth-I-Bar Thursday night, the
p.m. tonight in the City Mission. and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gretzinger. vs. Hoeksema and Greenhoe;Tuls
brow, 10-8, 1 2-6, 6-3. On Thursday, was allegedly struck by the car first defeat of the season for TriRon
Israels,
Kempker,
Dick
and
Ter
Haar
vs.
Peterson
and
De
The quartet has made many re- Saturday they were overnight
The Hamilton Farm Bureau cordings and appears in this area guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Groot; Kramer and Hietbrink vs. Plagenhoef and Ron Van Dyke all however. Judy was stopped even Siekman was driving.
angle.
came to several conclusions Fri- after an appearanceat the Win- Strabbing of Holland and Sunday Jalving and Timmer; Vandenberg had two hits for Western.One of faster by Roxanna Rudolph, 6-0.
Also Thursday night, Holland
6-4. in a semi-finalmatch.
day evening in their discussionon ona Lake Bible conference.
Hitch awoke from its first half
they were escorted home by Mr. and McCarthy vs. Kramer and Israels’was a triple to the flag
Roxanna captured the finals afpole. Ron Boeve got the other hit.
solving the problem of overloadVander Kuy.
lethargy to capture a 12-7 decision
"Japan at the Crossroads,’’ a and Mrs. Duell.
ed trucks. The group decided that
over Sixth Reformed.Hitch hadn't
Mrs. William Link of Ocala, Second flight: Dorn and Bower- Rog Voss had two hits for Dutch ter stopping Judy to take the midsound and color film, just released
permit cost should be scaled up- also will be shown. Photography Fla., came Tuesday to visit her man vs. Dalman and Lubbers; Boy. Nienhulsand Dav© Schreur get girls crown.
won a single game in first half
The boys. too. like their doses
ward rapidly with the increase of and narrative of this film Is by sister, Mrs. William Strickfaden Lamb and Van Harn vs. Knooi- got the other two.
competition.
of tennis on the heavy side, and
the overload and that the money Phil Saint, a left-handed chalk and family.
huizen and Brondyke; Hallan and
In the third contest, Wierda
several have entered in both the
Fetter
vs.
Jalving
and
Sasamoto;
collectedbe returned to the town- artist from New Jersey, who is
Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed and
Upholsterytipped the Collegian*,
Municipal Court News
sub-midget and midget classes.
ship or county where the truck touring Japan with Gil Dodds, their daughter and family, Mr. Boumaster and De Vries vs. Bot9-5, for its first victory in the secIn Municipal Court traffic cases Anyone under 10 can apply for
Allegan Special)— Three days
uses the secondary road.
sis
and
McGintock;
Lievense
and
and
Mrs.
Delbert
Myer,
son
James,
ond half.
world famous runner of the indoor
Saturday,Robert Timmer, 332 both divisionsof play. Jack Damof fun. craft and relaxation are
It was also agreed that the fines mile.
and daughter Mary Louise of Al- Coleman vs. Van Ess and Van Fourth Ave., paid $19.70 fine and
should be used for repairs and
legar left Sunday for a week’# Liere; Frank Lievense and White costs for speeding; Peter J. Van son is the threat in boys play. planned for Allegan county women
He was runner-up in midget play
maintenance of the roads. Memouting and vacation trip to Irons, —alternate.
at their annua’, camp, scheduled
Third flight: De Ridder and Drunen, South Holland, 111., paid and now awaits a semi-final match
bers concludedthat fines are too
north of Baldwin.
Small
for July 30-Aug 2 at Camp Kid$10 fine and costs for failure to In sub-midget play.
low and laws poorly enforced.
The supper-bridge club held a Meurer vs. Kempker and Ver observe assured clear distance;
well
on
Eagle
lake.
Dale "Sparky" Overway appar(From Friday's Sentinel)
The Bureau also stated that the
meeting Wednesday with Mrs. Hulsi; Slikkers, #r. and Helder and William P. Rhoda. 563 College
It won't be like home, says Mary
ently took the "anyone under 10Mrs. John Crane and her daugh- Keith Hutchins. Cards were play- vs. Collin* and Hamm; Bosch and
practice of trucks by-passing
Ave., paid $7 fine and costs for years-of-ago" restrictionliterally. E. Bullis,home extensionagent,
weigh stations should result in ter, Mrs. Ethelyn Crane left by ed following the pot luck supper. Vander Kolk vs. Telgenhof and
driving with a defective mutfler. He's seven. He was six when the as liere will be a cook to plan and
heavily increased fines and other plane Tuesday to spend three
Mrs. Minnie Johnson b having McGintock; Klaaaen and Ter
tourney started, but he's aged prepare tlio meals. The women
months with their daughter and a new home built on W. Fennville Haar, alternate.
penalties.
The 22nd annual West Michigan
since
then And no wonder, tourn- can keep in practice by washing Yachting association regatta will
sister,
Mrs.
Oscar
Pearson
and
The discussion took place at a
street adjoining her present home
ament competition being what it the dishes. They will make up their b© held on Lake Macatawa Fripicnic at Kollen park with about husband at San Pedro, Calif. Mrs. on W. Main street. It is rapidly
Special Township Tour
is. His brother Wayne finally beds in the cabins not far from day and Saturday of this week
20 members present. The August Crane, who was 89 years old in nearing completion.
stopped
Sparky's bid for honors the main lodge.
June
has
made
the
western
trip
and Sunday of next week, with
meeting will be cancelled in favor
Planned in Allegan
There will be nature study,
in a quarter-finalmatch on Wedabout 75-80 sailboats slated for
of the county Farm Bureau picnic three times before, once by rail
fishing,
special
speakers,
books
to
Holland Archery Club
nesday.
Allegan (Special)— The Allegan
participation.
that month. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley and twice by plane. She says she
read, and time for each to follow
district, made up of the eight
Boats of 10 classes will be *nKlein will be hosts at the Septem- loves to travel.
Poiti Weekly Scores
her own special hobby.
That
cnfwd
at
Zeeland
Friday
Mrs.
G.
Edward
Wark
was
a
western
townships
of
Allegan
U red in the race*, and probably
ber meeting.
Wednesday
August
1,
will
be
night would have warmed the
Sunday evening visitor of Mrs.
will come from all nine member
Holland Archery club members county and two in Van Buren, will
heart of most any ticket taker. guest day when those who wish clubs in the association.Largest
John Klungle.
hold
a tour on Aug. 9 beginning at
Two Can of Similar
vied for top score last Wednesday
to
visit, camp may come in for the
About 400 tpaidf and that was by
Work is progressing nicely on
in competition will be the E class
What-Not-Inn at 10 am, Junction
far the largest single crowd seen day and take part in the program inland scows, about 30 feet of
the new farm home of Mrs. Anna at the Holland Fish and Game of M89 and U.S.31, west of Fenn, Make Collide on
Camp opens Monday afternoon platter-shaped boat flying three
at a ball aame in this area thus
Morse northeast of Pearl, where club ponds on M-21. The follow- ville.
at 3 p.m. and clones after dinner
Grand Haven (Special) — Two she and her son, Cleon, plan to ing scores were posted:
far
this
seison.
large sails and carryingfour in
Officers and directors are Don
cars of identicalmake were con- move when she give* possessionof
Holland’s Dutchmen have been Thursday.
the crew. Smallest in competition
Marv Wabeke, 357; Glenn Brow- Barden, chairman; Vemum Dilly,
siderably damaged in a head-on her present farm tc the state condrawing handful-sized crowds to
probably will be a dinghy class,
vice chairman;Albert Crane, treaer, 326; Don Caauwe, 246; Buss
collisionat 5:45 p.m. Sunday on servation department
their Monday and Thursday night Shower Compliments
12-14 feet in length, using one sail.
surer; James Boyce, Roy Van
M-50 in Robinson township. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lang- De Haan, 184; Paul Barkel, 179- Dragt find A. D. Morley, county
games, and Business Manager
Spring Lake. Crystal Lake
What’s more.^both drivers were worthy and three children of Mon- Shorty Geerlinge, 164;- Gene Hid- agriculturalagent, secretary.
Russ Vander Poel has cast more Marilyn Van Hehhen
Grand Rapids, White Lake, Musfrom Grand Rapids.
tello Park spent Sunday evening ringa, 158; A1 Hamelink,156; Bud • Businessmen,farm owners and
than one 'eye at the faltering
kegon, Torch Lake and Portage
Miss Marilyn Van Hekken, Lake all are expected to send
The crash occurred when Ray with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter. Van Tak, 155; Joyce Barkel, 155 operators are invitedto attend the
financial status of the club.
E. Shoults, 16, Grand Rapids,
•Mr. and Mrs. Alger Kitchen of
But it’s not just the Dutch- whose marriage to Bruce Van boats and crews to Lake MacaAlso, Bob Ooeterbaan, 150; tour.
turned his vehicle around directly Muskegon were week-end visitors Webb Dalman, 146; John Borchmen with' their lack-lustreseason, Voorst will take place in Septem- tawa for the regatta.
in the path of a similar car driv- of his brother-in-law and sister, ere, 136; Harold Dalman, 123;
because attendance at sporting ber, was honored at a surprise The small boats will race in the
Retired Mail Carrier
en by Harry Ellis, 60, Grand Mr. and Mr®. Seymour Wuis..
events is down everywhere in shower Thursday evening In the morning, by classes, with the largJohn Mulder, 115; Sara Brower,
Pfc. Leonard L Smith, 24, ton
Rapids. Both cars were 1940 4Miss Sonja Harris returned 97; Earl Welling, 95; Joey Wa- Marks 76tk Birthday
the area. Vander Poel summed it home of Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst, er boats slated for competition in
of Mr. and Mra. Otto B. Smith
door models.
home Friday from a special six beke, 88; Glad Jouwna, 77; Mel
the afternoon.
up when he noted that it simply 207 East 26th St.
A rainbow and pot-6f-goldmotif
of route 4, Is at Percy Jones
Amelia Ellis, 60, wife of one weeks speech correction term at Jousma, 74; Roger Mulder, 49;
was a sports world depression,that
All races will be held on Lake
Several local persons attended
General hospitalfor treatment
driver, was taken to St. Mary’s Michigan State college.
probably would end, sometime,he was carried out in the presenta- Macatawa, with none elated on
the 76th birthday party of LeonJuke Caauwe, 35.
of wounds received in the
tion of gifts for kitchen and bath- Lake Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Come a u
hospital for treatment of severe
hoped.
ard KieVlt at his home Wednesroom. Duplicate prizes for games
scalp and face lacerationsand are parents of a. girl, Randi Ellen,
The regatta travele each year,
day evening. Kievit is a retired Korean fighting.He It scheduled to have an operation on
Escapes Serious Injury
chest injuries.
bom July 7 at Douglas hospital.
rural mail carrier. A potluck sup,
Night
sailboat racing would be were awarded to Mrs. Fred, Van and last year was held at Spring
his right hand. Pfc. Smith was
Mrs. Robert Keag, Mrs. Art
Five passengers in the Schoults
John Disselkoen, 28, Zeeland, per was served.
a happy addition to local sports, Voorst, Miss Cornelia Van Voorst Lake.
inducted Into the armed serand Mrs. Glenn Slager. A twoGasses in competition are E
car received minor bruises. Sher- Sanford and Mrs. Mildred Cousin- escaped serious injury Saturday
Those attending were Mrs. Jenif only someone would unload that
vices Oct 25, 1950, as a draftee.
course lunch was served.
eau were Grand Rapids visitors afemoon when he fell from a tree nie Huyser, Mrs. Delia Coburn,
and C class inland scows, Snipes,
iff’s officers investigated.
bag
of
winds
after
7
p.m.
each
He received his basic training
Others on the guest list were National One-Designs, Y -Flyers,
The accident occurred when Wednesday.
at Columbia Ave. and 12th St. He Mr. and Mrs. Herb Coburn and
evening. As it is, the winds put in
at Camp Pickett, Va. He arrived
Mrs.
NecT
Bale
and
the
Misses
was
cutting
out
the
top
of
the
young Shdults decided to turn
son, David, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
an eight hour day and then go Mrs. Andrew Slager, Mrs. Luther Scooters, Wood-Pussies, Light*
in Korea, April 5, and wae
around for a picnic table he had Carol Walter and Queen Billings tree and accidentallyslipped and Huyaer, Mr. and Mrs. Manuel
home, leaving the sailors stranded. Slager. Mrs. Burt Kortering, Mrs. \nings, Lawley 110’s, and Dinghy*.
wounded in the hand and leg
were Grand Rapids visitors Mon- fell 35 feet to the ground. The Huyser, Mr. and Mrs. RussellHuypassed .5
In the first two night races held Leonard Fought Mrs. Henry Van' ' Ed Jones of Saugatuck is chairon April 25. Before going into
day.
accident occurred on property ser, Mr. and Mrs. William Peeks, the service, Smith wae employ- this year, paddles,not sails, proved Voorst, Mrs. Bernard Van Voorst, man of the event.
Mrs. Harold Van Voorst, Mrs.
The smallest known fish Is the . Bobby Vickery returned home owned by Disselkoen. He
all of Holland.
ed at Scotte Inc. He has one
the prime mover.
Henry Van Voorst, Jr., Miss
Bolshevikis
'PhilippinePandaka Pygmea, which Saturdayfrom a two weeks camp- taken to Holland hospital in ah
Mrs. Gertrude Schuylmyer and
brother and one sitter. He arreaches an average length of ing trip to the Jack, and Jill Bible ambulance and released after ex- Mrs. Geraldine 'Kkxwterman of
Strassburg pie Is another name Frances Van Voorst and, Mrs., Russian "bolsha" meaning “marived in the United States June
joritj,”
6/16tha of an inch, *
caiqp at Cedar Springs,
Martin Van Hekken.
rfor pate de foie gras.
Grand gMwto aim attended.
o VL
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Sunday School

Old

Christian Principle* hi enratag
a Living
Luke 12:13-21

By Henry Oeeclliifs
The scene in this lesson is a
striking one. The rich and pros-
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perous farmer goes out st eventide to gaze upon his flocks and
herds, and broad acres giving
promise of an abundant harvest.
The cattle are fat and well favored. and the fields bend their heads
because of the fuH corn in the
ear. Wherever he turned he saw
prosperity.Within his house there
would be the same evidence of
smiling abundance. The choicest
of food graced his table.
Walking beside him in the field
or sitting with him in his elegant
home, who would not envy that
rich man. But there is another
side of thus picture.The man of
wealth is alone in his roonv He
ponders over his increasing fortune and maturing plans for its
preservation. In imagination he
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Sentinel published about 35 year*
ago.)

Pert Marquette Railroad pany yesterday increased it* caph $40,000 hotel at italization from $10,000 to $20,000
Ottawa Beach next spring,accord- began a story in the Saturday,
ing to a story appearingin the Feb. 24, issue of the Holland Daily
March 1 issue of the Ottawa Coun- Sentinel published In 1917. This
ty Times published in 1901 by M. move was made necessary in order
G. Manting. It will be over 300 to extend the operations of this
feet long, 64 feet wide and three diversified industry more fully and
to handle the rapidly growing
storieshigh.
Bom to Mr. and Mr*. Peter business more easily.
Riemers,West 14th St on TuesAt laat the Holland high schoAl
is to meet the best teams in the
day a girl.
At the annual business meeting state, just as its boosters have for
of the Hope college Y.M.C.A.the the past years wished to do. The
following officerswere elected: basketball team is going to be in
President,H. De Free; vice presi- Ann Arbor, March 22, 23 and 24 to
dent, H. Yntema; corresponding play in the state tournament,the
secretary,J. De Hollander; re- firet of its kind to be held in
,

Co. will build

•
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m
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cording secretary, Edward Stride; Michigan.
Captain John M. Crawford, poptreasurer, B. Bruins. H. De Free
looked down the years and saw
and Edward Kruizengawere elect- ular Lake Michigan "skipper" who
l-v-.
for himself
ripe old age in
if
ed delegates to the state Y.M.C.A. has been in the serviceof the GraKg*:
which he should enjoy the fruKs
convention,held at Ann Arbor ham & Morton line for the past 12
of his industry and prudence. His
this week.
years, has severed his connection
friends congratulatedhim but
The
steel acreW passenger with the lakes and taken up "dry
God called him a fool. That is a
steamer now building at the yards land" work at Sioux Falls, S.' D.
hard word and should hot often
of the Craig Ship Building Co.,
The Allegan City Dads are contisement.
fall from our lips, but where God
Toledo, Ohio, for the Holland & sidering the advisabilityof putTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
has used it, we, too, may apply it.
Chicago Transportation Co. is ting In a hose and chemical fire
One year S2.00; Six months 51.25. No man wants to be thought a
three months 75r: Single copy 5c.
promsied for May 1. Her dimen- truck to replace the present team
Subscriptions payable In advance and fool. It is hard to bear the
sions are 240 ft. over all, 40-feet of horses. The cost of feeding,
Alison Rsdntr on Graylad, receives the Black Sally Memorial Chalwill be promptly discontinued ,f not thought that others think us foolbeam, 16 feet to the lower hold, shoeing and keeping of horses will
lenge Trophy from Mr*. Margaret McLean Lashua in one of the
ish, harder to know ourselves to
Subscribers will confer a favor by
and 8 feet between decks. She will pay for an outfit in six or seven
leading
contests
at
the
Caatle
Park
Junior
Horse
Show.
The
event,
reporting promptly any Irregularity be guilty of folly, but hardest of
be equippd with a full cabin of years, it is claimed.
held at the Maple Brook Farm on Saturday, attracted many specJn delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
all to have the supreme judge
Miss Jeanette De Koster enterstaterooms on the upper deck and
tatora
who
saw
riders
compete
in
14
classes.
say of us, ‘Thou fool.” Our neighwill have the pilot house, officers’ tained her Sunday school class at
bors may be, and indeed often are,
THE FOUR-CENT STAMP
room and social hall on the hurri- her home. The following officers
Remember the time when a and even we ourselves may be decane deck. Her cabins will be fin- were elected:President,Ella Slag;
ceived, but God never is. A decitwo-cent stamp would take a letished in hard wood. Her engines vice president, Anna
Free,
sion from His court admits of no
are to be triple expansion with secretary, Jeanette De Koster;
ter to any point within the United
Mrs. Forest George Darnel
appeal.
cylindersof 21, 35 and 38 in. dia- treasurer,Gertrude Van Kersen.
States? Those who are old enough
(Penno-Sasphoto)
There were many things to be
meter and 40 in. stroke. Steam
Here's something any motorist
to recall that happy time will also said in his favor. Fortune had
will be supplied by four Roberts will enjoy says the Chicago Amremember that the stam|) carried smiled upon him. He knew how
water tube boilers. She will have erican— a Great Lakes tour. The
a picture of George Washington. to select seed and soil, and how
a speed of about 18 miles an hour. tour is through Indiana and the
Until about World War I days to take advantageof shower and
Riders and spectators were
The steamer, complete, will cost West MichiganPike to Frankfort,
Americans took it for granted sunshine and soon his barns were greeted by ideal weather Saturday
Mich. Here the cars are loaded on
$180,000.
that two cents per letter was in full to overflowing. Now money at the 12th annual Castle Park
Winants chapel was filled with car ferriesand taken to Manisthe very nature of things. It was arewers many things, and he is Junior horse show. The event was
an enthusiasticaudience on Friday tique. The tourists then continue
almost as natural as the rising of wise who knows how to accumu- run off at the Maple Brook farm
In a charming home ceremony
night, the occasion being the ora- through Clover-Land, returning by
late and keep it, but he » a fool on the Castle park road and atthe sun in the morning.
torical contest. Those who took way of Menominee.Mich., and Saturday afternoon, Miss Barbara
When the post office finally who risks his soul on hi sstocks tracted an estimated 250 spectatpart on the program were Miss Marinette, Wls., through Wiscon- Van Volkenburgh, daughter of
got the price advanced to three and bonds. Men are not to be ors.
Vander Ploeg who spoke on ‘The sin, along the lake shore and bade Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Van Volkenon
cents, the American people ac- classed as fools today who are dilMary Cornell won the Carter P.
burgh, 192 East 31st St., became
Study of the Mysterious;’’Henry to Chicago.
cepted the boost in large part in igent in business and successfulin Brown Challenge trophy for horwDe Free whose subject wras "The
A dashing vaudeville bill, head- the bride of Forrest George Darthe understanding that the change accumulation of property. The manship. Competitors for this
Lonelinessof Genius," John Steun- ed by the Smith Brothers, acro- nell, son of Mrs. Ora Sears, Inwas only temporary. Normalcy folly is in permitting these to so prize were first and second place
enberg who talked on ‘The Glory bats, made * big hit at the high dianapolis,Ind.
would presently come back and occupy the attention that provi- winners from horsemanship and
The Rev. Marion deVelder read
of Our Republic;” C. Vander Mel school Saturday night. The ocwe would return to two-cent post- sion for the great winter of death equitationclasses.
who hed chosen "The Boer and casion was the annual basketball the double ring service before the
age. The American people had not is entirelyneglected.
Judges were Mrs. James A.
British War," as his theme and tilt between the alumni and the fireplace which was banked with Of
learned at that time that an inThis man was prudent. As he Blackwood of Metamora. and
Lucas Boeve who spoke on "The school team, for the benefit of the palms and ferns. White candles
crease in the coat of government looked at his barns and then at Howard L. Wentz, of Michigan
Declaration
Independence.” athletic fund of the high school. were used on the mantel and bouHolland’s second city tennis
service is never lowered again
his harvest, he saw that the one State college,East Lansing. Ted
The contest was won by Mr. Van- The Drewmen headed the count quets of white gladioliwere used
could not contain the other, and Bosch presided as ringmaster.
tournament
will get underway
literally never.
der Mel. Judges were S. Wes- at the last whistle, 24-15. The throughoutthe rooms.
But they have learned it by this so he resolved to build larger Special recognition was given to
Monday,
when
men’s, women’s,
The
bride
wore
a
floor
length
school
used
Irving,
Kuite,
Van
selius, G. H. Albers and the Rev.
time, and the proposed increase in barns, that none of the harvest be Carter P. Brown and Henry
Putten, Rutgers and Jappinga. gown of white organdy with a boys, and girl’s division play starts
John
Van
der Erve.
letter postage to four cents does wasted. This, too, was commend- Boers ma who assisted the horse
The Michigan Society of the The Alumni five were Sirrine, ruffle of embroideredorgandy at on local courts.
not leave room for the hope that able. Waste is one of the sins to- show committee.
Sons of the Revolution held their Coxy Smith, George Smith and the yoke and the waist, and a
The men’s and women’s diviwe will return to the three-cent day. Ninety per cent of the pov- Result* of the events in order of
fifth annual meeting and banquet Herbert Ingham of the Reo team, Peter Pan collar. Her fingertip sions are open to anyone of any
rate later. That time will never erty of this land may be traced finiAh follow:
at Sweet's hotel at Grand Rapids Lansing, and John Steketee of veil was held in place by orange age. while the boy’s and girl’s divicome. The great-grandchildrei.
of to extravagance. The dilligent and
Horsemanship,1st division—Kit
blossoms. She carried a cascade sions are open to anyone under 15
lest Friday night. The Rev. Dr. J. this city.
the citizena of today will still be the prudent, God everywhere Halford, Roger Brown, Marthena
The choir of the Reformed bouquet of white larkspurand years of age.
W. Beardslee of this city made an
paying four cents. Or more likely commends. The man in this story Bosch, Bob Vail, Buff Wiaston,
address on "Yorktown." The fol- church at Cedar Grove, Wis., gave ivy centeredwith a white orchid.
Those age breaks indicate that
they will be paying five or six, for was not condemned for his econ- Martha Rudd; 2nd division—MarMiss Margery Borgman, as nearly every tennis player in Hoi- /
lowing officers were elected: Pres- a concert program on the evening
government expenditures are all omy. His folly was not in seeking nie Winston, Suson Stregrest,SuMiss Marilyn Stolp
J. W. Beardslee, Holland; of Washington’sbirthday in the maid of honor, wore an aqua net land ern take advantage of the
headed in only one direction.
to protect his crop, but in neg- sy Gumming, Karen Andreasen,
The engagement of Miss ident,
vice
president,
Horatio Semour, Cedar Grove Hall, under the direc- over taffeta gown, styled similar Recreation department tournaThe post office of course argues lectingto guard his soul.
ElizabethLayne, Judy Mueller; Marilyn Stolp to Don J. Verburg,
Marquette;
secretary, F. D. Had tion of Miss Minnie De Feyter, to the bride's. Her bouquet was of ments. Even midgets and subthat all costs are going up and
One element of folly in this 3rd division—Barbara Rich, Janet son of Mr. and Mrs. John Verburg
pink larkspur.
midgets, whose tournamentended
that postal service costs more man was in making elaborate pro- Elliott, Bucky Reynolds, Alfred of Grand Rapids, has been an- dock, Holland; treasurer, Robert formerly of this city.
Glen Van Volkenburghwas best last week, probably will enter
The Sixteenth Reformed church
than it did in the good old days. vision for time and none for eter- Curtenior, Sue Elliott, Mary nounced by her parents, Mr. and Merrill, Grand Rapids; register, L.
W. Wolcott, Grand Rapids; his- within the city limits of Grand man.
competition and take advantage
That’s of course true, but it is not nity. Early and late he toiled and Boach.
Mrs. Wally H. Stolp, 179 East
Mrs. Preston J. Van Zoeren of the clause, allowing them to
torian.J. C. Post, Holland; chap- Rapids was brought Into existthe whole story. When Tunius B. planned and stored away his
Leadline — Melinda Fitzgerald 26th St.
lain. W. E. Wright, Olivet.To be ence Friday night when the mis- played the traditional wedding enter two classes of play.
Wood spoke before the Holland goes that his body might never (Surprise),Marthena Bosch (Daia member of the society a person sion which the Reformed classical music on a small electric organ
Favored in the men’s and woRotary club the other day he said hunger, bu his prudence lay all in sy Mae), Brion Moss (entry),Elizmust be a lineal descendent of a missionary, the Rev. R. Bloemen- and accompanied the soloist, men’s singles divisions will be Ron
among other things: ‘The federal one direction. No one questions abeth Lee (Honey Boy).
father who served during the re- dahl has been conducting for sev- Fernand Goudroault of Lansing, Bos and Barbara Stagg, both presgovernment goes along mostly on the wisdom of making provision Water carrying race— Tommy
volution in the Army or in the eral months at Burton Heights, who sang "I Love You Truly," ent holders of the city trophies.
the theory of emergencies, and at for a rainy day but the rainy day Knoll (Prince), Jimmy Van Dam
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
was organized into a church. The "Because’’ and "The Lord’s PrayIn boy’s and girl’sdivisionplay,
present employs 42,000 public re- may never come. Are not the (Prince), Kitty Thomasma (MitMr. and Mrs. Ralph Herin and Navy. Those who attendedfrom
organization was effected by Mis- er."
here
were
Dr.
and
Mrs.
J.
W.
Richard Shaarda and Joyce Alverlations men who give lavish ser- needs of the soul as great as the zi), Terry Brink (Lightning).
children,of Grandville,and Mr.
A receptionfor 50 guests fol- eon will be the singles players to
vices offering $73 million worth needs of the body? Then why
Horsemanship
Ann Mustard and Mrs. Marvin Van BronkhoretBeardslee,Mrs. King, Mr. and sionary Bloemendahl. the Rev.
of free folders, most of which find make elaborate provision for the (Watch Pass), Katie Kolb (Saint), and son. David Lee, from James- Mrs. J. C. Post. Ptof. and Mrs. F. James Wayer and the Rev. C. P. lowed the ceremony. Miss Blan- beat, with competition exceptiontheir way into our bigger and bet- one and entirely neglect the oth- Sally Holling (Sequoia),Bucky town, were entertainedet the D. Haddock and J. W. Beardslee, Dame, the committee delegated che Drummond of Kalamazoo was ally strong.
for this purpose by Michigan in charge of the punch bowl. Mrs.
Deadlinefor entries in all four
ter waste baskets.”..
er? To the body we give our best Reynolds (Gypsy),Wendy Locke home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jr.
class
is.
Don Campbell of Fremont and classeswill be Saturday at 6 p.m.,
John
Chrispell
and
Miss
Anna
That’s one reason why you will thought and toil six days in each (Silver Flash), Alison Redner Smeyers last week.
The lecture Monday evening by Mrs. Fernand Goudroault of Lan- Joe Moran, tourney director, said
have to pay four cents for a stamp week while to the soul we give (entry).
Mrs. Herman Vanden Bosch un- De Witt were married Friday
Dr.
Charles F. Aked was well re- sing poured. Mrs. G. Earl Stauf- today. Moran said entries will be
evening
by
Rev.
Adem
Clarke.
In the not distant future. Those not six hours in a year. For a life
Child’s Hunter— Alison Redner derwent major surgery at Zeeland
April 30 the First Reformed ceived by the Holland public, ac- fer of Sparta was in charge of taken at Superior Sport store, by
42.000 men and women receive that may end tomorrow, and Jit (Graylad), Katie Kolb (Saint), hospital last Wednesday.
cording to a story appearing in gifts.
Warren Exo, or by himself. He
salaries that usually are above the most must pass away in a few Lucy Moiling (Alert),Mary CorMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Gron- church at Grand Haven will comthe Tuesday, Feb. 27, issue. SpeakGuests were present from Tra- added that entries may be phoned
$10,000 level and sometimesmuch years, we give so much care, nell (Watch Pass), Angela Erick- delle and Mr. and Mrs. Julius plete its 50th anniversary.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George E. ing on a theme that is vital to verse City, Kalamazoo, Grand in to 4721, 9750, or 9533.
above that mark. Some of them while for the life that must abide son (Star Elite),
Knoll and sons, of Holland, visited
Blair, West Ninth street on Sat- the interest of the American peo- Rapids, Sparta, Fremont.Lansing.
render a real service to the Am- eternally no provision is made.
Western Horse or Pony— Mari- tiie Nieboere last week.
ple, be held his audiencefor an East Lansing and Zeeland.
erican people; the vast majority As in nature, God provides the lyn Van Zee (Coyote); Margie
Phyllis Kamphuis, from Grand urday, a son.
The bride was graduated from
are in the business of justifying conditions of a harvest, but de- Thomasma (Sweet Senorita Ros- Haven, and Carol Molewijk, of
to Mr. and Mrs. Peter hour am: a half while he discussed
the lavish spending of the govern- mands that men shall appropriate ita), Mary Lou Van Putten (Pen- F,a.st Holland, spent last week with Siersma. East 16th St. on Wednes- “America, and the World State." Hope college and has been teachMrs. T. Vander Ploeg today is ing in Lansing.Mr. Darnell was
ment.
and use them, so in grace he pro- ny), Jimmy Van Dam (Prince). their grandmother, Mrs. Sarah day, a daughter.
celebrating the 89th anniversary graduated from the University of
That’s in itael/ only a small vides the conditions of salvation, Horsemanship
Mary Cornell Has.se voort.
of her birth.
item but it helps to explain the but only those who by faith ap- (Rory O’Neil),Wendy Locke (SilIndiana.
Chuckle Zimonich received
Mias Beatrice Hayden, 78 West
For their wedding trip to
coming new postal rate. No one propriate and use them will ever ver Flash), Lucy Moiling (Alert), treatment Saturday, evening at Handkerchief Shower
Ninth St. of this city was quietly Northern Michigan, the bride
has suggested cutting those 42,- reap the joys of eternal life.
Martha Wedel (Robin Hood), Holland hospital for a severe cut Given for Local
Grand Haven (Special)— Frank
married to James Lawyer of Pull- wore a rose summer suit wilh
000 public relations men to a
Another element of folly in this Dave Wedel (Ginger).
in his foot.
Williams, 39, formerly of Holland
third of that number. The federal man lay in the fact that he countMrs. Garrett Vander Borgh en- fnan, Michigan, Monday at Grand navy accessories.They will make
Open Jumping — Katie Kolb
and now employed in Muskegon,
government knows only one tech- ed on many years when God did (Saint),Roger Whitcomb (entry).
tertained at a handkerchief show- Haven by Rev. Meinor. Lawyer is their home in Indianapolis after
Hospital Notes
was sentenced by Judge Raymond
large their return.
er
Saturday
afternoon
in
her a marine engineer on
nique-increasespending and ps* not promise one. As one looks into Sally Moiling (Sequoia), Mary
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
L. Smith Monday afternoonto
freightercarrying iron ore for the
for it by increased taxation. We the future there appear many Cornell (Rory O’Neil), Ann Musthome
for
Mrs.
Carroll
C.
Craw
Admitted to Holland hospital
serve
one year in SouthernMichihave just finished our Michigan years between us and the open ard (Watch Pass), Martha Wedel Thursday were George Stille, 135 ford whose family expects to move the Benson Iron Ore company of
Demands Examination
gan prison at Jackson,or until
Pittsburgh.
Annual report— 1951. The rate has grave. That may be true but no (Robin Hood).
to
Kalamazoo
where
her
husband
Spruce Ave.; Mrs. Dick KluitenThe Junior Painters' Protective • C. J. DuBois, 64 West Ninth such time as he makes payment of
been increased from 2J mills to one knows how soon we may be
Pair class— Sally Moiling and berg. 664 Van Raalte Ave.; Mrs. has accepteda position with the
3i mills. Where does taxation and railed to leave earthly scenes and Lucy Moiling, Bill Bennett and
association of Holland held their St., demanded examination on the $745 .whiefi is the amount of
Kalamazoo
Board
of
Education.
Myrtle Putnam, 78 East Eighth
waste stop. Keep on writing your appear before the judgment Johnny Van Dam, Martha Wedel St.
Attendingwere Meadamea Arie regular meeting Monday evening charge of writing checks without arrearagein alimony payments.
William*was divorced from his .
sufficient funds when arraigned
elected officials.
Weller, John Van Dyke, George
throne. Because of the uncertain- and Dave Wedel, Alison Redner
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
in Municipal Court Thursday. wife, Goldie, Holland, in June of
Glupker,
Garry
Kruithof,
L.
J.
and
Katie
Kolb,
Angela
Erickson
ties of time we make provisions
John Hudzik. 97 South Division;
$200 Costs Assessed
Hearing was set for Aug. 1. Bond 1946. Court records reveal that
Kuyper, Henry Hoke, Agnes Calfor other things. We insure our and Judy Roper.
Mrs. Hero Bratt, 133 East 18th
Otto Van Der Plaats
during that during 1950 he had
of $1,000 was not furnished
lan,
W.
H.
Vande
Water,
C.
T.
Western
Speed
and
Action
In
Bad
Check
Case
homes because a fire may visit
St.; Mrs. Chris Van Slooten, route
paid $150 and in 1951 $27, on his
Ver
Murlen
and
Miss
Emma
ReeDies After Illness
us some day. While there is ’a Sandy Bultema (Buck). Bob Bos- 1. West Olive; Mrs. Earl Dalman,
payments.
Grand Haven (Special) — KeniSlili alimony
chance of a fire at some time we nia (Patsy), Rosemarie Brink 245 East 14th St.; Mrs. Duane •erts.
James M. Bouws, formerly of
Zeeland 'Special) — Otto Van prepare for it by carrying some (Lucky), Beverly Nyland (Kenneth
R.
Bergdoll,
35,
Detroit,
Kalawart and baby, 149 Highland
Holland and Grand Haven, and
Der Plaats,61, 23 Taft Ave., Zee- insurance. The death angel may tucky Boy).
pleaded guilty Friday in circuit
Ave.; Mrs. Abraham Van Hoven
now employed by a Muskegon
land, died early Saturday. He come at any moment and if we
court to a charge of issuing a
Hunter Hack
Judy Roper and baby, route 1; J. Carlton Antaxi company, also appeared for
had been ill eight and a half are not prepared to meet him we (Lady Linda), Mary Cornell (Rory derson, route 2, Fennville; Earl
check over $50 without sufficient
;
non-payment of alimony. Bouws,
months.
fund*, and was sentencedto *ay
O’Neil), Ann Mustard (Watch Welling, 323 West 20th St.
may be eternally lost.
at the time he was divorced from f (
He was born in New Jersey and The man was called suddenly. Pass), Sally Moiling (Sequoia), Hospitalbirths include a son
$200 costs plus restitutionfor the
his first wife, was ordered to pay
was tiie foster son of the late Rev. Dying was farthest from his Martha Wedel (Robin Hood), Ka$70, plus protest fee*.
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
$15 a week toward the support of
Peter Kosten. An active member thought as he entered his cham- tie Kolb (Saint).
Bergdoll was brought to Grand
Harold Vcldhoff, route 2, Hamilhis two minor children and is in
of the First Christian Reformed ber that last night. It was a sudHaven
by
city
police
from
Detroit.
EquitationJumping— Katie Kolb ton; a son. James Robert, Jr„
aTears
$339.
church, Van Der Plaats served on den call. Human life is fleeting (Saint), Sally Moiling (Sequoia),
The alleged offense occurred Jan.
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Bouws re-married two months
the consistory for many years. He and unstable. A mlwtep is suffi- Mary Cornell (Rory O’Neil),
4,
1961,
when
he
issued
a
$70
James Robert Tait of Douglas;a
ago and assumed the obligations
•was also a member of the Chris- cient to snap the cord that holds Roger Whitcomb (entry), Alison
check drawn on a Detroit bank for
daughter. PhyllisJean, born today
of another family.June 8, 1950 he
tie n school board.
payment to Edward Zenko in
us from the grave. This man’s Redner (Graylad), Angela Erick- to Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Scanlon,
was placed on probation on a nonBefore his illness, he was em- doom was sealed.
son (Star Flite).
Grand Haven.
22 East 16th St.; a daughter bom
support charge and on Sept. 3,
ployed by the Herman Miller FurBergdoll on his first arraignThere is still exceeding danger
today to Mr. and Mrs, Jason
1950 was again placed on probaniture company.
ment
at
noon
pleaded
not
guilty,
in inches. If one Is not careful,he
Woldring, 946 Grandview court,
tion after pleadingguilty to a
Survivors are the wife, Chris- will allow hia love .for material Holst Pleads Guilty
but he reappearedlater in the
charge of breakingand entering
Grand Haven (Special)—John Holland. . .
•tine; two daughters, Mrs. Elmer things to come between him and
afternoon and changed hia plea to
in the night time.
Plaggemars.and Mrs. J. Buursnja, his love for the Lord. When this Huist, Jr„ 23. of .871 East 17th St.,
guilty.
After a severe reprimandby the
both of Holland; two sons, Peter happens one is already on the Holland, pleaded guilty Monday in Marriage of Couple
court who said "for the sake of
J., of Grand Rapids, and Jason, of road to moral and spiritualruin. circuit court to a charge of negliTwo Harbor Entries
your former wife, who needs your
Zeeland; eight grandchildren;a Many otherwise fine people are gent homicide ‘ arising out of a Announced by Family
support,’’the court gave him anThe tanker Michigan,and the
truck-car
accident
April
26,
in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Ter
Horst
brother, Peter, of Hopedale, N.J.; ied astray from the faith by
cement boat, J. B. John, entered
other chance and ordered him to
Zeeland township which claimed of Lakewood announce the marriand two sisters, Mrs. William riches.
Holland
harbor
during
the
weekthe
lives
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
pay
the amount ordered In the deage
of
their
sister,
Mrs.
Lyda
Willis
J.
Sale,
20,
Is
aboard
Pontler. Clifton, N.J., and Mrs.
The Christian should guard his
end bringing the years total encree of $15 a week, plus a miniUS8 Thubar AKA 1®, out of VirLeonard Oosterhouse, Garfield, behavior at all times. Whether he Wolbert of Hudsonvflle. He will Rauch, to Joe Need, on Saturday.
tries to 46. The Michigan, carrying
mum of $2.50 a week on the arreturn Aug. 6 for disposition.
Mr. and Mrs. Need will make their
ginia. Sals la the aon of Mr.
N.J.
likes it or not, he is an example
rearage.
40,000 barrels of gasoline for the
and Mrs. Qillla 8als, 97 East
home
at
648
Butternut
Dr.
Pfc. Donald J. Van Ry. ton of
Services will be held Monday at for all men. They judge ChrisTexas company, entered at 11:50
Eighth 8ti and recently comMr. and Mrai Franklin' Van Ry,
3:30 p.ra.' at tiie Yntema funeral tianityby the way the Christian Douse Grass Fire
plated
nine-day leave at
pjn. Saturday and left at 2:40
of 166 East 27th 8t, la pr*ahome and at 2 p.m- at the First live* and by so much are either Holland townshipfiremen from $100 Fine Assessed
pjn. Sunday. The J. B. John, home. Ha completed basic train- Nevada Stamp Here
•ntly serving with the Army at
Christian Reformed church with drawn to or turned away from station No. 1 made a run out
A limited number of postage
Grand Haven (Special)— Wiling at Great Lakes Naval
carrying cement for the Medusa
Fort Campbril, Ky. Van Ry waa
the Rev. D. D. Bonnema officiat- the kingdom of God. The Chris- Ottawa Beach Rd. Thursday eve- liam S. Lyon. 32, Grand Rapids,
stamps commemoratingthe ‘first
* Training station In September,
company,
entered
at
8
Sunday
drafted
and
laft Nov. 29, 1990.
ing. Burial will be in the Zeeland tian should |>e above reproach At ning at 7:30 to put out a grass
settlement of Nevada has been
charged by city police with drunk
and was sent to Little Creek,
He la In the 193rd division sermorning and left at 5 p.m.
. The body will be taken all times in matters relating to
fire. The fire wa# on the south driving on Washington St. Saturreceived at the Holland post of- l
Va., In Detembar. Before envice company of the paratroops.
ay
_ Otherwise he is t side of the road across from the day night, paid $100 fine and Van Ry waa graduatadfrom 1 The traction of modern locomoj listing, he worked at the Zee- fice. The ihree-cent stamp is for- I *
material things.
financial stumbling block to those about Michielsen cabin*. No damage was $11.95 costs in JusticeGeorge Hofland Hatchery and as a service
est green m color and depict* a
Holland high school In 1946 and
ttves Is approximately 65 per cent
reported,
station Sttendant.
log cabin settlement.
from Hop# collegeIn I960.
fer’s court Monday morning.
greater than it was 30 yean ago.
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Holds

Christianity

Key

1931

1,

Freedom,

to

Sligh Asserts
Rotary Speaker

Cites

Bible Quotations to

Emphasize Remarks
R.

Charles

known

Sligh. Jr., well-

Holland ond Grand Rapids

businessman and prominent layman in Episcopal church affairs,
addressed Rotarians at their weekly luncheon meeting at the Castle,
Thursday.

“American free enterprise economic system is completely consistent with Christianity,while socialism or communism arc completely inconsistent with the
Christian philosophy,” Sligh said.
“Christianity recognizes the
importanceof the individual and
that each person is alone responsible for his own salvation and as
a child of God is of supreme
worth. Socialism and communism
exhalt the state over the indivi-

Armstrone county, South Dainclude addresses by the Rev. Wil- men were called to the scene at
kota, has title of the moat aparae3:25
pm.
Monday.
The
fire
was
liam Angus, missionary to India,
ly populated county In the United
and by the Rev. R. J. Vanden out when firemen arrived, and Staton. Acordlngto the 1950 cenBerg, executive secretary of the minor damage was the only resur. It has only 52 persona.
Board of Domestic Missions. Dr. sult.
Vanden Berg us a former pastor
of Second Reformed church. There
also will be a children's hour
program and special music. FreeMrs. Mary Do Krtiif of Ann will offerings for mission* will be
Come Over and See Our
Arbor vim is staying in Allendale received.
Selection
The Golden Chain C, E. Union,
with an aunt for the summer, was
made up of C. E societiesin the
RECONDITIONEDand
a recent visitor at the home of
Zeeland area is holding a picnic at
GUARANTEED
her sister, Mrs. Delia Veneklasen.
Hughes Grove. Hudsonville,ThursCorp. Clarence J. Vander Veer
day. at 6 p.m.
has completed a 12-wcek study at
The annual picnic of the HoiPenn State collegeand is spending
a furlough at his home on Mc- land-Zeeland Young Calvinist leaKinley St. Zeeland. He will be gue and Young Women’.s league
IRON and METAL CO.
881 Lincoln Ave. Phone 9210
stationed at Scott Air Force base, will lie held at Lawrence St. city
120 River Ave.
park on Tuesday. Aug. 7.

tional and Michigan Used Car Dealers association, has a large stock

This modern eervlce itatlon and large ueed car lot la operated by
Fred Dlrkee.The bueineea Is located on M-21 and Waverly road. A
full line of Standard oil products is aold at the station and washing,
greasing and almonlxlng are features.Dirkse,a member of the Na-

of good automobiles, including almost every model car in the
popular field. If you're thinking of replacing your old car with a
good used one, stop at Fred’s Car

lot.

dual"
Sligh gave quotations from the dnta in our history through chasing an undersupply of civilian
goods. With more dollars in our
Bible showing that the Bible re- Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
"Rent controls are on the road pockets than goods on the shelves
cognized competition and the
right to own private property. He to socialism.A man hesitates to the prices are bid up and higher
also gave five rules for employer, build for rental purposes because prices result."
"Price controls do not correct.
employe relations in a Christian he can’t obtain fair returns on his
investment. France fell into this At best they may temporarily arbusiness.
In speaking on taxes, Sligh said pit 25 years ago. They put in rent rest inflation. The only way to
steps toward socialism arc confis- controls and as a result there is correct and cure the trouble is to
eatory or near confiscatory taxes. practicallyno building in France have a sound debt management
We have had progressive taxation today for rental purposes and a such as proper credit controlsand
a sound tex program.These steps
for years in individual income housing shortage.”
faxes. Karl Marx said one of the • Sligh said. "Price controls def- can cure inflationif we have the
10 best ways to destroy a success- initely are not the answer to our courage to use them ”
Concludingwith the reading of
ful capitalistic system would be present problems. High prices are
to institute progressive taxation. not inflation, they are the result a poem "The Way." the speaker
In the first 136 years of our his- of inflation.Inflation is basically pointed out that the world has
tory we collected $248 billion in caused by deficit financing on the tried many ways to find peace by
war, treaty and bombs, without
taxes. During the last 64 years part of the government.
They are spending more than success. The only way left is the
we collected$260 billion which
exceeds the total taxes collected they take in. Inflation is a sur- most powerful in the world. God's
during the terms of all the presi- plus of dollars in our economy divine word.

Drive

Till 9 P.M.

7242

DAGEN,

S. A.

INC.

12'

and

12'

18'

and

UPRIGHTS

18'

CHESTS

DOZEMAN REFRIGERATION

-

SALES and SERVICE

Avenut

Phon# 3249

AUTO INSURANCE RATES
ARE RISING - INSURE NOW
Sound Insurance For Every Need

—

Written

Conscientiously Serviced

SHORT FIRE AT HEINZ
Gasoline on a lift-up cart

Frances E. Warren Air Force
base near Cheyenne. Wyo., and
after his leave will report for duty

From Tokyo

at

Camp

Mrs. Thomas W. Tweedle.who
cared for her mother. Mrs. Henry
Huxtahle for several weeks has
returned to her home in Portland,
Ore.
The antiual Colonial Mission
Fost, sponsored by Holland Classis
of the Reformed church, will be
held at Lawrence Park. Zeeland,

Derby will he sold to merchants children.Wayne and Terry.
for $5 apiece. This entitles the
Sgt. Coppersmith has been in
merchants to 50 derby tickets. the service 10 years. He left the
The merchant then is allowed to States in August for Japan and
name, the trainer,or jockey, for
was sent to Korea in October. He
the turtle.
now is attached to a Third diviJaycees are funishing the tur- sion heavy mortar company.
tles. There will be six heats and
He served with the 32nd R'vi
prizes for the winner of each
Arrow’ division. Holland Nationheat. The six heat winners will
al Guards, and fought at New
compete for a grand prize.
Guinea during World War II.
Equipment lor a turtle race is
"genuine.” It includes a starting

FRED’S CAR LOT
Reconditioned and

STREET
John Goliea

16

WEST 8TH

—

John Galina,

Grand Haven (Special!- A fourpassenger Ryan Plane was only

—

Greasing

PHONI 2512

booklet describing the Greater
Two Slightly Hart
Holland Community Foundation.
Grand Haven. (Special! -Alvin
Inc., at a meeting of the board of
trustees Friday evening. The or- J Achterhof. 16. and Ernest Rouwhorst. In. both of Grand Haven,
ganization,which was initiated
were treated in Municipal hospital
last May, was formed to receive
car
gifts, donations, bequests and for cuts received when
membership contributions.It also driven by Achterhofleft the road
promotesand sustains educational on Mercury driv*» in Grand Haven

a
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CHEVROLET^

and

DOUBLE SAFETY!

PHONE

John F. Donnelly and Peter Kromann.

*

Fit

»

W

PHONE

St

Now On

a

Tie

disconnected

tor

SPSS

EAST 8TH

:•/ at

ST.

Toe-in

Steering

Your Buick-Pontiao Dealer

a

Pivot Pins

•

Caster

Repair

All

Kindt

We'll recover old

GEO.

MOOI
ROOFING 00.

RIVER at 9TH

STREET

RUBEROID PRODUCTS
29 F t th Street

Inc.

PHONE

2386

676 Michigan Avenue

384

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE

2677

MATCHED STEEL KITCHENS

•paco

roofs

Wedding
Announcements

,,

.

adjustable shelves

.

,

.

Song aheets FREE with each
order of Wedding Stationery.

Special

PRINTING

Printing

nickel

plated, semi -concealed hinges ... re-

. install new
reasonably. Estimates furnished prompt-

Decker Chevrolet,

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

MURRAY
Ultra-Modern cabinet*of nvnt eny
•ue and ehape to euit every need! Special-quality welded steel throughout
coated with durablehi-baked enamel.
Plenty of handy drawer and cupboard

cesses that assure comfortable toe and

ones

ut

CONVINCID

'TODAY /

like new . .

eunined

BE

rf

idjusted

and Can bar

THE

BRAND NEW

v

.

Gooeetry decked

SEE

GRAND

ly.

a

AND

Phone 66422

.

FANCY CAKES
FRESH BAKED BREAD

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

116 East 14th 9t
150

Holland, Mlclw

TRY OUR.
DELICIOUS PIES

delivery.

Holland Phone 2736

2284

.

Rod Ends checked

a

RESIDENTIAL

DON'T

Of Lerky Roofs!

ediistMl

COMMERCIAL

Phone

Display

Phon* 4811

FOR
ONLY

INDUSTRIAL

CONSTRUCTION

ELECTRIC CO.

Kingpin Rishiiigs checked

• PitmenArm

ENGINEERING

ESSENBURG

o Mintingtightened tefriM
a

H. & B.

Available for Immediat*

Wo

GeindjisM

GENERAL CONTRACTING

COOP BAKERY PRODUCTS

border*, dadoesl

ALL
Steering

Cara Called For and Delivered

St

^Papers for niches,

50 Weat 8th

INC.

WASTE TIME!

ESTATE WAGON

Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

JOHN

NEW

LENNOX
HARRY KOOP
HEATING

Lite

Phone 7133

PETER

Don Hartgerink — Herm Blok
125 W. 8th
Phone 7777

HERE'S

•

West 8th St. Phone 2587

Fire
BEN VAN LENTI

77 College Avenue

WRONG

Zeeland Phone 3147
You’ll select

1

—

—

7997

BUICK

WALL PAPER

ADJUSTMENTS
WHAT/
YOU GET

-

Auto

369 River Ave.

Ask Any User

Ffna Selectionof

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

State Farm Insurance Co's.

ELZINGA & V0LKERS,

NAD'S
!j
|

WITH

The temperature of the moon is
thought to range from 400 degrees
Fahrenheit to 300 below zero.

CONTACT US FOR LOW RATES

FMFOOD
ALWAYS

Sandwich-Soda Bar

THE
GO

with you!

tiaveii-

SURER SERVICE

SEE!

WONT

YOUR INSURANCE

Phone 7634

CAR WASHING
BRAKE SERVICE

Membership

YOU

l>hone 7225

LUBRICATION

in Grand Haven.

O. S. Cross home were Marvin
C. Lindeman. president. Mayor
Harry Harrington. W. A. Butler.

Avenu#

2329

The members authorized the told state police that the wheels
declaration of the trust to he filed of the car locked.
plans were also discussed.

8q.

Holland, Mich.

charitableenterprisesfor township Monday afternoon and
struck a power pole The driver

Attending the meeting at the

Weehlngton

6

public welfare.

DOUBLE SAVINGS!

723-33 Michigan

FLOWERS

cuts.

a

Jr.

UNITED MOTOR SALES

FRIEND

Geo. Mlnnema, owner

Simonizing

Plans were made for printing

GALIEN AGENCY

WARM

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

slightly damaged Monday afternoon when its motor conked out
the pilot. R. M. Blakey. 46, of InA1 Dyk and Paul Wir^hester dianapolis.Ind., made a crash
are co-chairmen.
landing a mile east of the Muskegon county airport just north of
US-16. Biakov was flying alone
Community Organization
and escaped with only minor arm

Okays Plans For Booklet

Complete Service Department

OCCASION

M-21 and Waverly Road

Crash Landing

RED TRUCKS

for any

Guaranteed Used Cars

Washing

FRAZER

WILLYS OVERLAND PRODUCTS

Kilmer, N. J. east coast

embarkationpoint.

-

KAISER

FLOWERS

smith, hut could not reach her so on Wednesday Aug. 1. The afterthe Turtle he called his sister. He has two noon session at 2:30 o’clock will

gate. The racing circle is 10 feet
in diameter. Object of the race Is
for the turtles to start at the center. then amble across the oufside
circle lino. First across the line
is the winner.

at

City. 111., after visiting relatives the H. J. Heinz company plant in
Holland caught fire and city firein Zeeland.
Pfc. Robert D. Vanden Bosch is
spending a 27-day leave at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Vanden Bosch. 23 Park St.
He has liecn stationedat the

1

Memberships for

Carefully

Tlie Rev. and Mrs. Frank Tebow
and daughter and son have returned to their liome in Johnson

The Holland Junior Chamber of
Mrs. Glen Wiersma. route 2
Commerce today announced plans received an unexpected phone
for a Turtle Derby to be staged
call Friday afternoonfrom her
at Riverview Park, Aug. 21.
All proceeds go into the Jay- brother, Sgt. Herbert Copper
cee’s community fund. It was ex- smith, who was in Tokyo. Japan,
plained that the turtle Derby will on a rest furlough from Korea.
replace the annual chain of dimes
Sgt. Coppersmith, placed a call
the Jaycees sponsor early each
for his wife. Mrs. Esther Copper
Jail to finance their Halloween
party.

GARAGE

111.

Sister

OPEN EVENINGS

HUDSON DEALER

653-655 Michigan

Louis Padnos

Sgt. Herbert Copperemlth

Mile East of Holland
Limit on M-21

«/,

Street Phons

LINCOLN AVE.

Local Soldier Phones

668 Chicago

Makes

Haan Motor Sales
25 W. 9th

ALWAYS BUYING
MATERIALS

TO

COMPLETE SERVICE

USED CARS

SCRAP

Onr Used Car Lot

SERVICE

_

Zeeland

MOVED

ROAD

All

for the Tulip Time festivities and was driven by
Willard Haan. All 1951 Hudeon models can be seen
In the modern ehow rooms of the Haan Motor
Sales, Inc.. 25 West Ninth St.

Reviewing the 1951 Tulip Time parade following
the opening day street scrubbing is Governor G.
Mennen Williams and his three children. The Hudson convertibleshown above was ordered specially

Arrange that *peclal bualneat appointment at Th*
Bier Kelder. Alr-conditloned
with only nationallyadver*
tlaed beverage*. Open for
your convenience from noon
until

midnight

WARM FRIEND

Commercial

knee space; provision for fluorescent
lighting under all wall cabinetunite.
Silent bran-runner drawers; sounddeadened doors! There are 5 Murray
cabinet sinka: the big 66*, the deluxe

and standard 54* models, the compact
42* (left- or right-hand sink) -lustrous

Printing
Let us do all your printing!Quality presswork, dependable
service,

HOLLAND
Plumbing & Heating

RHONE 3826

Michigan and 29th Street

Phone 2002

—

day or night

V

VAN HUIS

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

1W32SJ

9 East 10th Street

-A.
--i..

delivery ... satisfaction guaranteed!

STEKETEE*

TAVERN

prompt

porcalain-on-steel

.

- Iffc

•

-

.

thi Holland cmr wrwi, twkjday, auouit 1,

Miss De Boer Weds Robert Von Huis

Township Court
Has 13 Cases

\Picnks and

Durmg Past Week

picnic, race*

and

C

IS cases in

the play centers.
Here’s the way activities ran at
the respective play centers on the
dosing day Friday:

Washington
Races and games were held before the showing of the cartoons
The children raced in groups according to their age. Winners for
the three and under group were
Christie Slagh and Cathy Burma
Winners in the four and five age
group were Irwin De Weerd and
Jim Anderson DePree.
Peggy Ann Todd and Barbara

traffic violations.

Tulip Beverage company, 415
West 21st St., paid $31.90 fine
and costs for an overloaded truck
at' Butternut Dr. and Riley Ave
Three drivers were fined for
recklessdriving. Roger L. Brower

Westenbroek-BussiesVows Spoken

Vriesland
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Vliet

and family, of Holland, were recent Sunday evening guests in

cartoon

movies dosed the 1951 sessions of
the Holland play schools. Junior
leader awards and baseball awards
were issued Friday morning at all

C. Wood processed
Justice Court this
week. Includedwere three for
reckless driving, two for speeding, one for fishing without license, one for overloadedtruck,
one for the use of fireworks,one
for trespassing, and four for other
Jim ties

Movks End

Playground Session

’51

A

19J1

Vriesland, of the Rev. and Mrs.
John Pott and family.
Mrs. Harold Ter Haar recently
entertained in honor of her aon,
Jackie, on his sixth birthday anniversary. Guests were Curtis Van

Zeeland Evens
Series

Between

Noord, Kenneth Brinks, David
Patt, Roger Kroodsma, Ronnie
Van Haitsma and Sherwin Ter

Traditional Foes

Haar. Vernon De Hoop was unable
to be present. Games were played
and refreshmentswere served.

Zeeland (Special) — Both the
Zeeland*Chix and HollamftFlying

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wyngar-

Dutchmen muffed scoring opportunties Friday evening, but the
Chix finally connected in the
eighth to break a 2-2 deadlock and
won, 4-2.
Scully won for the six-year-olds. The game was played on ZeeWinners for the seven and eight land high school field, and evened
year olds were Stephanie Groteler scores between the two clubs, Holand Sandra Slagh. Phyllis Jean land having taken the first enScott and Alice Weeks won in the counter, 17-6, a few weeks ago.
nine and 10 age group. Shirley Bob Dangl formerly a member

den, of Zeelend, were Tuesday
evening guests at the Mrs. D. G.

Wyngarden home.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss, of
Galewood, were Saturday guests

route 4, paid $31.70 fine and costa
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
for reckless driving on South
Stare Dr. Norman Johnson, 274
Dr. and Mrs. C. Plantinga and
family, of Grand Rapids, were reEMf Ninth St., and Robert
Ovdrway, 268 East Ninth St, each
cent Sunday evening guests in
Vriesland.
paid $29.30 fines and costs for
reckless driving on M-21.
Mrs. B. Mulder, of Zeeland, was
Robert J. Staal, of Grand Rapa lest Friday evening guest of Mr.
Timmen
and
Delores De Weerd of Michigan State's pitching corps
ids, paid $18.90 fine and costs for
and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar and
and now with the Grand Rapids
for the 11 and over group.
family.
using fireworks at Holland state,
Junior leader awards were given Carvers chucked a fine seven hit,
park.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss reto lola Marlink, Barbara Wagner, 14-strikeoutgame for the Chix.
Arrested for fishing on Lake
cently entertained in honor of
But
Holland’s
Rog
Eggers
also
Barbara Marlink, Mary Ann Sas,
Macatawa without a license, Artheir son, Jimmy, on his birthday
Janice Van Langen, Clarice Van hurled a nice gaibe for the Dutch,
thur Doornheim of Chicago, paid
Thursday, July 19th. The guests
allowing
eight
hits,
all
well-scatLangen and Shirley Timmer.
$12.40 fine and costs.
were from Galewood and Vriestered. He struck out seven.
Longfellow
Failure to observe due caution
land.
Eggers’ difficulty was extra
The
Longfellowbaseball teams
while driving brought $12 fines
Mrs. Herbert Schout and Jane
doubles
the
took first place for winning all the bases.
and costs to Dr. Jules B. Mon
Ellen, of Zeeland, were Friday
games
they had played with the third scored two runs, one walktenier, of Chicago, on South Shore
guests at the Henry Speman
other playgrounds. Baseball ing Chick having been sandwiched
Dr. and to Ivan Westerhof, 5 S.
home.
awards
were
issued to Paul Bouw- between the two blows. Then in
River Ave., on 168th Ave.
Mrs. Harold Ter Haar was a
man, captain, David Boerigter, the eighth, with the score knotted
Lawrence J. Overbeek, route 4,
recent afternoon guest of Mrs.
for
four
innings,
Rexroad
CarleGeorge Boerigter, Jack DeLong,
paid $12 fine and costs for failure
Henry Bass.
John Roberts, Don Housenga, Bill ton Moore, Zeeland’s catcher,beltto have his car under control on
Mrs. Albert Lanning, of
ed
one
into
right
field
that
was
Vryhotf , Bob Bosch and Ross
South Shore Dr.
Drenthe, spent last Friday at the
good for a triple. He jogged home
Boersma.
Fines and costs totaling $7 each
home of Mrs. Henry Wyngarden.
The Longfellow Junior leader when Don Wyngarden, next natPvt. ond Mrs. Robert Von Huis
were assessed against John Van
Mrs. Fred Nagelkirk and daughter,
rapped
a
single
to
right
and
Miss Margaret Ruth De Boer parlors. The Rev. Rosenberg was awards were given to Becky NeerDer Kooi, route 2, West Olive, for
ters were Friday guests of Mr.
w’ent
to
third
on
an
error.
Junior
speeding on Ottawa Beach Rd. and and Pvt. Robert L Van Huis were toastmaster and Mrs. Marian De ten, Lois DeWaard, Eleanor De
and Mrs. John Van Gmmen and
De Jonge got Wyngarden home
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Westenbroek
Otto J. Brandt, route 1, for speed married in a double ring ceremony Boer served as mistress of cere- Fouw, Norma Seidelman, Janice
family of Oakland.
with a long fly to center that
(Van Iwaarden photo)
Taylor
and
Phyllis
De
Groot.
ing on South Shore Dr.
Pvt. John Spaman, of McCoy,
Monday, July 2, at the home of
Before a settingof palms, ferns, low roses and daisies.
ended
the
scoring.
Miss Jeanette Van Slooten and Special recognition was given to
Jas. A. Laperna Jr., of Grand
Wis.,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spacandelabra
and
white
gladioli,
the Rev. Herman Rosenberg of Mrs. Harvey Palmbos had charge Linda McBride,
Holland’s two runs came in the
Sally Bouwman was flower girl,
Rapids, paid $7 fine and costs
Central Park Reformed church. of the gift room and Mr. and Mrs. A baton twirling contest was fourth, when Gene Schrotehboer Miss Elaine Bussies became the She wore a pink gown. Ring bear- man and Mr. Frank Spaman were
for a parking violation on Ottawa
recent guests in Martin.
The bride is the daughterof Mr. Jack Schurman were at the punch also staged at LongfellowFriday got his only hit of the evening, a bride of Roger Westenbroek,Fri- er was Dennis Bouwman.
Beach Rd
The Ladies' Treble choir sang
Assisting the groom were Charand Mrs. Frank H. De Boer, route bowl. Music was furnished by morning. Judges for the contest single down the third baseline. day evening,July 20. The Rev.
The fine was waived for Harvey
the Beaverdam Reformed
2, Zeeland, and the groom’s par- John Vander Wal and Mr. and were Beverly Dirkse and Sonja Then Tony Wentzel got a double Marinos Schipper,uncle of the les Windemuller,as best man, and
Pearson, of Detroit, on a charge of
church
on Sunday evening.
groom,
read
the
double
ring
cereCarl Bussies,brother of the bride.’
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Lewis L. Mrs. Len
Bouwman. Winners in the 4 to 6 to drive in Schrotenboer, and himtrespassingat Holland state park
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke in
mony
:n Bethany Christian ReA
reception
for
100
guests
was
Van
Huis, route 1, Holland.
self
came
home
when
Lloyd
DrisLunch was served by the Miss- age group were Barbara Phillips,
He p-id $3.90 costs.
formed church Bows and roses held in the Woman's Literary club company with Mr. and Mrs. Eivin
The bride wore a street length, es Lorraine Bekins, Betty Huy- first, Ruth Ann Van Dyke, second, coll tagged one into left.
followingthe ceremony. Those Wabeke, of Hopkins, enjoyed a
But that ended Dutch scoring marked the bridal aisle. '
white lace dress with satin lining ser, Carol Oppenhuizen,Harriet Und Bonnie Van Dyke, third. WinThe
bride
is the daughter of Mr. serving the guests were the Misses six-day vacation in Sheboygan,
for
the
evening.
The
Fliers
got
two
and trimmed with rhinestones. Vereeke, Joan Feenstraand Ar- ners in the 7 to 10 age group were
Oostburg, and Milwaukee,Wis.
She carried a white Bible covered lene
Kathy McBride, first; Ruth De men aboard in the fifth, got the and Mrs. John Bussies of route 6, Barbara Bussies, Elaine Garvewith yellow roses and streamers The groom is stationed at Camp Weerd, second, and Patsy Dokter, sacks loaded in the seventh, and Holland and the groom is the son link, Leona Jansen, Diane Tuber- Mrs. Claude H. Quickel, of Deof Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Westen- gan, Jean Zoerhoff and Shirley catur, 111., Mrs. Margaret Ming
trimmed with orange blossoms.
Carson, Colo. The bride is staying third. Winners in the 11 and over got two men aboard in the fifth,
broek, 395 East Eighth St.
Zoet. Mr. and Mrs. Karl Slayer and Miss Marilyn Ming, of Holgot
the
sacks
loaded
in
the
Miss Henrietta Vegter served at the home of her
group were Sandra Piersma, first,
Grand Haven (Special)—Ot- as maid of honor. Her dress was The bride was honored with SaHy Bluekamp, second, and Lois seventh, and got two more on in Mrs. Fred Kolenbranderplayed were in charge of the gift room land, were Saturday evening
tawa county employes held their yellow marquisette over taffeta
Mendelssohn’s"Wedding March" and Miss Norma Windemullerand guests of Mrs. John Pott.
showers previous to her wedding L>e Waard, third. Others who par- the eighth, but all runners were
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss snd
first picnic Thursday evening at
and accompaniedWillis Bouwman, Bob Rhoda served at the punch
and she wore a burnt orange rose given by Miss Henrietta Vegter, ticipated in the twirlingcontest stranded.
family,
of Galewood,were Sunday
the North Shore, with about 90 corsage. Don Van Huis assisted
uncle
of
the
bride,
as
he
sang
the
bowl. Mr. and Mrs. Donald SchipMrs. Rudy Van Dyke, Mrs. Har- were: Jeff Hoataling, Eleanor Eggers pitched himself out of a
attending. Besidea the employes his brother as best man.
Lohengrin “Bridal Chorus," "Be- per of Grand Rapids were master supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
tough
spot
in
the
fifth,
when
the
vey Palmbos. Miss Caroline Ver- Phillips, Diane Mack, Marcia
Henry Boss and Laveme.
and their families,some of the
A reception for 70 guests was eeke, Mrs. John Van Huis, and Bush, Allenia Bruher, Ruth De bases were bristling with Chix, cause" and "The Wedding Pray- and mistress of ceremonies.
Mrs. J. Stephenson, of Zeeland,
er."
supervisors also participated in held in the Beaverdam church
A short program consisted of
Miss Lois Ann Van
(Weerd and Barbara Vander Werf. and none were out. He struck out
the outing.
The
bride, given in marriage a piano solo by Miss Lois Kok, a and Mrs. H. Dunning,of Vriesall
three
batters
that
inning,
and
Van Raalte
After a basket picnic lunch,
by her father, chose a gown of reading by Mrs. Henry Menken land, were Wednesday afternoon
After the showing of the car- held off the fatal run splash until
games were played
bridal organza and nylon Chan- ajid a vocal solo by Willis Bouw- callers on Mrs. G. Van Hait*na.
the
eighth.
toon movies at Van Raalte the
Mrs. John Ver Hage and Mis.
Prize winners included Mrs.
tilly
lace over faille taffeta,fash- man.
Probably the fielding gems of
awards were given to the most
Henry Slaughter,wife of the Tall
ioned with a Peter Pan neckline
After the reception the couple Bon S. Steenwyk attended the
the
evening
were
started
by
Gene
outstanding junior and senior
madge townshipsupervisor,who
and bouffant skirt ending in a left on a northern wedding trip. funeral of Mr. and Mrs. Nick
leaders. The awards were issued to Schrotenboer,whip-armed Dutch
was the oldest person present;
square
train. The long sleeves The bride wore a liqtit green suit Brower's son on Saturday at
Marlene Harbin, Yvonne Dangre- catcher. In the fourth inning,
Elizabeth Ann, daughter of Coun
came to points at her wrists.Her with white accessoriesand a cor- Forest Grove.
Schrotenboer
picked
Junior
De
mond, Cheryl Vanden Bosch, Sally
ty Treasurer and Mrs. Fred Den
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vander
fingertip importedveil of illusion
Miss Nancy Kaye Veltman, A reception for 100 guests wes|^tetetee, Carol Risselada and Jonge off second base, Zeke Piers- was held in place by a lace cap sage of yellow roses and white Kolk, of Zeeland, were Sunday
Herder, the youngestattending.
carnations.
ma
cmopleted
the
tag
at
second.
In the hobble race Barbara daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd held in the guild hall after the "Red” Wersma.
After July 28. the couple will guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will VanThe next man up was Ron Klamp, trimmed with seed pearls. She
Froebel
der Kolk.
Nieusma, daughter of under-eher- Ketfchum,98 West 18th St., and ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
carried a white Bible with yellow be at home on route 6, Holland.
Immediately following the who walked to first and was roses, white carnations and yellow
iff Harris Nieusma and Mrs. Dale Van Oosterhout, son of Mr. Van Oosterhoutwere master
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke
Those
attending
were
from
promptly nailed by another SchroNieusma was winner. Other win- and Mrs. William Van Oosterhout, mistress of ceremonies. Mrs. showinS the movies the leader
rose buds attached to streamers. South Holland, 111., Grand Rapids, and family were Sunday dinner
ners in games were Helen Do- 637 Butternut Dr., were united in Harold Ketchum and Mrs. William awards were issued to the most tenboer pickoff, this time Tony
Attending the bride were Mrs. Grandville, Zeeland and Holland. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gail Vends
Ketchum served at the punch bowl outstandmg leaders at Froebel. Wentzel, Dutch first sacker com- Willis Bouwman, aunt of the
rn anski, Billy Nieusma, and Bertha
Both the bride and groom have Moore and family.
marriage Saturday afternoon in
Ruch.
and Mrs. Thomas Haiker and Miss They W€nt 10 Rosalie Smith, Bar- pleting the play.
The Will Meengs family held a
bride,
as
matron
of
honor,
Miss
spent all their lives in this area.
Grace Episcopal church. The Rev.
A good crowd of about 400 atSupervisors present included: William C. Warner performed the Molly Buttles were in charge of bara Jurri«. Carol Jurries, Judy
Doris Westenbroek,sister of the She Ls u graduate of Holland high reunion in Zeeland last week.
Vande Water, Connie Norlin, tended the game, the best seen groom, as bridesmaid, and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Slaughter, Mr. and single ring ceremony, in a setting the
Last Friday guests at the home
school and Ls employed in the
Mrs. Gerritt Bottema of Spring of palms, ferns and w’hite gladioli. The room was decorated with Glenda Bouwman and Della Cnoe- on local diamonds this year.
Lenore Bussies, sister of the bride, credit office of Montgomery Ward. of the Rev. and Mrs. John1 Pott
Junior De Jonge led the Chix
bowls of summer flowers. The reLake, Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Ridand family were Mrs. K. Pott,
as junior bridesmaid. They wore
Mrs. Leonard Kuite, organist,
in hitting, getting two singles.
freshment table featured a wedder and family of Port Sheldon
gowns and bonnets of orchid, He is a graduate of Holland Chris- Mrs. Dick Zwiep, and Mr. Herman
played the Lohengrinprocessional
Moore
got
his
triple,
Kelley
Roeding cake surroundedby daises
township, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
green and yellow,respectively. All tian high school and Ls employed Zwiep of Holland.
and the wedding march from and ferns. Mrs. Kathryn Dekker,
lofs and Howie De Jonge each got
Reenders of Grand Haven townMrs. M. P. Wyngarden spent
carried colonial bouquets of yel- at the Beach Milling Co.
Midsummer Night's Dream” by
doubles, and Sherwin Lousma,
ship, Mr. and Mrs. John Gemmen
grandmotherof the bride, and
Monday afternoon with Mrs. K.
Mendelssohnas the recessional. As
Wyngarden and Dangl each got
of Allendale township, and Mr.
Miss Jeanette Veltman, aunt of
De Jonge and children of Zeeland.
the couple kr.elt at the altar she
singles.
the bride, poured.
and Mrs. George Swart of Grand
Sunday guests of Mrs. K. Jous-

Two

in

monies.

at

Eilander.

Kooman.

County Employes

Stage Picnic

parents.

Huia.

Nancy Veltman Married
In Grace Church Rites

William
and

gifts.

I

1

Van Dyke Stops

played "O Perfect Love” by Guests were present from DeHaven.
Barnby.
troit, Marshall, Kalamazoo,Grand
Judge of Probate Frederick T.
The bride, given in marriage by
Miles was general chairman and
Rapids, Grand Haven, Douglas,
her stepfather, wore a strapless
those serving on the entertainHamilton Saugatuck and Holland! of
ka^e ^la^
ment committee included Mrs. gown of white embroidered cut
Mr. and Mrs Van Oosterhout ped down the Eagle-Ottawa Inorgandy
of
ballerina length with
Beverly Stehouwer, chairman, Ednarrow belt and double peplum left immediatelyafter the cere- dians of Grand Haven at Riverward Roberts, Mesdames Marin the back. A short detachable mony for a northern trip. The view Park Friday night to indiguerite De Heer, Bertha Ruch and
cape of organdy with a high roll- bnde wore a yellow sharkskin suit cate the caliber of play Shoe
Gloria Sutton.
ed
collar was buttoneddown the with coffee brown accessoriesand league teams are putting out
Mrs. Roberts was chosen chaira corsage of brown rhubrum lilies. Auto won, 6-2
back with a row of tiny pearl butman foi next year’s picnic.
,brid5 ^d groom were The Eagle-Ottawaoutfit formtons, extendingto the waist. She
Miss Jennie N. Kaufman, county
graduated from Holland high ely top team in Grand Haven, and
wore
matching
mitts
and
a
tiny
superintendent of schools, was orool and have lived in Holland still carriesmuch of the old sting,
hat with a shoulder-length veil of
iginally selected as chairman but,
all their lives. He is employed at But at Riverview Friday night
illusion.
She
carried
a
white
praydue to a business engagement,
- p company and she is the visitors were tame as kittens
was unable to attend and her dut- er book topped by two gardenias
credit manager at Sears order Under Marv Busscher's soothing
ies were taken over by Judge and streamers. Her only jewelry office.
touch.
was a pair of pearl earrings,a gift

Ottawa Indians

I

^W^nSh^"

For the Dutch, Lou Humbert
got a double and single to lead
the hitting.Zeke Piersma and
Wentzel each got doubles, and
Schrotenboer, Driscoll,and Morry
Witteveen each got singles.

Summer Tennis

With Presentation of
Warren Exo,

the

Ends

Awards

tennis instructor brow, Jean Disbrow, Joan Disbrow, Joyce DLsbrow, Ronald Dorgelo, Dale Dykema, Marsha Goo-

Recreation department
summer program,handed out certificatesand awards at the last
meeting of classes Thursday mornfor

North Holland

Instruction

ma, Mr. and Mrs. S. Broersma
were Mr. and Mrs. John Jousma
and two children,Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Drooger and Jimmy, Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Drooger, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Jousma, of Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Van Hout, of
Grand Rapids.
On next Sunday a specialcollec-

dyke, Jack Hulst, Marsha Lanning, Jean Stam, Marlene tion will be taken at both services
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
ing.
Smeenge, Phyllis Welch, Sidney for the building and organ funds.
Approximately 400 boys and
Awards for the most improved Tiesenga, and Mary and Sara DixThe Golden Chain C.E. annual
girls attended the Daily Bible players went to Jack Hulst and on.
picnic will be held in the evening,
school in the Reformed church last Judy Bos.
Novice certificateswere awardweek. Five buses picked up the Pre-beginnercertificates were ed Judy Bos, Jim Sikkel and 'Su- Aug. 2, at Hughes Grove in Hudsonville.
pupils from tjie surrounding terri- awarded Virginia Allen, Bobbie zanne De Pree.
John Ensink, John Broersma,
tory. The leader was John De Belt. Sharon Deters, Mary De
ThLs brought to a close one of
Vries of Grand Rapids. Teachers Velder, Frank Phillip, Ronald the most succes.«rfulsummer school Marilyn, Alice, and Sherwin
of the groom.
came from Pigeon Creek, Harlem, Goodyke,Linda Kalkman, Patricia tennLs sessionsyet held both from Broersma,and Gary Lee Ter Haar
Ottawa end North Holland. The Hamilton, Dick Haworth, Karin the standpoint of peak attendance attended a ball game in Detroit
Mrs. Donald Gilcrest. matron of
on Saturday.
Miscellaneous Shower
week ended with an invitation to Kraai, Judy and Mary Laitsch, and from accomplishment.
honor, wore a baby blue organdy
Mrs. Peter Oosterhaven, of
*ettin8
the
parents
for
a
program
in
the
dress with a cepe of embroidered
Joan Lieffers,Kathleen McBride,
The peak of attendancefound
Fetes Miss Kehrwecher
end Mrs. Donald Gilcrest.
Dave Kempker belted a double church auditoriumFriday night. Jim O'Connor, Dale Overway, more than 100 boys and girls tak- Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
cut organdy,fashioned like the
and two singles to lead the Auto
The annual Sunday school pic- Jane Penna, Mary Sterenberg, ing instruction.Many youngsters Freriks and family, of North HolA surprisemiscellaneousshower bride's, with mitts and cap. She
hitting,while Jack Kempker got nic was held at Hughes park in Judy Van Leeuwen, John Voss. attended the entire six week per- land, were Sunday guests of Mrs.
was given Wednesday evening in carried a bouquet of daisiescenJohn Freriks.
a double and single for second HudsonviUe Thursday, July 19. A Karen Weeks, Juanita Wiersma, iod.
honor of Miss Donna Kehrwecker,tered with a rhubrum lily.
The Rev. John Pott preached on
honors.
Spike
Van
Eck
got
a
basket supper was served at 6:30 Donald Woldering, Ronald WolderPupils with perfect attendance
who will become the bride of Vernon Van Oosterhout, brothsingle hit for the evening,but p.m., followed by games for the ing, Cherie Yost, Sharon Smeenge, were Judy Bos, Jack Hulst, Karin the following subjects on Sunday,
Louis Glashower, Aug. L Miss er of the grown, served as best
that one was a homer. Singles various classes. Sports committee Carol Augst, Glenda Butler, San- Kraai, Judy and Mary Laitsch, July 22nd. "TTie Bondage And
Barbara Kammeraad was hostess. man. Ushers were brothers of the
went to Zeke Piersma, Cbn Boeve, consisted of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry dra Piersma, Terry Terpsma,Mark Marsha Lanning, Jim O’Connor, Hope Of the Saint" and "Abram’s
The event was held at the Kam- bride and groom. William Van
ExceedingGreat Reward." The
and
Busscher.
Veldheer, Mr. and Mrs. John Vin- Joldersma, and Marcia Welch!
Oosterhout
and
Harold
Ketchum.
Jean Stam, Mary Sterenberg and
meraad home in Virginia Park.
special music at the evening serkemulder
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
RichFor the Indians,only Esseyi and
Beginner certificates were Phyllis Welch.
American Legion country club
Games were played and duplivice was furnished by the Brower
ard Nykamp. The evening pro- awarded Keith Bosch, Donald Discate prizes were awarded Mrs.
pro Earl Holkeboer accomplish- Dobson could hit safely, each getquartet of Forest Grove.
ting
single®.
gram
consisting
of welcome poems
Elmer Kehrwecker, Mrs. Vired a. long-sought goal Friday afMrs. Jack Wyngarden was a
by Charles Frericks and Jerry
ginia Ploeg and Miss Bonnie
ternoon when he shatteredthe
Monday caller on Mrs. Kenneth
Nienhuis, followed by two selec- Miss Dorothy Sandy
Boeve. Lunch was served by the
local course record.
De Jonge of Zeeland.
tions by the primary class. A
hostess and her mother, Mrs.
Holkeboer posted an amazing
Mission Fest will be held August
humorous dialogue was given by Feted at Two Showers
John Kammeraad.
66-stroke total over the rolling
1 in the Zeeland city park.
Mrs. H. Elzinga and Mrs. J. Stoel.
Invited were the Mesdamez VirMrs. Cecil Woltman entertained
18-hole layout His feat Is one less
The following have been apquartet composed of G.
ginia Ploeg, Louis Glashower and
than the old record of 67, held by
pointed for the Sunday school
Lievense, S. De Boer, R. Weener Tuesday evening at her home with
Elmer Kehrwecker and the MissGeorg* Sllkkerssince last seapicnic, program: Mr. and Mrs.
and Abel Nienhuis seng two num- a miscellaneous shower honoring
son.
es Marilyn Bredeweg, Joyce
Harold Ter Haer, chairman; Mr.
bers. Two moving pictures were Miss Dorothy Sandy. Assisting
Hymg, Bonnie Boeve, Jane Raven,
The lean, long-hittingHolkeboer
and Mrs. Elmer Bos, Mr. and. Mrs.
shown. Program committee conJanet Hawley, «ulie Prince, Dorothe hostess was Mrs. William
marked up eight 4’s, eight S’s and
Adrian Blauwkamp. Sports: Mr.
sisted of Mr. and Mrs. John Elfers,
thy Eurmeister,Lucille Rowell,
two fives for his total. That lnand Mrs. Wilmer Timmer, chairMr. and Mrs. James Bosch and Steketee.
Shirley Bowen, Arlene De Vries,
clnded five birdies and Just one
A wishing well motif was used
man; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Meengs,
Mr. and Mra. Henry Frericks.
Barbara Carr, Shirley Lyons,
bogle. He blrdled hole Nos. 4. 8
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Sal. RefreshChris Sas returned home lest in the presentation of the gifts. A
Shirley Kammeraad, Jean Kop11, 16 and 17.
ments: John De Jonge, Martin D.
Sunday
after an operation in the two-course lunch was served.
penaal, Alice Glashowerand NorThe bogle came on No. 14 when
Invited i were the Mesdames
Wyngarden, and Henry Boss.
Holland
hospital, the previous
ine Glashower .
he slammed the ball out of bounds
Henry Wolters, Donald Wojters,
week;
Camp Geneva has planned threeand was penalized a stroke.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hall ‘ of Henry Geurink, Grad Geurink,
week Adult Bible Conferences on
Holkeboer
was
playing
|n
a
Re?. Brink Declines
Plainwell end Mr. and Mrs. A. Harold Geurink, Fred Zigterman,
the camp ground^, Conference I,
foursome that included Lee Klels,
Hess of Florida were guests Sun- Anna Koops, Edward Koops, Mar"Evangelism- Aug. 31-Sept. 3,
Edwin Racket and Ray Serier.
Call to Local Church
day at the home of Mr. and Mpr vin Koops, Gradus Koops, James
Conferences II "PredicUve ProOther scores In the match were:
Koops, Alvin Koops, George Koops,
Ernest Nash.
phecy"— Sept 7-9, Conference HI,
FourteenthStreet Christian Re
Klels 71, Racket 75, and Serier 76.
The WjlHng Workers Missionary Henry Weaver, Leonard Tuber"The Reformed Faith and the
formed church has scheduled an
society had a potluck picnic lunch gan, Joe Ten Cate, Fred Sandy,
Modern World"— Sept. 14-15.
other congregational meeting for
at Ottawa Beach Thursday night, Gerald Tinholt, Herman VanderSix Appear in Court
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Poppema and
Aug. 6 after receiving word FriRiet, Stanley Oudemolen and the
July 26.
two baptized children have been
Five parking violatorsand a
day that the Rev. Arnold Brink,
Miss Normo Vender Yacht
Misses Betty Wolters ahd Shartransferred to the Olivet Reformspeeder were fined in Municipal
educationalsecretary of Calvin
Mr. and Mrs. Dirik Vander Court Friday. Paul Kragt, route
on Oudemolen.
Mrs.» Ronold Poppemo
ed church in Grandville, Mich.,
college, had declined the call
Three
Drivers
Fined
Yacht, 550 Pine Crest Dr., anMrs. Woltman also entertained • Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dozeman Mrs. Ruth Hollemah (nee Ruth
Miw Aletto Lohmon
The consistorymet Friday night nounce the engagementof their 4. paid $12 fine and costs for
Three drivers appeared in Mun- at a linen shower recently in of Drenthe,’ announce the marVanden Berg) has been transferspeeding.
Those
paying
$1
parking
Mr. and Mrs. George Lehman, icipal Court Thursday and paid
to draw up a new trio. Members daughter, Norma, to Pfc. George
riage of their daughter,Geneva, red to the First Presbyterian
honor of Miss Sandy.
•re the. Rev. John F. Schuurmanof Farweli. Pfc. Farwell formerly fines were: Barbara Lampen, 552 route 5, Holland, announce the en- trafficfines. Myrtle B. Luth, 627
to Pvt. Ronald Poppema, son of church of Pomona, Calif.
Lynden, Wash., the Rev. Evert made his home with Mr. and Mrs. College Ave.; James DePree, 99 gagement of their daughter, Alet- Columbia Ave, paid $10 fine and
Tuberculosis - death toll has Mr. and Mrs. John Poppema of - The Rev. and Mrs. Gary De
West
12th
St.; Martin De Ridder, ta, to Bob Bosma of Transcona,
Tania of Ripon, Calif., and the H. Sandy, route 6, Hoiland, and
costa for apeding. Dan Deneen, 75 dropped in the Uited States from Hospers, Iowa. They were maried
Rev. John E. Luchies of Wheaton, now is serving with the air force 261 West 15th St.; Bob Burrows, Canada. He is the son of K. G. East Ninth St„ and Gerald Van 200 for.eveiy 100,000populatipn in Jtlly 6, in the Camp Carson Witt and family, of Grand Rapids,
were Wednesdayguests at the
113 S. Division, and Graham Web- Bosnia of Oostermeer, NetherHi.
Dyke, 124 Reed Ave, each paid 1900 to 40 out of the same number chapel, Colorado Springs, Colo.,
ovtcaeas.
home of • Mr. and Mrs, Henry
btrt, 248 West X3Ut St,
lands A
wedding if pUoaed. $i parking fines.
at present.
by. ChaplainM. o. Ch&llman
Bosa,

e
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Zeeland Horse Show Planned
Township Citizens

Allegan County

Appoint Conunittee

Lists

Little Girl

Reiidents Protest

WANT-ADS

Two Deaths

b As Many

To Probe Housing

Director and Junior Counselors Plan Events

WANTED — Applications for men
and women, for work during
our "Green season.’’ Minimum
age 16. Work will start August
13. Apply In person at the employmentoffice. H. J. Heinz Co.
431 W. 16th. Holland, Mich.

Day

Succumbs

Heinz Construction

Of Injuries Received

Of ‘Employe City’

When Struck by Car

Adv.

LOANS

Holland township residentsmet
with officials of the H. J. Heinz
company to try to work out an
equitable solution to both parties’
housing problems.
The committee was appointed

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, Hollar*

Two deaths in Allegan county
were included today In the Michigan week-end accident toll that
claimed the lives of 15 persons,
including eight drowning*, six
deaths in auto accidents and one

A five-man citizens’committee
appointed by protesting Park and

LOANS

Adv.

..... —

Engage Teacher

killed in a cave-in.

At Grand

Allegan (Special)— Donna Butdaughter of Mr.
and Mr*. Roy Butler, route 1,
Allegan, died Saturday in Blodgett hospital In Eaat Grand Rap-

by an overflow crowd of about

Haven

ler, 41-year-old

V 200 township residentswho voiced

general protest to the Heinz plans
at a community meeting Monday
night at Pine Creek school.
Heinz planned to build a housing camp on 144th Ave., for emergency workers. But area residents

ids of injuries received

when

Grand Haven (Special)— Donald
R. Constant, former Grand Haven
resident,who taught at Cadillac
for one acmeater this spring after
graduationfrom Western Michigan college,has been engaged to
teach history and assist coaching
this fall at the Grand Haven high

»he

was struck by a car Friday at 7:30
p.m. near her home at a amall
crossroad just off M-89 21 mile*

protestedthe construction,and
Heinz plant manager C. B. McCormick and other factory offi-

east of Allegan.
It was the same spot where her
two-year-old brother, Danny, waa
hit by a car last June 23. He was

cials met with the protesting
neighbors Monday night.

school.

McCormick met with the com

since recovered.
John Hileski,60. route 5, Allegan, driver of the car, told officers he had swung to the left to
avoid two children riding on a
bicycle in front of him, and did
not see the little girl. Deputy Roy
Priest investigated.

mittee after the general meeting,
and further meetings later this
week are planned. The company's
main office in Pittsburgh, Pa.,
was notified of the new twist in

th

Constant is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Constant of Grand

Mr*. Albert Timmer and Counselor*Meet

not seriously injured and has

,

(Penno-Sosphoto)

Mrs. Albert Timmer, Holland
Camp Fire executive director and
Day Camp director, meets with
junior camp counselorseach Monday morning to plan activities for
the coming week. These junior
counselors help Mrs. Timmer and

her regular

excitingand worth while
for the girls. This Ls the second
week that Blue Birds arc at
Camp. Shown at a Monday morning session are, left to right, Carolyn Miedema, Julie Smith, Sunny

Succumbs

•

-J
« «

$

Nyland

Haven.

iu.u.«r u..u
Bouwman, Mrs. Timmer
and ma.j
Mary . «« W3J CO-CapUlnOf
make each day oouwnian,

camp

at

esituation Tuesday McCormick said.
The citizens’ committee is
Johnny Von Dam on Lucky Star
headed by A1 Stansby as chairAllegan (Special)— Sidney Law®,
A
record-breakingentry list will ship Class, Western Pleasure
man. Holland township members
Class, English Pleasure Cass, 56, route 3, Dowaglac,former rescompete
in
the
seventh
annual
are Joe Reurink,John Doll and
J.
Zeeland Horse Show Saturday af- Cracker Jack Race— (12 years ident of Monterey township, died
Gerrit Rauch, while Russell Leeuw
ternoon
and
evening
at
Zeeland and under), Lead Line Class, Eng- of a he-Tt attack while swimming
of Park townshipalso is a memlish Horsemanship, Western Horse- in Dumont lake Sunday afterhigh school athletic field.
ber.
The
show, sponsored jointly by manship, English PleasureClass, noon.
at
The committee has offered to
A group of bathers came upon
Western Pleasure Class, Bending
, re-buy the property and reimburse the Zeeland Riding club and Zeehia
body
submerged
in
four
feet
Race, Working Hunter Class,
’Heinz for money already spent, land Rotary club, already has atof water at 3 p.m. and thought Grand Haven (Special)— Arthur
McCormick said. He added that tracted almost 100 entries, accord- Open Jumping Gass, Three-Galted he had just been drowned. By J. Nyland, 65, of 501 Jackson St.,
ing to Tom Whitsitt,show secre- Class, Family Class, Walking
the committee now is searching
Horse Gass, Open Hunter Gass, chance a nurse and three Red died unexpectedlyat 1:40 p.m.
for another suitable site for the tary.
The
Zeeland
Rotary
club
has Knock Down and Out. Five-Gait- Cross workers were present, and Sunday in Municipal hospital.He
housing project.
three young men alternated on
Township attorney Vernon Ten earmarked proceeds toward the ed Gass (Open), and Stock Horse artificial respiration 45 minutes had wprked Monday and was taken ill Tuesday.
Gass.
athletic
field
lighting
fund.
Cate outlined to Monday’s protest
The evening show begins at 7 before a physician arrived and deHe was born in Holland July
meeting how the present situation This is the first time in history
p.m. with the call to colors. Events clared the man dead of a heart 1, 1886, and moved to Grand Havof
the
popular
Western
Michigan
could not have arisen if Holland
en with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
will include: English Horseman- attack.
•township had a zoning ordinance. show that events will be staged
Survivingare the wife, Wini- A. J. Nyland at the age of 2. On
ship (13 to 18 years inclusive),
under
the
lights.
An
added
atTen Cate said under the ordinWestern Horsemanship (13 tc 18 fred, a daughter and son and four June 22, 1910, he married the
ance, the street in question would traction between events will be
grandchildren.
be zoned agricultural and com- the appearance of the famous years inclusive), Scurry Gass, Accidents and drownings claimed former Grace Arkema who died
Oct. 28, 1948.
Palamino
Open
Gass,
Three-GaitHolland
Furanoe
company
pony
mercial; a project such as the
13 other lives throughoutMichi
The Nyland family was the
ed Stake Class, Western and PalaHeinz proposal would have to be hitch.
gan.
founder of the Grand Haven
mino
Parade
Class,
Speed
and
Lunches
will
be
served
on
’he
approved by the zoning board.
Leather Co. the forerunner of the
But township voters turned grounds and the canteen is in Action, Jumper Stake. Hunter
Fagle-OttawaLeather fco. The deStake Pair Gass, Five-Gaited
down the ordinanceat the polls charge of the Rotary club.
ceased for a short time lived in
Stake
A
parade
of
entries
at
noon
five years ago. Opinion Monday
Police
Buchanan, Mich., Rockford,111.,
In case of rain, the show will be
seemed to favor a zoning ordin- launches the show with events in
and St. Paul, Minn., and since
the following order: Horseman- postponed until Aug. 11.
ance now as soon as possible.
1918 made his home in Grand
Both Ten Cate and attorney Irvin
Haven.
At
Heyniger of Holland township,
Mrs. Doris Thomas and Mrs
For the last 13 years he was a
<ocaI
Cadet
Assigned
who was chairman of the protest
Gara McBride of Hopkins; a son
Grand Haven (Special)— Three polisher and buffer at the Bastmeeting, pointed out that town- To Fort Dix for Month
Kenneth of Hopkins: three sis- German police chiefs have arrived ian-Blessing Co. He was a mem
ship citizens have no legal reters, Mrs. Ella Herb of Grand at the local state police post,
her of First Reformed church.
course to prevent Heinz from goWest Point, N. Y.-Cadet Gerald Rapids, Mrs. Sylvia Brown of where they will observe co-operaSurviving are two daughters,
ing ahead with the construction. J. Nabcr, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cheshireand Miss Edna Carver tion between state, city police and Mrs. Raymond L. Fisher and Mrs.
Both said they felt "we can sit Arend Naber, 165 East 18th St., of Grand Rapids; a brother, Ches- the sheriffs department in this Raymond Schrier,and a son, John,
down with Heinz and settle the Holland, Mich., has, been assigned ter Carver of Hopkins, and four vicinity.
all of Grand Haven; five sisters,
The three are Dr. Hans Seiss, Mrs. C. J. VerBrugge of Grand
as recruit instructorat Fort Dix, grandchildren.
problem.H
The property in question is the N. J., for the period of July 30 to
51, chief of the criminal police Haven, Mrs, James Anderson of
former Bell property on 144th Aug. 26.
section of the Bavarianstate po- Minneapolis, Minn., Mrs. C. W.
Sazie Damville Honored
Ave. It measures1,000 by 495 feet.
lice, who is said to have a striking
Thirty-two senior cadets of the
Eckmann, Min and Nell Nyland
McCormick said that temporary United States Military academy On Fifth Anniversary
resemblance to President Truman. of St. Paul, Minn.; a brother, EdHe is a graduate of the Univers- ward of Harlingen, Tex.; four
living units would be constructed will act as instructorsas part of
at the back of the property, and their summer training program.
Suzie Dumville, daughter of the ity of Erlangen and Munich and grandchildren.
that a cinder block community
Before their departure * from Rev. and Mrs. Charles Dumville, speaks English.
Another is Fritz Todenhaupt,
building, 40 by 100 feet, would West Point today, the cadets com- celebrated her fifth birthday anserve the area with kitchen facili pleted an intensivefive-day train- niversary at the home of her Coburg chief of police, who heads Buffet Supper Served
ties, showers, toilet rooms, recre ing program to prepare for their grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. H. a force if 109 officers in the city
At George Pelgrim Home
of Coburg, which has a populaation room and dining room. The assignments.
A. Von Ins.
living units would be portable,
Games were played and refresh- tion of 45,000, and Peter Bert, 55,
Mr. and Mrs. George Pelgrim
deputy chief of police, of Regier- entertained a group of former
McCormick said, and would be
ments were served.
Prominent
Hopkins
»
moved to the various farms for
Guests were Mrs H. A. Von rungsbezikDarmstadt, Germany, college friends Tuesday evening
transient laborers when the plant Resident Dies at 75
Ins, Mrs. Charles Dumville and where there are 1 million people at their home on South Shore Dr
employment emergency was endCharla, Davie Von Ins, Mrs. Rich- living and a police force of 600 of- in honor of their house guests,
Hopkins (Special)— Mrs. Terry ard Bell and Marcia, Mrs. Bob ficers.
ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cloetingh,of
The three already have com- State College, Pa. The Pelgrims
McCormick said that Heinz pre E. Frue, 75, prominent Hopkins Grebel, Janie, Sue and Adel Von
ferred to use as much local help woman, died Monday afternoon in Ins, Mrs. August Van Ins, Doug’es pleted their introductionclass- and the Cloetinghs have just reas possible,but when that was her home after a long Illness. She and Jeffery, Margie Ten Hagen, room work with the Michigan turned from a trip to Mexico.
exhausted the company contacts was a member of the Hopkins Mike Von Ins, Bonnie Westerhof, State Police divisionat Lansing.
Guests at the buffet supper
the Michigan employment service. Eastern Star, Hopkins Grange, a Mrs. Gerald Bazan and Marilyn.
were Mr. and Mrs. Man-in LindeThe state office gets in touch former member of the Literary Terry, Sheryl and Kristy, and Fred 0. Peterson, 75,
man, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kleinwith another state employment club, and a member of Hopkins Mary Sue Wilson of Annawan,
heksel, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. YeoDies After Long Illness
office, McCormicksaid, and sup- Community church. She served as
mans, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Prins,
plies workers. Usually that second treasurer of Hopkins township
and Mr and Mrs. G. J. Bosch, all
Nothing is absolutely impeneFred O. Peterson, 75, of 115 East
several >t?ars.
state is Kentucky.
of Holland.
2th St., died Saturdayafter a long
Surviving are two daughters, trable to radium rays.
Workers to be housed in the
Out-of-townguests were the
illness.
project would be only male facRev. and Mrs. Eugene Flipsi, of
Survivors are the wife, Ger- Douglaston,N. Y., Lawrence
tory employes, McCormick said.
• They would work through the emAfter
T rip trude; two sons, Oliver of Grand Johnson, of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
Rapids, Percy of Holland;four Theodore Elferdink,of Grand
ergency and then return to their
I illIlM I
M
(Ml ' 'lii—MTiMI
i
i
daughters, Mrs. Lester A. Kramer,
homes, he added.
Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs. Harris

Arthur

staff

\

the WestJo Van Alsburg. The regular staff orn Michigan college tennis team
includes Mrs. Ada Zickler, Mrs. last year He p ayed varsity footRay Fehring, Mrs. John Dt Haan, ball, basketball and ennis for
Grand Haven high, graduating in
Jr., Miss Caryl Curtis and Miss
Molly Buttles, Mothers also are 1944.
After serving in the armed
assisting with the program.
forces for more than a year h®
entered Western, where he played
throe years of varsity tennis and

majored in history.
The Western team won the midAmerican conference championship tho year he was co-captain.
While playing tennis for Grand
Haven he won the Southwestcon-

•

65

ference singles championship.
Constant will succeed Jim Hicks
on the faculty and coaching staff
and assist Gene Rothi with the
Little Bugs In the fall. Coach
Hicks resigned several days ago
to accept a teaching and coaching
positionat St. Joseph high school.
He had been at the local school
for two years, coming from Fremont.

.

\Douglas
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Miss Pat Higgins and Mias Lois
McMaham, of ' Ann Arbor, are
| spending the summer In Douglas.

German

|

Grand

Haven

‘

111.

Couple At
II

—

Home

_

il

........

Want

with possibleresultingdifficulties.

St. Louis, are spendingthe summer at Idlease hotel on Campbell

Hopkins

(Special)

—

Don’t

"Work

I

Years?

Worry

day for a week® cruise on the S.
S. South American.
grandchildren, and village resiMr. and Mrs. Scott Payne of
dents who have known Mrs. BakElmhurst,111 , were guests for a
er all their
| fpw days
anj Mrs. Jack
She was six years old when sne Tyler.
came to Michigan from her birthMiss Maxine Demercst of Grand
place of Allen county, Ind.
Ind. She
Rapids, spent a few days with her
and her Civil-warveteran hus- mother, Mrs. Lee Demerest.
band, Milo, went to housekeeping
Mr. and Mrs. Moffat Bird and
a mile east of Hopkins. He died chldren of Charlotte, are spend-

lives.

and Hopkins’ early days. Mrs.
Baker can tell many stories of
her long experience. But the
steady failing of her hearing and
eyesighthas cut down on her
former pleasant pasttimes of visiting with friends and reading the
newspapers.
Still interestedin current topics,
however, she does pursue the
headlines with her glasseson and
a magnifyingglass in hand.
Her daughters. Mrs. Vandenberg
and Mrs. Gertrude McLean with
whom she lives, plan an open
house for their mother from 3
to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday.
The guests will include some of
the eight grandchildren,22 great-

Mr. and Mrs. James Talt announce the birth of a son, Jame®
Robert, Thursday.July 26, at the

Community hospital.
Mrs George Durham left Satur-

hard and don’t worry. I never
borrowed trouble."
That's the advice for would-be
centenarians from Mrs. Lois Baker, Hopkins, who will celebrate
her 100th birthday Thursday.
Mrs. Baker's caret ree disposition certainly played a i>art in a
century of living, confirms her in 1918.
She is a charter member of the
daughter,Mrs. Edward Vandcnberg. Hopkins’ first centenarian Hopkins Methodist chruch, and in
her younger days worked hard in
In many years also holds the famchurch affairs.
ily record for a long life.
Mrs. Baker has enjoyed her
With memories still fresh of the
Civil war, Lincoln’s assassination,long long life, but she’s a little

Barney, of Grand Haven, and township resident,died at her
Jacob, of Muskegon; a brother-in- home at 11:30 a.m. Saturdayafter
law, John De Witt, of Holland.
illness of five weeks. She was
born in Austria and was married
there. She came to this country in
1907, settling in the township in
1919. She was a member of St.
Peter’s Evangelical church.
Surviving are the husband; two
eons, George Jr., at home, and
Robert of Greenwood, Wis., a

to be held Thursday evening at
Pine Creek school.
Residents’ arguments presented
at the meeting included lessening
of property values, inadequate
police and fire protection facilities, and concentration of single
male workers in so small an area,

to Live for 100

Work Hard and

Mrs. Gerrit Strabbing, Mrs. Justin
Meyer, of Kalamazoo.
Pomp, all of Holland, and Mrs.
Jack Browers of Flint; 19 grandchildren;three great grandchil- fative of Austria Dies
dren; three sisters, Mrs. Floris
n Grand Haven Township
Bolthuis,of Ecorse, Mrs. Anthony
Van Liere, and Mrs. Henry SchroGrand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
tenboer, both of Holland; three Mary Unger, 74, wife of George
brothers,Andrew, of Spring Lake. Unger, prominent Grand Haven

poured, but during negotiations
with the residents, work has been
halted, McCormicksaid.
The five-man committee has
been instructed to report back to
another general citizens’ meeting

and nephew, Louis Medlcr and
mother, Mrs. S. W. Gross, all of

road.

i

that the workers will be needed
by Aug. 25. About half the footings for foundations have been

of

|

ing a vacation at their cottage on

Campbell rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boon and
son, Billie of Grand Rapids visited Sunday at the Dale Demerest

100 years old."

cottage
Ben Seller is a patient in th®
Community hospital.He summitled to surgery Saturday. Mrs.
Morgan McGormic of St Louis
ha® opened her cottage for the remainder of the «ason. Her guests
are Mr. and Mrs. John Shields of
St. Louis.

Missionary Called

Track Barns

disappointed in this 100th year of
living.

"I can’t get about well, and so
must stay inside and make the
best of it," she explains. “If I
could only walk— I’d love being
I

—

Flame®
At a congregational meeting Zeeland (Special)
Monday night at Prospect Park from lightedflares in the back of
Christian Reformed church, the a pick-up truck caused a fire hero
Rev. Paul Holtrop of De Motte, Friday. Loss was estimated at
Ind., was called as a missionary $200 to the inside of the truck. The
to Japan. Rev. Toltrop has been
De Motte since 1917 and is one
of four brothers in the Christian
Reformed ministry.
in

on East Washington
Zeeland Light
and Power plant. The driver wa®
able to drive away.
fire occurred

St., in front of the

daughter,Mrs. Gerald Osberg of
Monterey park, Calif., a sister and
a brother in Milwaukee,and three

Graduates

To Gather at Reunion
>

Hopkins' oldest resldsnt,Mrs. Lois Baker, will observe her 100th
birthday annlvereary Thursday. She’s the village's first centenarian
In many years. Her daughters plan open house for her in the
afternoon and evening.

Wedding

Heinz spokesmen pointed out

Pine Creek

Mr. and Mr®. Joseph Digmttel
of Chicago are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Waddell. Mrs. Digrattel will be rememberedas Miss
Margaret Waddell, daughter of
Robert Waddell.
Mrs. Roy W. Shields and daughter Carol jean and Mias Jo Black
all of Chicago, are guests o' Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Gifford .
Mr®. Edwin McCaskill, her
children,Laurie, Teddy, Gregory

\

The annual reunion of Pine
Creek school graduates will be
held at the school grounds Saturday, Aug., 4. The afternoon program will begin at 2 p.m. and will
feature a group hymn sing.
Reunion secretary, Mrs. Arthur
Pommerening, 722 Michigan Ave.,
has sent out more than 400 cards
to graduates all over the country.
Many out-of-statepeople who had
not been in the vicinity since their
graduationattended the reunion
last year.
An evening program is planned
. for after dinner entertainment

WHTC

,

ItiS

Man Fined After Shooting
Rifle

Grand Haven (Special)— David
Mohr, 53, Grand Rapids, paid $10
fine and $7.40 cost Friday when
arraigned before Justice George
Hoffer on a charge of possession
of a rifle in a game area without

.

Bp R
/

'

a licenseor permit.
The alleged offense occurred in

'

%:

Grand Haven townshipThursday
Corp. Roger Vander ieulen, 21,]

son of Mr; and Mrs. Berend
Vander Meulen, 37S Eist 13th
Bt, Is presently serving -with
the Army In Korea. He has
been in Korea since Jan. 1,

Observe! Third

Birthday Anniversary
Holland’s radio stationcelebrated its third birthday Tuesday.
On July 31,' 1948, WHTC fii*t
began broadcasting. . Since then,
the station Jim programmed 17
hours dally of radio features.
During the past year,
has interrupted broadcastsonly
'oik*. That was for a 40-minute
period during the city-wide . power failurein. December, 1950.

WHTC

with the 7th Cavalr^ regiment
of tho 1st Cavalt/ division. Hs
is In unit personnel service

with headquarterscompany.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barman
(Bui

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barman
have returned from a southern
wedding trip and are now at home
at 95 West 18th St. The bride
Is the former Ruth Hoffman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Without License

ford photo)

Hoffman, route 5, and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Barman, 117 East 14th St The
couple was married June 15 at
the home of the bride. Attendants
were Mrs. Pearl Dykstra and Ger
rit Klomp.

Corp. Vander Meulen Is a graduate of Holland high school,
He served In the Army for •

year at Fort Hood, Tex. He
then attended Hope collegefor
a year and wee called back Into
the service by the enllitedreserves Oct 27, 1950.

night after Moore was out shooting with his son on Pottawatomie
bayou. ConservationOfficer Harold Bowditch said a rifle slug went
through a window of the home of
Mrs. Fred B lease on the other side
of the bayou.
Charles Kohloss, 29, and Ollie
Castle, 28, Spring Lake, each paid
$15 fine® and $5:75 costs before
Justice T. A. Husted today after
being arrested early this morning
on charges of drunk and disorderly.

The average male begins
lo®e weight from the age* of
years.

Garden of the Week selected for this week’s
honors by the Holland Tulip Garden club is at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meyer, 608 Lawndale CL They selected a spot next to the south
side* of their house for a small perennial garden.

A naturallybeautifulsettingbut an abundanceof
shade made the locationof a flower garden a dif-

ficult problem. The Moyers Hava take® advantage of their sunniest locationand made a small
but colorfulgarden. A flower box haa an abundance oft petunias, and shasta daisies can be seen.
The Meyer children,Billy and Elizabeth,posed
proudly near the garden for th® Sentl
photographer.
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Guard

Contest Attracts
Sau^stuck (Special)— The

Several Entries

an-

nual exhibit of student art work

Grand

Hawn

(Special) — Ten

opened in the Saugatuck Village
Hall gallery Tuesday night, and
an esthnated150 persons attended. The show is being sponsored
by the Summer School of Painting at Oxbow.

firla will vie for the title of "Mis*

Coaat Guard of 1951" Thursday to
reign over Grand Haven'* annual
Coast Guard Festival.

Work

Tlie entrants, all from the tri

Marian Elks and Nancy Ann Lubber.

Judging will take place at the
Grand theater Thursday after a
showing of a film titled, "The

court.

The

weeks of the summer session.
This is the third year the stu
dent show has been hung in the
village gallery. Mrs. Arthur Lutz,
of the school faculty said. Mrs.
Lutz added that the present show
will continue through Aug. 14.
and will be open from 2 until 5
each afternoon.
Hera the small boat sailors prepare their craft for
the second of two races held on Lake Macatawa
Sunday. They are lined up at the Mapatawa Bay
Yapht club dock, and are pari of a fleet of 27
which participatedin the races Sunday. In boat in

left foreground are Herb Pollock, Jr., left, and
hit brother Jim. Together with their father, Herb

Pollock, Sr., this crew won the first Lightning
clasa race shortly before the picture was taken.
They took second in the second race.

Good Weather During Week-End Aids Baying Cgarets
Four Races

Small Boat Sailors

Couple Married

At Maple Hill
—

tPTom Wednewuy’a Sentinel)
Misses Maxine Mulder and Irma Derks are attending the National Music camp at Interlochen
for two weeks. They were award
ed scholarshipsby the Music
Mothers’ club of the Zeeland public school.

Van Lare. and crewed Saturday

by Dale Van Lare and Stig Andersen. Andersen was reared in Denmark, and for a number of years
raced sailboatsin Danish and
Swedish competitionbefore coming to America.
The Crescents and C-boal races
were dominated both days by Paul
Harms and Craig Welch, respectively, each of whom took four

The Rev. John den Ouden and
family have left for Cedar Grovp victories.
The LaWley 110’s and LightnWis., where they will spend the r
vacation.
ings. however, split their victories
Elmer Lievense. organist of the
First Reformed church is taking
his vacation during the month of
August. Miss Jane Vande Velde
will be supply organist during his
absence.

Sisters

Honored

On Anniversaries
Mr. and Mrs. James Kollen entertained at their home in Overisel on Saturday in honor of Mr.

festivalcarnival opened
Tuesday at 2 p.m. on Walter street
and midway wilt be open for five
in
days, through Saturday. Twelve
booths already have been assigned
Two «days of clear weather and
to local organizations and individsteady
winds hurried the small
uals on the midway.
The Junior Chamber of Com- boat sailors through four races on
merce aponsors the festival.
Lake Macatawa during the weekThe festivalreaches its climax
end. with several favored skippers
Saturday with i parade at 10:30
a m., monorial service at Escan- piloting their boats to victories.
No newcomers .joined the winaba Park, boat races and a fire
Maple Hill (Special »
Miss
works display at 9 p.m. Gov. G. ners’ circle,but one boat took both Doris Longstreet became the bride
Saturday
races
by
such
a
subMennen William* will ride in the
of Pfc. Leon E. Disbow, Friday
stantialmargin that the boat now
parade.
evening in Maple Hill United
is listed among the leaders in its
Brethern church with the Rev.
fleet. That boat was the Van Lare
Edger Perkins officiating.
Lightning, schippered by Don
The bride is the daughter of Mr.

Zeeland

show, which

includes painting in three mediums and several cratts. About
45 lithographs, oils, and water
colors are hung In the show, with
the remainderof the work being
from the crafts of weaving, jewelry making, leather work, and
pottery.
Portfolioscontain • other paintings for which space was not
available in the gallery.
All work in the' show was done
by students during the first four

Engel, Charlene Dusterwinkle,
Molly Lock, Muriel Hastings,

Fighting Coast Guards." Each con
testant will appear in evening
dress to display a talent such as
singing, dancing, dramatics or music, then re- appear in a beach
scene.
Frank Fisher. Grand Haven, former trouper on the Keith vaudeville circuit, will act as master of
ceremoniesand five out-of-towners will be judges.
Before going to the theater, the
girls will be feted at a dinner at
the Hotel Schuler.
The queen will be owned by an
enlisted Coast Guardsman at a
coronation ball in Highland Gardens at 9:30 p.m. Thursday. Other
finalists will make up the queen's

of from 50 to 70 students

is represented at the

are Peggy -Holzinger,
June Schuiteme, Rose Marie Vender Wagen, Sharon Greveli Gayle
cities area,

during the two days, with Dave
Kelly taking twc wins and Bill
Jesiek and Pete Sears taking one
each In Law ley’s and Van Lare
taking two and Caryl Cur'is and
Jim Pollock one each in Light-

and Mrs. Herman Dannenberg
w'ho commemorated their 25th

wedding anniversary on July 29.
The Folkert sistersand brothers and the Harvey Kollefl family of Overisel,the Peter SchreuSeveral complaintshave been der family of Kalamazoo,and the
Myron family of Detroit were
lodged by parents with the Holguests.
land police departmentabout minA two-course lunch was served
ors buying cigarets from vending by Mrs. Kollen, assisted by her
machinesaround the city, officers daughters,Mrs. Schreuder,Mrs.
H. Kollen, and Mrs. M. Kollen.
said today.
On this occasion Mr. and Mrs.
Most of the offending teen-agers
John Noor also were feted in honand pre-teen-agersoperate in gas- or of their 15th anniversary reoline stationswhen attendants are cently commemorated. Gifts were
busy, Chief Jacob Van Hoff said. presented to both couples.
He reminded that it is against the
state law to sell rigarets to persons under 21 years of age.

Draws Complaints

m

m.

Taking In the flag each night It an impressive
ceremony at the 4-H camp at Camp Pottawatomie
near Grand Haven. A new flag and 4-H banner
were dedicated at special ceremonies last week at
the new flag pole. Running down the flag ii Dale

Bronkema of Tallmadge township, assistedby 4-H
club agent Robert Campbell. At left in foreground
are Don Bronkema of the Waverly club and Ruth
Halpin of Conklin. The Bronkema boys are not
(Sentinelphoto)

related.

Ganges

and Mrs. Nelson Longstreet of
Ardmore St., and the groom is the
Police asked the co-operation of
A reunion of the Young family,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Disbow service station attendants and
of Flemigo Ave.
others who operate businesses all former residentsof Ganges and
The bride, given in marriage by where cigaret vending machines children of the late Mr. and Mrs.
her father, wore a gown of white are locatedto be especiallywatch- Jarvis Young, pioneer residents of
this community, are holding their
marquisette over taffeta, fashion- fi*l.
ed with a she&r yoke with drop
Van Hoff said that the depart- reunion in the Harrington cottages
shouldersA cascade of .ruffles ex- ment Is considering a survey of on the lake, shore. Those here for
tended from the waist to the hem- businesses that use vending ma- the occasion are Mrs. Sabra Ceshline. She carried a white Bible chines with an eye to suggesting ner, of Portland, Ore., Mr. and
topped with white carnations and replacing the machines in a spot Mrs. Morris Young, Lake-worth,
snapdragons.
Fla., Mrs. Helen Kitchen,Lockless accessible to minors.
"Minors buying cigarets in Hol- port, 111. , Mrs. Ruth Brigham,
Miss Shirley De Vries, maid of
lionor, wore a gown of pink taffeta land is a definite problem,"Van Decatur, Mrs. Laura Pressler,
Columbia City, Ind., and Edward
fashioned with a bouffant skirt Hoff said.
Young, Jackson.
and cape collar edged with wide
Miss Doris Wightman has gone
lace. She carried a bouquet of
75 Attend Shower
to Washington, D.C., to attend the
roses and sweet peas. Mrs. Gerald
summer term of school.
Neve was bridesmaid. She wore a For Miss Crawford
Miss Myrth Gooding is in Milgown styled similar to the brides
Miss Gladys Crawford, bride- ford visiting her sister, Mis. Guy
in aqua marquisette over taffeta
She also carried a bouquet of elect of the Rev. Wilson Duke Fisher and family, for a few

The Rev. Garence Schipper, nings.
The sailors are competing for
pastor of the Reformed church at
Laiayefte, Ind., will be guest trophies in two series of races,
preacher at the First Reformed one for Saturday races and one roses and sweet peas.
Richardson, was feted
____
mis- weeks.
*te-eh next Sunday.
for Sunday races. Results for the
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Freeman
U verne Rummer served as best cellaneoas shower Saturday eve1’typ Men’s Bible class of First week-end races and totals for the man. Ushers were Ranald Boerman ning in the .social room of Zwem- and son of Chicago spent last week
Reformed church will hold its season follow:
er hall of Western Theological
and Richard Perkin*.
the home of his sister and
Crescents, first race Saturday—
summer picnic at Lawrence St.
brother-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. A
A reception was held at the seminary.
park Friday, Aug. 3, with supper Paul Harms, Jim Boyd. Gretchen Home Tea room. Mr. and Mrs.
Seventy-five friends of the com- N. Larsen.
at 6:30 p.m.
Boyd, Dave Linn. Sharon Craw- Herbert Wagemaker were master munity were guests.Mr. and Mrf.
Wilbur Harris, left Sunday for
Special music at the Second ford, disqualified.Second race— and mistress of ceremonies.
John Hyatt of Grand Rapids, Camp Atterbury, Ind., after spendBoyd. Linn.
Reformed church on Sunday Harms. J. Boyd.
The couple will make their home close friends of the couple,also at- ing a week here with his father.
morning and evening was present- Crawford. Point totals, Saturday at 17 Mayfield Ave., until Pfc. Dis- tended.
James Harris. He came here from
ed by Mrs. C. De Dee of Grand series,— Harms, 25: G. Boyd. 18: J. bow returns to FitzsimmonsArmy
Arrangements for the evening Georgia, where he recivd his dipRapids. Mrs. De Dee sang “It’s in Boyd. 13: Linn. 11; Crawford. 7.
hospital.Denver, Colo., where he were made by a committee con- loma from the ordnance automo' My Heart," Slater. ‘Td Rather
Lightnings,first traces Sat uiday is stationed.
sisting of Mrs. Bert Wierenga, tive school in Atlanta.
Have Jesus" and "No One Ever — Don Van Lare. Caryl Curtis, Jim
Mis. Clifton Dalman. Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Hathaway
Derksen. Mrs. Stanley Huyser and and three children of Grand RapCared for Me Like Jesus." Weigle. Pollock. Will Vanden Berg, Rick
Misses Cornelia and Bertha Beck- ids visited in the home of his
Mrs. De Dee was a guest at the Linn. Mary Duffy. Jane Boyd. Ed
The crowded library room In Hopkins will be a
township clerk, and Harold Mort, village councilman.
home of her sister and brother-in- Orr, Virginia Hansen, disqualified,
aunt, Mrs. Roy Nye and family, thing of the past when the new township-village man, look over the collection to make plans for
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
law. Mr. and Mrs. Ford Berg- and Sally Copeland.Second rac°
Miss Crawford is a teacher in Sunday afternoon.
town hall is built this summer. Everett Duryee,
the new facilities.
horst.
—Van Lare, Curtis, Vander Berg, The Women's Missionary .so- Tennessee.The Rev. Richardson Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Colby of
Special music at the First Re- Boyd, Pollock, Linn. Duffy, Cope- ciety of Burnips Pilgrim Holiness of Texas was graduated frdtn Chicago spent the week-end at
Western Theological seminarylast their cottage here in Ganges.
formed church morning service land. Point lota's, Saturdayseries church met Wednesday evening
was provided by Mr. J. Boeve who — Curtis. 44: Pollock. 34; Vanden the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold spring.They expect to be married
Mrs. ‘Goode and daughter of
sang "God Shall Wipe Away All Berg. 33: Van Lare. 28: Boyd, 24; Twining. This was the annual in August and fill a pastorate in Ashtabula. Ohio, are visitingthe
Tears Caro -Rom a. Gordon Bcr- Linn. 24: Orr, 21; Copelarid. 14; meeting to which husbands and Pembroke chapel near Wichert, former’s sister, Mrs. Charles Atkompas of Fourth Reformed Duffy, 14: Hansen. 8: Den Uyl. 1. families were invited. A social 111. Pembroke chapel is a new water for a week.
at
church, Holland, sang “The Lord
Lawley 110's first race Saturday time was spent and refreshments project for colored people under
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Cameron
the auspices of the Reformed and children of Jackson were
U My Light" Francis AlliL<en, at —Dave Kelly, Ken Walker, Jack were served.
The Rev. K. W. Phipps presi- church at Wichert.
the evening service.
van der Velde. Pete Sears. Bill
Mrs. Peter Rose. 288 West 14th
guests for the week-end of her
Hopkins (Special)
Hopkins
Members of Boy Scout troop 21 Jesiek.Mary Stewart, disqualified, dent of Pilgrim Bible college
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mels Hal- St., died Thursday evening in Hol- village and Hopkins township,
of this city are enjoying a week's and Ken Seripsma. Second race— Kernersville,N. C. conductedthe
land hospital at the age of 74. She
Miss Marlene Visscher
Zeeland Couple Honored seth.
having suffered a mutual need for
camping outing at Scout Camp Sears. Jesiek. van der Velde. evening service of Pilgrim HoliVisitorsof Miss Alice Dunn re- had been hospitalizedwith a heart
years, will soon share in a co-oper- Honored at Showers
Shawondossee seven miles north Walker. Clarke Field. Kelly. ness church Sunday. July 22. Mr. On Wedding Anniversary cently were Mr. and Mrs. John ailment for 18 weeks.
personal shower honoring
of Muskegon.There are 200 scouts Stewart, Seripsma. Point totals, Frezen sang a .sacred selection
Mis.
•
Rose
was
bom
in
Grand
Young of ClarendonHills. 111., and
ative civic enterprise.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Den Howard Hensen of Detroit.
Miss Marlene Visscher, who will
from the Grand Valiev conference Saturday series -Sears. 17; Kelly. accompanied by Elmorse HighHaven to the late Mr. end Mrs.
Splittingthe cost and responsibe married this month to Rog?r
in camp this week. Activitiesin- 14: van der Velde. 13; Seripsma, tower. A ladies sextette also pro- Bosch of Zeeland celebrated their
Mrs. Roy Nye and Mrs. Hilbert Chester De Vries and came to
10th wedding anniversary July 26 Hillman attended the 1925 Alle- Holland at the age of 13. She mar- bilitieshalf end half, the two gov- Honing, was given Tuesday night
clude handicraft,hiking, swim- 12: Walker, 12; Stewart. 9; and vided special music.
George Geib has recovered from at the home of Minard Mulder, gan County Normal class reunion ried Peter Rose. June 7, 1920. in ernmental units are building a by Mrs. Dale Van Langevelde,
ming and canoeing Scoutmaster Jesiek, 4.
several
days’ illness.
on 16th St., in Holland. A chicken at the home of Mrs. Doris Saun- Grand Rapide and made her home town hall. The building,to be lo- assisted by her mother. Mrs. Clyde
William Swihart and Walter Van
C-Boats, first race Saturday—
A number of the local people dinner was served and a gitt was ders in Allegan on Thureday with in Holland since then.
Sandy. The event was held at the
Asselt and Duke Gebben accom- Craig Welch. Jack Hobeck, Frank
cated in the village park, is expanied local scouts.
Sandy home at 617 West 22nd
She was a member of the First
Knoop, Bill Lowry, and Dick entertainedrelatives recently. presented to the couple.
co-operativesupper and reminpected to be ready for ase by fall. Street.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Ger- iscing old school days.
The following are representing Sehadelee. Second race— Welch, Visitors were Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Methodist church and the Adult
Gifts were presented to the
the First Reformed church at the Hobeck, Lowry. Knoop. Point Caster. Marcia Kay and Ruth Ar- ald Van Den Bosch. Arlene ThelMrs. Mahlon of Chicago spent Sunday school class. She was elso No longer will the elderly and
Camp Geneva conference this totals, Saturday series— Hobeck, lene. Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Van- ma and Gerard. Mr. and Mrs. last week with Mrs. Benson and a member of the Woman’s Relief ailing plod their way up the honored guest and games were
week: Betty Boeve, Marcia Nagel- 12; Welch. 12; Knoop. 6; Schadde- der Sloot and Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Conrad Van Den Bosch and Ken- her daughter.Mrs. Emily Dailey, Corps, Holland Chapter, No. 429. exhausting stairway to the played with duplicate prizes
ard Afton. all of Grand Rapids.
neth. Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Cook. who were at their farm home here OES, Rebekahs and Royal Neighkirk. Jean Schipper, Erma Van lee, 6; Lowry, 5
awarded.A ttvo-coursclunch was
Masonic lodgoroomsto vote. The
Mrs. Kate Parker and sons of Bobby. Larry, Jack and Mary in Ganges for a week from Wyan- bors.
served.
Dyke. Phillip Staal, Kenne’h
new
town
hall ground floor elecBurnips are spending several Lynn; Mr. and Mrs. Minard Mul- dotte. On Sunday they were all Surviving are the hasband,one
Burns.
The guest list included ‘lie
Crescents, first race Sunday—
tion hall is expected to boost
Misses Beverly Garvelink, CharThe Youth for Christ sponsored Haims. G. Boyd, J. Boyd. Linn. weeks near Camp Grayling where der, Ronald, Myrna and Marlene; entertained at dinner in the home sister. Mrs. J. Kuhl of Lafayette.
Hopkins
bellot
requirements
a
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Koster. Mr. of Miss Hannah Pierson, at Pier Ind., four brothers,Albert of Conlotte Mulder, Esther Vanden Hotithe showing of a new color 'film Crawford. Second race— Harms G. Mr. Parker is employed.
great deal.
Several local children attended and Mrs. Marvin Van Don Berg, Cove.
vcl. Doris Brookhouso, Leona
on Japan at the Lawrence Park Boyd, J. Boyd. Crawford. Point
stantine. Henry of Grand Rapids.
The building also will' house the
bowl Sunday evening after local totals, Sunday series— Harms. 23; the annual .summer Daily Vaca- Jay and Nancy Ann; Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. John Westveldt was taken Peter of Whittier, Calif., and township's two fire trucks and the Swiercnga. the Mesdames * Dan
tion
Bible
school
held
last
week
John De Vries. Aria, Gloria, A1 ill last Friday night and
Wright, Bud Ingram. Henry San- t
evening services. "Japan at the J Boyd. 16: G. Boyd. 15; Crawin Leonard of Florida.
library. The trucks are now lodgin Diamond Springs Wesleyan mer and Chester.
dy. and Eugene Van Dyke.
Crossroads"was produced by the ford, 6: Linn. 6
Holland hospitalfor medical care.
ed
in a wooden building on a side
Methodist church. A school has
Miss Visscher was also honored
Pocket Testament League which
Lightnings, first race Sunday—
Her condition is reported to be
street,difficultto maneuver-and
Surprise Shower Fetes
at a miscellaneous shower given
is supplyingthousands of copies Pollock. Curtis, Boyd. Van Lare, furnishedtransportation. Robert Mrs. Tony Dozeman, 659 Michigan better.
barely
large
enough
to
accommoby her aunts at the Fred Sandy
of the scriptures for Japan. Spec- Copeland. Orr. Hansen. Linn, (Uncle Bob) Siegter of Allegan Ave.
Visitors Sunday in the home of Miss Beatrice Smitter
date the equipment/ The library,
home on route 6. Wednesday July
ial music was orovided by Maxine Duffy. Second race Curtis. Pol- was the director.
Discharged Tuesday were Linda Mrs. Rena Rhodes were her siscrowded in a nine-by-10 room over
Union prayer meeting of var- Wagner. 2861 West 14th St.; Mrs. ter Mrs. Harry Richards and sons
and Joyce Gosselar, including vo- lock. Van Lare, Linn, Boyd, HanMrs. Dick Van Wingeren and a grinder manufacturing plant 18. Games were played wih duplicate prizes awarded and a twocal, trumpet and saxophone sel- sen. Copeland,Orr. Duffy. Point ious churches was held Thursday Clyde Woltman. 312 Central Ave., Jack ano Robert of Niles.
daughter, Shirley, were hostesses now. can really spread out in the
ections.Gilbert Van Wynen of totalis, Sunday series— Curtis.41: evening in Burnips Methodist Zeeland; Mrs. Arthur Engelsman
Mrs. Bessie Gould of Chicago is at a surprisemiscellaneous shower 15 by 20 foot room allotted to it. course lunch was served.
Invited were the Mesdames HolHolland was in charge of arrange Pollock. 33: Boyd, 32; Copeland. churclj.Orville Twining was in and baby. 149 South Maple, Zeel- spending the week with her sister Wednesday evening in honor of
Township and village officials lis Holstead, Conrad Knoll. Ted
charge. Thase participatingwere
ments.
and;
Mrs.
Jason
Woldring
and
Mrs.
Harris
Lynch.
28: Van Lare. 26: Linn, 23; HanMiss Beatrice Smitter,who will hope to erect the town hall with
Sand Hill Wesleyan Methodist, baby, 946. Grandview; Mrs. A. G.
J. E. Winne, Earl Winne and become the bride of Paul Slotman $10,000. Specifications call for a Knoll. Leon Sandy, Neal Sandy,
sen. 14; Orr. 12; Duffy.
Burnips Pilgrim Holiness, Bur- Van Noord and baby; 199 East
Chester Wightman are on a fish- Aug. 31. The event was held at cinder block constructionwith Clyde Sandy. Dale Van LangeLawley 110’s, first race Sunday
Grace Church Services
nips Methodist. Market Street 25th St.;Mr s. Dick Kluitenberg,
velde. Robert Koning, Henry Saning trip in the Upper Peninsular the Van .Wingeren home on 26th brick
—Jesiek. Walker van der Velde,
. Methodist, Salem Indian Missions,
dy. Ken Koning. George Wolfert,
664 Van Raalte; Mrs. John West- this week. •
Announced for August
Sears. Kelly. Field, ^tewart,
St.
Public restrooms, an office for
Monterey Center Methodist and veld. route 1, Fennville. .
Seripsma.Second race
Sears,
Games were played and dupli- the township jecords,and a meet- Edward Wqlfert, the Misses Dorothy Sandy. Margie Knoll. Edith
Balfour J. Augst, junior war- Jesiek, van der Velde. Walker, Diamond Springs Wesleyan MethHospital births include a daughcate
prizes were awarded.A two- ing hall for public programs will
Men Arrested and Fined
Knoll, Patricia Koning. 'Marcia
den at Grace Episcopal church and Field, Kelly, Stewart, Seripsma. odist churches.
ter. Paula Frances, born Tuesday
cours^ lunch was served and gifts also be provided.
Miss Doris Barrett of Rochest- to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Melvin,
lay reader, will be in charge of Point totals, Sunday aeries— Sears.
Koning. Leona Koning and MarQn
Disorderly
Charge
presented. ;
The
park,
scene
of
the
village's
er. N. Y., spent a few days as
ilyn Wolfert.
the Sunday servicesat the. church
Hamilton;a son, born Tuesday to
26: Jesiek. 26: van der Velde. 24;
Invited
were
the
Mesdames
Dale
annual harvest feetival, will get
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Irene
during the month of August, while
Mr
and
Mrs.
Harold
Eakley,
of
Four
persons
from
Saugatuck
Walker. 20; Kelly 14; Stewart,
Kruithof, Bernard Sneller,Harold some improvenlent too. Streets
the rector, the. Rev. William C. 12; Field. 7; Frank Patterson, 6; Hyde, and family in Burnips.
American railroads in 1950
163 Burke Ave.; a soh, born Tues- paid $24.30 fines and cost* on a Hoekzema, Russell lievense, Robwill be opened on two sides ' to
Several Burnips residents plan day to Mr. and Mrs. Lee Rubingh,
Warner, is on vacation.
disorderly charge to Justice C. C. ert Unger, John Van Hekken, Nor- make it more accessible, and charged 1.329 cents for hauling a
Seripsma. 5: Bob Den Herder, 1.
to attend the Eaton Rapids camp 894 Lincoln Ave.; a daughter, LinMr. August ha* conducted the
Wood Friday after spending the man Artz, Bill Bareman, Glenn crushed stone walks will be laid ton of freight one mile.
C-Boata. first race Sunday
summer service* for the last two Welch Hobeck. Lowry. Schadde- meeting this week. .
da Mae. born today to Mr. and night in city jail. They were ar- Nykamp, John Lobbezo,Joe Slot- out. A bandstand was built last
year* during the rector’sabsence.
Mrs. Harlan Meiste, route 2. Ham- rested at the HoUand State Park
lee, Knoop. disqualified.Second
man, RussellSmitter and the Miss- year, and the village installed
Hospital Notes
There wlil be one service at 11
ilton; a son born today to Mr. knd Thursday evening by park Rangrace— Welch. Hobeck. Lowry, Bill
es Hazel Smitter, Ethel Raak and boulevard light*.
(From
Wednesday’s
Sentinel)
• m. each Sunday during" August
Mrs. Marvih Volkers, route 6, Hol- ers and sheriffs deputies.
Bissell. Knoop. Point totals. SunBonnie Bosma.
The new building won’t mcani
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Admitted to Holland hospital land.
In case of emergency.
__ P.
nergency, Otto
Those arrested were: Dick Van
day series— Welch, 16; Hobeck, 15;
higher taxes, officials explain. It
Tuesday
were
Harold
Vander
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Hospjjal births during July set Leeuwen, Ralph Baker. John Diepis to be Lowry. 12:Schaddelee, 7; Kmx*
Raz-or blade steel mast \ be will be paid for by borrowing on
Ploeg. 1645 South Shore drive; a new all-timerecord for Holland
Gilbert
Vander Water, Mgr.
enhorst,
and
William
J.
Van
3; Bissell, 2.
rolled down to thickness of .004 notes to be paid off from each
Dee Guilford,117 Fairbanks Avr; with 96 babies for the month.
29 East 9th
Phone 3693
Lmuwm, ail at S*ug*tuck.„
to .000 tf an inch.
unit’s general fund.
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